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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — The
iction is inside the tfghtly-
{uarded courtroom at the
Thompson murder trial. But
lutside in the corridor , there's
action of a different sort.
There are the spectators and
the would-be spectators. If you
weren't in line by 7:30 the mor-
ning after the "other woman,"
Mrs. Jacqueline Olesen, testi-
fied , you didn 't get a seat in-
side.
Despite th« long wait, some
would-be spectators stood in line
all morning. After the noon re-
cess, spectator seats are up for
grabs again — by those in
line .
There are the spectators of
the spectators — persons who
don 't join the queue waiting for
the 40-odd available seats, but
who stand around watching the
comings and goings.
There are the uniformed dep-
uties guarding the courtroom en-
trances.
And there are the photograph-
ers from the news media. Not
always positive of the identifi-
cation of persons other than the
trial principals, they operate un-
der a rule of thumb, "When in
doubt , shoot."
When a witness leaves, usual-
ly via a passageway leading
from the rear of the courtroom ,
the cameramen who have been
idly chatting and exchanging ru-
mors, spring into action.
Floodlights glare, flash units
pop, and the cameraman often
run backward in front of the
witness to make sure they have
tv ni. ¦ ' " '
When pictures were taken of
Mrs. Olesen before she testified ,
presiding Judge Rol f Fosseen
angrily called the cameramen
together. He said any camera-
man who photographed a wit-
ness before he or she had com-
pleted testimony, no matter
where the picture was taken ,
would be subject to a contempt
citation. ( Earlier , he forbade
any pictures of members of the
jury ) .
Now thte problem for the cam-
eramen is not only "Who is it?"
but "Is he through testi fying?"
The courtroom is a small one
on the second floor , east side, of
the huge , old-fashioned pink
granite structure in downtown
Minneapolis that serves as a
city hall as well as courthouse.
Newsmen covering the trial
have special phones installed in
all kinds of handy nooks — a
janitor 's closet , a washroom , a
clerk's office.
The curious drawn by the
trial ' s sensations represent all





WASHINGTON % — The
United States will make a 40
per cent cut by next July in the
number of tactical air trans-
port squadrons based in Europe,
the Defense Department an-
nounced Thursday.
The P e n t a g o n  said the
change will bring three squad-
rons back to the United States.
Instead of five squadrons to-
taling 78 turboprop C130 trans-
ports and prop-d r i v e n  C124
planes in Western Europe, the
Air Force will have three
squadrons totaling 44 planes at
Evreux , France , and Rhein-




THOMPSON FETCHES COFFEE . . . T.
Eugene Thompson , charged with first de-
gree murder in the slaying of his wife,
comes out of the courtroom (left picture )
picking coins from his hand on his way to
the corridor coffee machine during a recess
in his trial in Minneapolis. Thompson re-
turns with two cups (right picture ) from
one of his many trips to the machine during
a day. Thompson is accused of mastermind-
ing the "murder-for-hire" slaying of his
¦wife, Carol , 34. His trial in Hennepin County
District Court is in the third week. (AP
Photofax )
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-A wit-
ness told today of once reading
a note written by Mrs. Carol
Thompson in which she jokingly
referred to a European trip her
husband apparently suggested
she take.
The testimony came from R.
Donald Kelly of White Bear
Lake, a St. Paul suburb , at the
first degree murder trial of T.
Eugene Thompson , St. Paul
lawyer accused of arranging
his wife's slaying last March 6.
Kelly, an attorney connected
with the firm from which
Thompson rented his law office
in downtown St. Paul, said
Thompson showed him the note
purportedly written by Carol.
Prosecutor William Randall
asked Kelly to recall the con-
tents of the note. Kelly testified
that it read, in effect:
"Gene: Ron Olesen called this
evening and said that you
should stay away from his wife.
Is this the reason that you want-
ed me to go to Europe. Hah!
Hah! (signed ) Carol ."
Kelly said Thompson told him
he had found the note on his
pillow the previous night. Kelly
also said Thompson appeared to
be "quite upset with Mr. Ole-
sen for making this call , and
expressed himself with a good
deal of indignation."
Added Kelly, "He (Thompson)
also stated his wife is certainly
a good sport. " Kelly also quoted
Thompson as say ing. "Can you
imagine a wife being so under-
standing. "
On Wednesday, the prose-
cution produced the "other wo-
man " in the case. Mrs. Jac-
queline Olesen , w h o  once
worked in Thompson 's office ,
admitted having an affair with
him nnd said the 35-year-old
crewcul defendant once pro-
posed marriage.
Her husband , Ronald Olesen ,
also told the court he had got-
ten put out with Thompson 's
affair with his (Olesen 's) wife
and threatened "lo get him —
legally or physically. "
The stale contends Thompson
engineered the slaying out of
love for Mrs. Olesen and to col-
lect some $1,055 ,000 in life and
accident insurance on Mrs.
Thompson.
CURIOSITY SAME . . . There is a wide difference in
ages of the spectators and curious onlookers in Ihe corridor
of the Hennepin County Courthouse in Minne apolis ¦¦- the site
of the T. Eugene Thompson muider  trial. These two faces
were caught in the crowd outside the courtroom during Thurs-
day 's testimony. Thompson is charged with first degree mur-
der in the slaying of his wife , Carol , 34 , on March ft. She
was heavily insured. Corridor interest picked up after Wed-





By K. C. HWANG
Associated Press Staff Wrltet
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - The
U.N. Command said today it
believes a Communist ambush
that killed a South Korean army
captain and wounded an Ameri-
can soldier in " the demilitarized
zone was an isolated incident.
The command said on the eve
of a meeting with Communist
North Korean military officials
to protest the shooting that the j
rest of the 151-mile front be- 1
tween North and South Korea I
was quiet . ,
The North Koreans agreed to
meet Saturday with U.N, Com-
mand officials in the Panmnn-
jom truce village to discuss a
U.N. protest of the attack.
The Korean captain , Hong !
Chung-wi, 33, and the Ameri-
can , Spec. 5 Harold Aldrich , 26,
of Montrose, Colo., were part
of an unarmed patrol of two
Americans and six South Kore-
ans sent out Wednesday to in-
spect zonal markers about 60
miles northeast of Seoul on the
north bank of the Pukhan Riv-
er.
The U.N. Command notified
the Communists of the patrol's
mission, All eight men wore
yellow arm bands identifying
I them as unarmed men on offi-
! rial business.
| South Korean troops recov-
i ered Hong's body today.
The other members of the pa-
; trol fled back to the river to
take cover and escaped when
darkness fell;
Aldrich , hit in the thigh , was
reported in good condition.
The American leader of the
| group, Lt. Col. Alphus R Clark
jof • Leavenworth , Kan., was
( treated for shock and exposure .
quLLi-C-lNti CROSSES . . .  A Wi-lliams-
ton , N. C , police officer takes a cross from
the hands of Rev. David King (out of view)-
of Amherst , Mass., as police march a group
of ministers and Negroes in the front door
of the courthouse and arrested them for un-
lawful demonstration. Second from right is
Rev. Harvey Cox of Newton , Mass., who
still holds his cross. Fifty-four of the dem-
onstrators are in jail. (AP Photofax)
Charges Tax Cut
Dangerous Gamble*
Byrd Ra ps Kennedy
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Harry F. Byrd accuses Presi-
dent Kennedy of taking a 'Very
dangerous gamble" with the na-
tion 's solvency by trying to cut
taxes while there are prospects
of increased spending.
Byrd , Virginia Democrat who
heads the Senate Finance Com-
mittee , disputed in an interview
Kennedy's news conference as-
sertion Thursday that "the
economy will suffer " if the Sen-
ate does not act quickly on the
House-passed $11 billion tax-cut-
ting bill.
The President's intimation
that this and other bills were
being delayed in a slowdown to
prevent action on civil rights
also was denied by Byrd. The
senator made it clear , however,
he doesn't expect the measure
to be ready for Senate action
this year,
There is room for a tax cut ,
Byrd said , if substantial reduc-
ti ons are made in spending. In-
stead , he said , the Kennedy ad-
ministration is planning an in-
crease in expenditures in the
coming fiscal year.
Here are views he expressed
in an Associated Press inter-
view :
Q. What do you think of Pres-
ident Kennedy 's proposal to re-
duce taxes and at the same
time to keep spending at pres-
ent or even higher levels?
A. I regard it as a very dan-
gerous gamble with our solven-
cy. Never before in the history
of our country has any Presi-
dent advocated a planned defi-
cit in order to reduce taxfes. I
feel that it is very untimely be-
cause we've already got a def-
icit this year of $9 billion. A ta_ :
cut of $11 billion will be adde<l
to the public debt.
This is (he most important fi-
nancial bill th/it ' s ever come
before the Finance Committee
because of the new policy ol
borrowing money to lower tax-
es and increasing expenditures
at. the same lime.
Q. Has it ever been tried be-
fore in this country.
A. It has never been tried be-
fore nnd no president , has ever
recommended it.
Q. The President, said the
economy will suffer if the tax
bill isn 't passed quickly.
A. When the President start-
ed this idea of a tax reduction
on borrowed money, he predict-
ed a recession If his bill wasn 't
enacted quickly. It hasn 't oc-
curred. Today we're enjoying
unusual prosperity .
Q. The administration says its
primary objective is to attack
hard - core unemployment. Do
you think the federal govern-
ment has fi responsibility
there?
A. I think it lias some respon-
sibility but 1 think private en-
terprise also hus a responsibili-
ty. We mu.sl remember when
we speak of unemployment that
we actually have the highest
employment in the history of
the country.





! In New York
By NEIl GILBRIDE
NEW YORK (AP) - Presi-
dent Kennedy told the AFL-CIO
convention today his proposed.
$ll-billion tax cut would put
wind back in the sails of the na-
tion 's economy and create mil-
lions of jobs.
He agreed with the union del-
egates that unemployment is
the nation 's chief domestic prob-
lem.
"If we can obtain the prompt
passage of the pending $ll-bil-
lion tax reduction bill we will
be sailing by next April on tha
winds of the longest and strong-
est peacetime expansion in our
nation's ec on o m.  c history,"
Kennedy said in a prepared
speech.
But he avoided the question
of reducing the work week, tha
top priority item of business
laid before the convention by
AFL - CIO President George
Meany.
"We urgently need a tax cut
now as insurance against reces-
sion," Kennedy said.
The tax bill , which the ad-
ministration h o pe d to get
passed early this year, is
bogged down in Congress.
"We need that cut, as this bill
provides, where it will do the
most good—the percentage cuts
in tax liabilities in the lower
brackets are three times as
large as those in the upper
brackets," Xennedy said.
"And the greatest benefits of
all will go to the unemployed
for whom the tax cut will pro-
vide two million to three miUion
new jobs."
Kennedy's remarks befora
more than 1,000 delegates rep-
resenting 13.5 million union
members followed administra-
tion policy of fending off de-
mands for a shorter work week
by emphasizing tax cut bene-
fits.
The AFM.IO also wants tha
tax cut , along with other feder-
al measures designed to creata
jobs, .but Meany said Thursday
that unemployment threatens a
national catastrophe and the
only solution is to cut the work
week to 35 hours or less.
Kennedy's remarks befora
more than 1,000 delegates rep-
resenting 13.5 million union
members followed administra-
tion policy of fending off de-
mands for a shorter work week
by emphasizing tax cut bene-
fits.
The convention Thursday
gave short shrift to unemploy-
ment solutions proposed by
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of
New York:, candidate for the
Republican presidential nomin-
ation.
Rockefeller said a national
job placement center is the key
missing element to provida
work for a large portion of the





Associated Press Staff Writer
WILLIAMSTON, N.C. (AP)—
Fifteen white clergymen from
the North , their leaders carry-
ing wooden crosses, braved an
angry white crowd and led an
antisegregation m a r c h  here
Thursday. They were jailed and
began a hunger strike.
In the first of two demonstra-
tions in this farming town of
6,000, the Northerners and 54
Negroes , including 22 under 16
years of age , were arrested .
Twenty-four Negro, teen-agers
then marched on the courthouse
but they dispersed and there
were no arrests.
White spectators, some yell-
ing threats , lined the streets for
three blocks near the court-
house for the fi rst march. There
was no violence as more than
50 policemen patrolled the area.
The Rev. Harvey Coxe, a pro-
fessor at Andover-Newton Theo-
logical Seminary in Massachu-
setts , and the Rev . David King,
minister of a Congregational
Christian Church in Amherst ,
Mass., led the march , carrying
four-foot crosses.
The other ministers followed ,
each walking hand-in-hand 'with
a Negro girl . Negro demonstra-
tors lined up behind them. They
were met by Sheriff Raymond
Rawls , who ordered the proces-
sion to the upstair s courtroom.
The marchers were booked
on charges of unlawful assem-
bly,\parading without a permit ,
and of obstructing traffic,
Police said they would also
be cited to show cause why they
should not he held in contempt
of a Superior Court restraining
order banning demonstrations




ATLANTA <AP)-There 's one
small hotel that won't be built
if the Georgia Hoard of Educa-
tion has anything to do with it .
Hoard members blinked when
nsked Thursday to approve a
proposed $<i.3-million vocation-
al-technical school that would
teach advanced methods of ho-
tel management.
Plans for the building includ-
ed 15 hotel rooms and a dining
room.
The board told the At lanta
school board lo come up with




LANSING , Mich. (AP) - Tha
Republican - controlled Michi-
gan Legislature Thursday killed
Gov. George Romney 's major
objective in office—reformation
of the state's tax structure.
Members of his own party
and Democrats , in a test vote,
ruled 47-44 against the plan.
Romney said he won 't try to
pass a fiscal reform plan in
1964.
It was the first major setback
of Romney 's political career.
He often has been mentioned as





WINONA AND VICINITY —
Partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday. Locally warmer tonight .
Low tonight ttfKSfi , high Satur-
day 45-52.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending nt 12 m. today :
Maximum , 4B; minimum , 3d;








WASHINGTON (AP ) — U.S. -
Soviet relations are In a deep
freeze and will stay there un-
less Russia frees Frederick C
Barghoom , the Yale scholar ar-
rested on espionage charges.
President Kennedy expressed
the administration view at his
news c o n f e r e n c e  Thurs-
day when he said the arrest of
the professor , 52, has "badly
damaged" the atmosphere be-
tween the two countries and de-
clared
"I want to get Professor
Barhoorn out of prison. "
In the view her. , the Yale po-
litical scientist ' s arrest marks
the low point so far in a gradual
deterioration of U.S.-Soviet re-
lation/ since the agreement
reached in Moscow on the lim-
ited nuclear test ban treaty.
This once-heralded "Moscow
spirit ," officials said , is fading
as swiftly as the "spirit of
Camp David" in 1959—the brief
period of relaxed tensions fol-
lowing Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev 's meeting with President
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
The Barghoorns case is one of
several signs that Moscow is
getting impatient because the
test ban pact failed lo bring the
results for which the Russians
evidently hoped.
Other major incidents were
the Russian blocking of Allied
convoys on (he road to Berlin ,
Khrushchev 's belli gereni re-
marks and recent anti-Ameri-




By T1IK ASSOCIATED PRESS
A sharp chill crept deep into
the Southland today, squeezing
temperatures below the freezing
mark as far south as central
Florida.
The mercury settled to a rec-
ord low for the date—23 degrees
—at Tallahassee and Cross City,
in northern Florida. And it was
35 at Tampa , in the stale 's cen-
tral section , also a record low.
Light rain dampened sections




WASHINGTON W - Two Wis-
consin rivers are among a dozen
that have been selected for
possible preservation in their
natural state in a nation-wide
system of free-flowing streams.
The 12 selected included sec-
tions of the St. Croix and
Namekagon in Wisconsin and
Minnesota.
Wisconsin river sections cho-
sen for detailed study were
described briefly as:
The St. Croix from near Gor-
don , Wis., downstream along
the Wisconsin-Minnesota border
to St. Croix Falls , and the
Namekagon from near Trego ,
Wis., to its confluence with the
St. Croix,
MADISON , Wis. m - Wis-
consin 's assemblymen , who
accidentally legislated them-
selves out of expense ac-
counts , discovered Thurs-
day Ihoy had inadvertently
fired all their clerks , mes-
sengers and stenographers.
"We have effectively cut
ourselves off from any em-
ployes nt all ," said Assem-
blyman William Sieger , It-
Oshkosh. He said the situa-
tion was the result of a
mixvip in preparing new
rules.
It was not expected there
would be a legal challenge
lo paying Assembly em-







BUZZARDS BAV , Mass. (AP )
—A mortally crippled oil tank-
er, a 20-foot hole gouged in her
side by a collision with a Nor-
wegian freighter , sank today 50
minutes after the ships were
disengaged.
The end for the 3,100-ton Dy-
nafuel came 25 hours after she
collided with the 6,732-ton Fern-
view 10 miles west of the south-
erly entrance to the Cape Cod
Canal in patchy fog,
The Coast Guard said water
poured into the gaping opening
in the Dynafuel' s side carved
by the collision. The ships were
hauled apart by a commercial
tug, the Tom Cat , shortly after
daybreak today.
The Dynafuel sank in shallow
water , her bow protruding
above the surface.
During the night the Dyna-
fuel drifted east from the point
of collision. She first capsized ,
then sank near Quick's Hole,
the Coast Guard , said.
A strong northeast w i n d
whipped up six-foot waves as
the Dynafuel went down.
There was no one aboard
when Dynafuel sank.
Fernview 's bow sliced in the
port side of the Dynafuel Thurs-
day morning.
Both ships caught fire al-
most immediately after t h  .
collision , five tankermen were
hospitalized with burns and oth-





Visiting houri: MMIc.l ind surgical
patients: ! te A and 7 to l:M p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: J to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
THURSDAY
Admission!
Mrs. William C. Block, 861 E.
Wabasha St.
Adolph W. Duel-man , St.
Charles, Minn.
Frank C. Meska , 614 W.
Broadway.
Clarence A. Doehling, Rolling-
stone , Minn.
Richard R. Rusert , Lewiston,
Minn.
Rhonda R. Rusert , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Kristine Ann Otto , 1296 Park-
view St.
Birth*
Mr., and Mrs. Arsenic Sando-
val , 740 46th Ave., Goodview, a
daughter.
Discharges
Mrs. Robert Babcock and
baby, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Wayne Knoll and baby ,
Utica , Minn.
Mrs. Grace E. Neville, 557 E.
Broadway.
Sandra Ann Mueller , 856 E.
Srd St.
Lista M. Lueck , 566 Kansas
St.
Mrs. Fred R7 Naas, 888 43rd
Ave.. Goodview
Jan A, Brown, 221 E. Sanborn
St.
OTHER BIRTHS
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Thelander , a son
Oct. 30 at Northwestern Hospi-
tal , Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Anderson , 177h E. 3rd
St., Winon a, are maternal
grandparents.
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stapel-
campa a son Nov. 7 at Har-
mony Community Hospital.
ARCADIA . Wis. ( Specials _
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry,
Wausau , a daughter , Sunday at
a Wausau Hospital. Mrs. Barry
is the former Miss Betty So-
botta, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Sobotta, Arcadia and the late
Peter Sobotta.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Pierzma ,
Minneapolis , a son Tuesday at
a Minneapolis Hospital. Mrs.
Pierzina is the former Mary
Bill , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Werner Bill. Arcadia, and Mr.
Pierzina is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pierzina , Arcadia.
At St. Joseph's Hospital , Ar-
cadia:
Mr. and Mrs. Marvel Przy-
hylla , Arcadia, a daughter Nov.
6-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mas-
hak. Arcadia , a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kohnle,
Fountain City, a son Wednes-
day.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Lori Jean Cordes, 879 E,
Mark St., 5.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1935—Male, white pup,
lecond day.
No. 193Sr~M-ale , t«i- pupi sec-
ond day.
No. 1933—Female, tan pup,
third day.
Available for good homes:
Two pups , male black cocker
and female , brown.
SATL'RDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Charles David Ramin , 362 E.
5th St . ti.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 10.300 cubic feet per
second at B a.m. today.
Thursday
9:55 p.m. ¦¦- Arrowhead , 12
barges , downstream.
Small craft -- none.
Today
7:45 a.m. — Peoria , 10 barges ,
upstream.
9 a.m. — Charles W. Snyder ,
4 barges , downstream.
10:10 a .m.  Sandy Southern ,
2 barges , upstream.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Donald O'Kroley. Kleva . Wis
pleaded guilty lo charges of
driving with no driver 's license
and improper lane use . He was
Arrested hy the Highway Patrol
on Highway 43 at 3:,.0 p m.
Thursday. Judge John I ) , Mc-
( i i l l  sentenced him to pay a
fine of . $15 or to serve five days
on each charge . O'Kroley was
making arrangements to pay
the fines.
Forfeits:
Mrs. Anthony V. Bambenek ,
355 (>3rd Ave., Goodview , $10 on
a charge of driving without
lights at night. She wa« arrest-
ed by police at Fast Broadway
nnd Laird Street at 11:11  p.m .
'Thu rsday.
Delbcrt I. Severson , Lamoille ,
Minn.,  $10 on a charge of fai l-
ure to stop for a traffic xignal .
He was arrested by police at
Srd and Center streets at 8::i()
p.m. Thursday.
Mrs . Richard E. Horst , 1260
Wincrest Dr., $10 on a charge
of failure to stop for a traffic
signal. She wan arrested by po-




EAU CLAIRE, Wis. ( Special)
— Oscar Dunham , 87, died
Thursday afternoon at Luther ;
Hospital, where he had been a
patient two weeks.
He was born Aug. 26, 1876, in
the Town of Burns , La Crosse
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Dunham. He had lived I
most of hj s life in the Town of;
Clear Creek , Eau Claire Coun-
ty, where he farmed. He also
worked for the county hi ghway
department several years.
Never married : he lived with
a nephew, A r t h u r  Dunham ,]
Strum Rt. 1, several years. For ;
the past four years he had lived
with a niece , Mrs. Walter KIoss ,
Eau Claire, j
He is survived by nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be Mon
day at 2 p.m. at Kjentvet & Son
Funeral Home, Eleva , the Rev,
M. O. Smith , Lake Street Meth-
odist Church , Eau Claire , offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Union
Cemetery.




— Gordon Olson , Viroqua. Wis.,
former resident , died Tuesday
at Veterans Hospital. Madison ,
Wis. He had been hospitalized
since July.
Survivors include his wife ,
two sons, at home, and two
sisters, Mrs. Harry Wall . Har-
mony, and Mrs. Jeol (Verna)
Johnson. Wykoff!
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at V i r o q u a  Lutheran
Church. Burial will be at Mt.
Sterling, Wis.
Mrs. Bernard Mulyck
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Bernard Mulyck ,
82, Buffalo City, lifelong resi-
dent of Buffalo County, died at
11:50 a.m. Thursday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital , Wi-
nona , after a long illness.
The former Louisa Reglin ,
she was born March 6, 188.1. in
the Town of Montana to Mr. and
Mrs. . Fred Reglin. She was mar-
ried to Bernard Mulyck Jan. 20,
1904.
Survivors are : Her . husband;
two sons, Meivin , . Superior , and
Glenn , Buffalo City ; one daugh-
ter , Mrs. Lorna Trank , Rock-
ford , 111.; four grandchildren :
six great - grandchildren; one
brother , Paul Reglin , Cochrane,
and one sister , Nrs. Emma
Reglin , Cochrane. Her parents
and one daughter have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Sunday at Colby Funeral
Home. Cochrane, the Rev. Gene
E. Krueger, United Church of
Christ , Alma, officiating . Burial
will be in Waumandee Ceme-
tery .
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Saturday afternoon
and evening and Sunday until
services.
Edward L, Doely
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Edward L. Doely, 74 ,
rural Spring Grove, longtime
area resident, died of a heart
attack Thursday morning at his
home.
He was born April 19, 1889,
in Ransom County, N. D., to
Nicolai and Serine ( Roble)
Doely. He married Ella New-
house here Nov. 26 , 1918, and
they farmed in the area many
years. He attended Luther Aca-
demy. Albert Lea , and was a
member of Wilmington Lutheran
Church. A retired farmer , he
held positions on town and
school boards and church or-
gani7. ations.
Survivors are : His wife : thre e
sons , Leonard and Robert ,
Spring Grove , and Dale , La
Crosse; one grandchild , and
two sisters , Mrs , Levina Johns-
rud and Mrs. Olga Bakke ,
Spring Grove. H i s parent s ,
three brothers and three sister s
have died .
Funeral services wi ll  lie nl
2 p.m. Sunday at Wilmi ngton
Lutheran Chinch , the Rev. Ric h-
ard F. Hansen off ic ia t ing Buri al
will be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at Kngeil -
Roble Funeral Home Saturd ay
afternoon and evening and at
the church Sund ay af te r  l p m.
Two-State Funerals
John Waletzke
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special ) --
Funeral services for John Wa-
M/.kc . prev iously .scheduled for
Saturday morning, will  be con-
ducted Monday al 9:30 a.m. at
Our La dy (if P erpetual He lp
Church The Hcv John Trail !
will  off ic i ate  and buria l will be
in ( 'i ih a n  Cemci eiA .
Friends may call at Kil l ian
Fune ral  Hume af ter  :>. p.m. Sal-
unhiy. HosiiricN will  be said id
7:4 ,r> and H : I 5  p in. .Saturday and




1 MONDOVI , Wis . (Special ) -
llistdi v inobile II , t lie ^ innl trav -
eling museum of (he  Wiscons in
i Historical Society , wil l  visit
here Thursday from » a.m. to
noon. II wil l  be at Main and
Eau Claire street s. Theme ol
this year 's display is "Wiscon-





Funeral" services for Miss
Florence Murphy. 1.19 W. How-
ard St., were held this morn-
ing at Fawcett Funeral Home,
the Rev. C. Merritt LaGrone,
McKinlej Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Edward C. Gaulk*
Funeral services for Edward
C. Gaulke. 109 N. Baker St..
were held this afternoon at
Faith Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Richard Flaa , Church of the
fGood Shepherd , Rochester, offi-
ciating. Burial was in Wood-
i lawn Cemetery.
I Pallbearers were Walter , A.
, Dopke , Phillip Hicks, Merrill
' Holland, Fred Eastman , Mich-
; ael Remlinger and Ernest John-
; son.
Mrs. Clarence Bundy
I Funeral services for Mrs.
; Clarence Bundy, 428 E. King
j St. , were held this afternoon at
j Breitlow Funeral Home", the
Rev. Russell Backen , First Bap-
tist Church, officiating. Burial
was in Bush Cemetery. Pall-
bearers were Albert Thaldorf
Alton and Eugene Gile , Theo-
\ dore Braatz , Seymour Norton
and Robert Maier.
Julius A. Selke
Funeral services for Julius A.
Selke, 568 E. Howard St., will
be at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A.U. Deye officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. to-
day and at the church after
12:30 p .m. Saturday. , A memor-
ial is being arranged.
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Pep in Co. Board
Cuts Tax Levy
DURAND , Wis. (Special) -
The tax levy adopted by the
Pepin County Board of Super-
visors Friday, the closing day
of the annual session, was $1,930
lower than the proposed $315,-
668.
The levy is $313,738, approxi-
mately $28,000 higher than last
year.
THE CUT WAS made possible
by deleting from the budget the
appropriation for supervising
teachers for this year. The $1,-
930 would have been Pepin
County's share of the cost of
the two supervising teachers
for Pepin , St. Croix and Dunn
counties.
The deletion was made after
the board was inarmed by Sup-
erintendent Newell Weiss, Men-
omonie , that the state Senate
and Assembly, in adjourned
session at Madison, had appro-
priated money for supervising
teachers for the current year
and he felt confident Gov. Rey-
nolds would sign the measure.
NO STATE AID appropriation
for - this office currently has
been made to counties for the
-chool year 1964-65. so the cost
of supervising teachers for that
year must be paid locally.
Weiss informed the board that
if the school districts receiving
services from . the supervising
teachers paid for them, they
would receive 50 percent re-
imbursement from the state.
Hence , members, of the board
from the affected areas refused
to appropriate funds for this
purpose. ^
Pepin County s share of their
services in 1964-65 will therefore
be paid by the Arkansaw and
Pepin high school districts.
Durand Unified District has its
own supervisors, both h i g h
school and elementary, and
doesn 't use the tri-county pro-
gram. -
EL WOOD MYERS, Durand ,
was re-elected county highway
commissioner at a raise of $50
a month beginning Jan. 1. His
salary was increased to $500.
He received eight of the 13
votes cast and was elected for
a two-year period.
No one else had applied. If
someone else had been hired ,
he would have had to serve a
s i x -m o n t h  probation period.
Four members voted against
the salary increase.
Robert Blair . Durand , was re-
elected combined veterans serv-
ice officer and CD director , re-
ceiving 12 of 13 votes cast. The
service officer position is for
four years for an experienced
person. The salary for the com-
bined offices was raised from
$310 to $340 a month.
R. T. WAMPLER. director of
: the welfare department , re-
quested an additional casework-
er for next year at $410 month-
ly is accordance with the Pepin
! County welfare department pay
| schedule. Applicants must hold
bachelor degrees and pass civil
i service requirements.
Wampler told the board new
! state and federal requirements
¦m a k e  additional' caseworkers
; necessary to meet requirements.
"The county will receive in-
, creased aid from the state by
hiring an additional worker and
( will be able to give clients in-
: creased service," he said.
i The administrative reimburse-
ment of the department, for-
I merly 50 percent , now will be
determined by the number of
; cases serviced every t h r e e1 months , with detailed histories
;on each.
Currently employed w i t h
Wamp ler in the department are
i Mrs. Galen Lieffring and Ar-
| villa Evenson , caseworkers, and
i two stenographers .
The request for an additional
caseworker passed unanimous-
ly.
A RKSOLUTION presented by
Clerk of Court John Simpson ,
was adopted , increases the per
diem of the deputy clerk of
court and jury commissioners
to $10 , the same as received by
the jurors.
Reuben Anderson , Arkansaw ,
deputy, has been working about
14 days per year at $5 a day.
The jury commissioners—Ralph
Blair and Mrs. Nat Ward , Dur-
and, and Roland Johnson , Pep-
in- worked two days a year at
$4 a day. The commissioners
are appointed for three-year
period s, each alternating, by the
circuit and county jud ges.
.Jurors were raised to $10 a
day in 191.1. Willi the jury enm-
missioners , mileage for the jur-
ors is 10 cents.
Raising the pay of dance hall





—"A citizen rarely does any-
thing which is not state con-
trolled." said Sen. Robert Dun-
lap told the annual meeting of
the Plainview Township Farm
Bureau here.
"The f e d e r a l  government
should be our main concern,
but the really, important things
that effect us personally in our
daily lives are on a state level.
We tend to overlook them ," he
said.
He discussed several laws
passed by the state legislature.
Among them was a law approv-
ing the sale of colored oleo; a
water pollution law ; a law re-
quiring all new cars sold in the
state after Jan. 1, 1964, to be
equipped for the installation of
seat belts, and a law prohibit-
ing the sale of automobiles to
anyone under 18 years.
"Be concerned with the na-
tional level , but be well read
and versed on what is happen-
ing on the city, county and
state levels," Dunlap said.
Next meeting of the Farm
Bureau unit will be Dec. 10 at
the Lester Christison home.
PROWLERS AT HARMONY
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Prowlers left by the rear door
of the J.H. Bergey residence
when Mr. and Mrs. Bergey en-
tered the front door Saturday
evening. They arrived home
about 6:30 p.m. and found
clothes in their front bedroom
laid out. An attempted break-
in of another home in the neigh-




Renovation of the Johnson
Street station will get a further
examination on the site at its
next meeting, the Board of
Municipal Works decided Thurs-
day.
Commissioner* took under
advisement a detailed recom-
mendation for remodeling of
facilities submitted by Wayne
Smith of the Flad-Smith archi-
tectural firm. Smith offered
plans for a new roof , a sus-
pended ceiling and repair of a
cracked west wall. A cupola
on the roof over the main pump-
ing room also would be removed
under the plan.
SMITH, who had been asked
to draft suggested plans, volun-
teered the idea that remodeling
of the floor area should be con-
sidered " The present meter stor-
age room, he said , is a particu-
larly hazardous place to work
because floor supports were
shown to be in poor condition
in a recent inspection. Cost of
the proposed improvements
would be about $20,000.
Investment at the site should
be limited , Commissioner Ted
Mahlke said , because the state
Department of Health will not
permit more walls to be drill-
ed at that location . Commission-
er N. J. Fischer said any plan-
ned remodeling ought also to
consider possible construction of
an iron removal plant in con-
nection .
G. 0. Harvey, water commis-
sioner, said the Johnson Street
wells provide two-thirds of the
city's total capacity . At sum-
mertime peak periods, he said
municipal wells have pumped
nine million gallons a day, about
three million of which came
from th« Westfield area Veils.
A LETTER from the Armour
Agricultural Co. was read by
Harvey, asking for an 800-foot
extension of water main along
east 5th Street for improved
fire protection. The nearest hyd-
rant is 300 feet from the plant,
according to the letter.
Commissioners observed that
in similar cases, other com-
panies in the city had paid costs
of main extensions for fire pro-
tection purposes, since the facil-
ities do not produce any rental
revenue. Harvey was instructed
to write to the firm and suggest
that it contact owners of pro-
perty through which the pro-
posed main would /pass The ap-
proximate $5,000 cost of exten-
sion could be met by assess-
ment of affected properties , the
board noted.
Action on a proposed schedule
of revised rules and rates was







ARCADIA, Wis. (Special). -
The annual American Lutheran
Church clothing drive is under-
way. High heel , toeless or
heeless shoes will not be ac-
cepted. Deadline is Nov. - 25,
Members are asked to bring
their contributions as soon as
possible and leave them on the
stage in the church basement.
Winona Native
Dies in Fire
Col. Herbert Lessen, 49, Wi-
nona native , and his wife ,
Susan. 49 , died Thursday morn-
ing in a fire at their home in
-tfrfkland , Wash.
He lived in Winona until he
was in junior high school , when
the family moved to Janesville.
Wis. Both he and his wife, the
former Susan Rutter of Minne-
apolis, were graduated from
the University of Minnesota.
Before his retirement from the
Army in 1961, the colonel head-
ed the missile program in the
Chicago area.
Survivors are : His parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lossen, Min-
neapolis ; four brothers, Roy,
Winona; Elwood and Eugene,
Minneapolis , and Carl , Arling-
ton Heights , 111., and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Leslie (Ruth ) Lager-
mann , Janesville. and Mrs.
James (Arlene ) Haney and
Mrs. Frank (Margaret ) Quig-
ley, Minneapolis .
Funeral services and burial
will be in Kirkland.
Wabasha County
To Get Part of
'61' Eventually
Trunk Highway 61 from Kel-
logg to Wabasha , scheduled for
a surprise widening and resur-
facing next year , will be turned
over to Wabasha County when
Ihe four-lane Great River Road
is completed , according, to the
M innesota Hig i iway Depart-
ment.
The face l i f t ing project on the
six-mile stretch of road was an-
nounced this week at a meeting
of the Hiawatha Valley Associ-
ation in Lake City by Charles
l.urri l l . district engineer from
the highway depart ment ' s Roch-
ester office
Lip curbs will  be removed and
Ihe present Ill-foot wide highway
wil l  be given an additional six
feet . One bridge will be re-
placed. Burrill told the group
that the road would not qualify




ALMA , Wis. (Special ) — As
a last order of business of its
annual session Friday the Buf-
falo C0^^' Board voted a tax
levy of $562 ,731 , an increase of
$6,590 over the proposed levy .
On motion of Charles Zepp,
Alma , with a second by Oscar
Florin , Fountain City, $500 was
appropriated to improve Har-
monica Park , Town of Wauman-
dee, with a well and shelter
house. The township appropri-
ated the same amount .
AN AMENDMENT was made
to the motion on the service
officer 's salary increasing it to
$320 per month , paying extra
help himself is required . Cur-
rent salary is $285 and the
original resolution fixed the pay
at $310. It is a full-time office
held by Walter Kalmes , who
has been serving by appoint-
ment since September to fill a
vacancy and now is elected.
The former veterans service
officer received $400 a year for
office help in addition to his
salary.
The salary of the janitor in
the old courthouse was raised
from $100 to a maximum of
$125 a month on motion, of
Elmer Steiner , Belvidere. with
second by. Chris Castleberg,
Town of Nelson.
A request by employes of the
highway department for 10
cents . an hour raise in all clas-
sifications was granted unani-
mously. Otto Bollinger , Mon-
dovi. made the motion second-
ed by Kenneth Jackelen. Alma.
An apprcpriation of $123 was
placed in the budget for pro-
motion of the Great River Road.
The county has hired a new
county nurse. Kay Olson , at
$415, her pay to be raised to
$465 by next July.
SALARY RAISES other than
previously reported were grant-
ed as follows:
Archie Brovold , county agent ,
from $305.82 to $390.15 (county-
share) ; Judith Buchholz , county
agent secretary, from $175 a
month to a $10 step-up every six
months which is to be author-
ized by the agricultural commit-
tee; courthouse janitor , Palmer
Peterson , $335 to-.$360 , paying
extra heli-^ himself if needed;
Myron Hoch , deput y sheriff ,
$350 to $355 ; sheriff' s car al-
lowance. S80 to $100;
Robert Sing, traffic officer ,
$360 to $.175; Henry Zeichert ,
traffic officer , $390 to $395;
Milan Schultz , highway depart-
ment superintendent , $425 to
$450; Bergie Ritscher , highway
clerk , $430 to $445; Carrol Ilnus-
er , highway clerk $395 to $425;
Gale O. Hoch , county clerk , $375
to $400; Richard Fahrcr , trea-
surer , $301.66 to $345;
Sandra Eberl , deputy cou nty
clerk , $2ti0 to $275; Vendor
Steinke , S238.33 to $275 ; part-
time clerical office help in
clerk of circuit court office . $l
to $1.10 per hour , and Delbcrt
Stelmach , highway commission-
er , $440 in $4115.
over to the county in its pres-
ent condition.
He gave no estimat e of cost
of the project , but said tha t  ex-
perience in other states has
shown the cost of removing lip
curbs to be around $30 ,000 a
mile. The project is made pos-
sible hy increased revenue this
year from gasoline tuxes.
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sioner of conservation, Robert
J. Brown, paid tribute Thurs-
day flight to Will Dilg, founder
of the Izaak Walton League
chapter here that bears his
name and one of the original
organizers of the league in the
United States.
Speaking at a meeting at the
league's cabin at Latsch Prairie
Island Park , celebrating the be-
ginning of the Will Dilg chap-
ter 40 years ago. Brown said
the enthusiasm and selfless de-
votion of Dilg to the cause of
restoring and conserving the na-
tion's wildlife resources deserves
the gratitude of everv Ameri-
can.
BROWN SAID the Minnesota
Department of Conservation
was striving to manage the
state's game and fish resources
so that wildlife will continue to
be abundant and the efforts of
Dilg and other far-sighted men
will not have been in vain.
He pointed out that probably
no other state in the nation
can equal Minnesota in the di-
versity of its hunting opportuni-
ties.
"We must manage our public
lands on a multiple use basis
in order to provide hunting and
other healthful outdoor recrea-
tion in addition to wood prod-
ucts , minerals and water ," said
Brown.
He expressed the "deep ap-
preciation" of the Conservation
Department for the support of
the Will Dilg Chapter, particu-
larly in the fields of wetlands
acquisition, development of the
Memorial Hardwood Forest ,
and in aiding the passage of the
1963 Natural Resources Act.
Brown, appearing in place of
Wayne Olson , state commis-
sioner of conservation , who was
unable to be in Winona , spoke
at a meeting that also was the
occasion for the group to honor
its founders.
A PLAQUE xwas presented to
nine charter members, who
helped organize the Will Dilg
chapter 40 years ago. They are
F. G. Jackson, C. D. Tearse,
Henry Hanson , George Cutler ,
John Kukowski, Herbert Brock-
ler, Clark Gile, Henry Gjerdrum
and Dr. E. G. Nash , who were
present at the meeting.
Cutler , who was the first sec-
retary of the chapter , told of
the organization and early his-
tory of the chapter. H. G.
Hymes recalled the fight against
the nine-foot channel , and other
charter members related a few
humorous incidents of the early
days.
A wild game luncheon was
served with Cliff Murray and






The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be in Houston County next
week .
The unit will be at the pub-
lic school in La Crescent Mon-
day from 2-7 p.m. Mrs. Wayne
Lottes is chairman.
Mrs. George Vandre of the
Hospital Auxiliary and Mrs.
Robert Hefte of the American
Legion Auxiliary will be in
charge when the bloodmobile is
at St.. Mary 's auditorium, Cale-
donia , Tuesday from 1:30 to 7
p.m.
Mrs. Carroll Larson and Mrs.
Kenneth Botcher are making
appointments for the st op at
Houston Wednesday. Hours will
he 2-7 p.m.
The stop al Spring Grove
Thursday will be at the Luther-
an Church from 2-7 p.m., with
Mrs . Larry Moeri in charge .
The last stop will be at the
United Church at Brownsville
Friday from 11 a.m. to 3:3(1
p.m.
Hokah people are urged to go
to one of the other stops to give
blood, The county has used 300
pints since Mav.
HAR MONY BLOOD DRU E
HARMONY , Minn. (SpecialO-
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be nt. Greenfield Lutheran
Church Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Mrs. Carl Lind is blood
program chairman and Mrs.
Herbert Meyers is co-chairman.
Si Charles Board
Split on Daley Bill
By RUTH ROGERS
Dailv News Area Editor
ST. CHARLES. Minn.—The St.
Charles school board, meeting
Thursday night in the high
school gym with some 200 pres-
ent , was split down the middle
on voting for the Daley bill
which would be a step toward
consolidation and location of a
proposed high school.
Frank Koch, Del Ruhberg and
Gerald Wegman said they would
vote against the Daley bill when
questioned by Mrs. Alton Bergh
at the opening of the meeting.
AT THE CLOSE of the pub-
lic session these three members
of the board voted against the
bill and Cyril and Lyman Per-
sons and Walter Fischer for it.
"1 feel in my own mind that
as far as the Daley bill is con-
cerned it is unfair so far as
St. Charles is concerned ," Koch
said. He admitted at one time
saying a central school would
be the solution for Lewiston and
St. Charles .
In answer to Mrs. Bergh Ruh-
berg said, "I am not in favor
of the Daley bill because I
think we can solve our prob-
lems without it. I don 't think
we need any help. We want to
hold our whole high school area
if possible."
Mrs. Bergh pointed out that
acceptance of the Daley bill.
which has been accepted by
Lewiston, Utica and Vowels,
named with St. Charles for con-
solidation in the measure, would
give the rural districts that
haven 't joined St. Charles an
opportunity to request consoli-
dation and to vote independent-
ly if they wish.
KOCH, Ruhberg and Wegman
said they would like consolida-
tion, but Koch said , "We don't
think we can get consolidation
with the Daley bill ."
Mr. Bergh pointed out that
Erling Johnson , state superin-
tendent , in a letter last Jan-
uary stated that new facilities,
consolidations, dissolutions and
attachments should be held in
abeyance until a final decision
is made on a central school.
He outlined a history, of the
proposed consolidation starting
several years ago with a study
by graduate students of Winona
State College down through a
straw vote in which the consoli-
dation was defeated Oct. 30,
1962, and subsequent turning
down of plats from both St.
Charles and Lewiston districts
with rural districts in their
areas.
"How do you propose to get
the consolidation the state com-
missioner asks." Bergh said.
"We are puzzled , we don 't
know how you propose to get
I the districts to the east of us,
j which we serve , into the St. j
; Charles District. They '11 never
; Come." j
j RAYMOND ONDOV. Austin , ;
\ attorney hired by members of
Uhe Loyal Citizens group of St. !
"Charles seeking to keep the !
I school here said, "All you have
ito do is have the board pass 1
| a resolution , the superintendent
| prepare a plat , and the state j
' wouldn't turn it down," because,
ja s he said, the Daley bill has :
! failed to date. " j
I He presented a petition of 900 j
; names asking the board to re- ;
I jeet approval of the Daley bill <
' and proceed with consolidation, j
Bergh said. "I woncier if you |
plan to consolidate." Koch said , j
; "We can try it" ; Ruhberg, "We
[should try " it ," . and Wegman ,
| "We can " try anything. "
Within - the -four-mile radius
provided by the Daley bill , Mrs.
Frank Koch said the school
¦ could be as close as 1.4 miles
from Lewiston.
Several others talked from the
floor. ¦ . •
Fischer said he believes the
rural districts wouldn 't join St.
Charles now.
Bergh said it was area the dis-
trict couldn 't afford to lose.
IN DISCUSSING the petition ,
Bergh said some false state-
ments had been made to per-
sons to whom it had been pre-
sented f or signatures.
He quoted a letter from Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Duel-man who
said that a person presenting a
petition to them for signature
said that if a central school
were built, the state would take
over control, probably build dor-
mitories , their children would be
gone from Monday to Friday
and that property in St. Char-
les "won 't be worth anything. "
Ondov said, "One of your
greatest industries is your
school. You wouldn 't mind pay-
ing an extra five mills for your
school."
Perry Jenks pointe d out tha.
St. Charles had lost business
when Dover and Eyota formed
their own high school district ,
Also , "St. Charles needs a larg-
er school to provide , more vo-
cational training, fo attract in-
dustry and commuters. Such
people wouldn 't settle unless a
large school like a central school
were provided.
DALEY , author of the bill ,
was a guest and spoke assur-
ing the people that consolidat-
ing the four districts named
doesn't leave out other districts.
He said there 's no indication
that the legislature -will pass a




Warmer tonight but colder
over the weekend with the pos-
sibility of scattered light rain
or snow Sunday is the weather
forecast for Winona and vici-
nity.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sat-
urday with a low of 30 to 36
tonight and a high of 45 to 52
Saturday afternoon is predict-
ed.
It is expected to be colder
Sunday with the scattered rain
or snow.
TEMPERATURES t h r o ugh
Wednesday are expected to be
near normal daytime highs of
36-41 and nighttime lows of 20-
25, says the weatherman, with
warmer weather tonight but
colder weather spreading over
the entire state during the week-
end.
The extended forecast for the
next five days sees .precipita-
tion averaging .20 to .40 of an
inch , occurring as snow or rain
early next week and again about
the middle of the week.
Winona had a high tempera-
ture of 42 Thursday afternoon ,
a low of 38 during the night
and 48 at noon today.
The readings were slightly
under those of a year ago when
the high for the same day was
55 and the low 33. All-time high
for Nov. 15 was 64 in 1930 and
1953 and the low 3 in 1883 and
1940. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 40. Normal for this day is
34.
Temperatures generally were
a little milder across Minne-
sota with 26 at Bemidji the
state 's low: No report of any
preci pitation was received.
Good weekend weather . — for
November that is — appears to
be in the works for WISCON-
SIN.
Windy and mild weather is
predicted for the state Satur-
day, although it may turn coldev
in northern areas by Sunday af-
ternoon.
Temperatures fell into Die 20s
throughout Wisconsin early to-
day as skies cleared. Coldest
spot was Lone Rock with 22.
Beloit set the state high of 49
degrees Thursday. Other maxi-
mums ranged down to 34 at
Superior.
NO PRECI PITATION was re-
ported in Wisconsin in th e 24-
hour period ending at daybreak
today.
Needles , Calif. ,  and Yuma ,
Ariz., set (he nation 's high of
85 Thursday and Crossville .




A study in depth of the 9th
Federal Reserve District econo-
my, recently finished , will fur-
nish more informat ion than that
available in any oilier compar-
able area , service club mem-
bers were told Thursday noon
at a joint meeting at Hotel Wi-
nona.
Speakers at the meeting were
J. Cameron Thomson , president
of the Upper Midwest Research
and Development Council , and
John W. Clegg, president of the
North Star Research and Devel-
opment Insti tute.  They were in-
troduced by W . K, Morse, man-
ager of trie Winon a Industrial
Development Association.
THOMSON OI TUNF.I) the
functions of the council , whose
detailed studies were financed
in part by a $1 million Ford
Foundation grant ,  Membership
of the council , a nongovern-
mental organization , is drawn
from Ihe fields of labor , agri-
culture , business , mining and
education.
The six-state area faces a de-
cline in growth during the next
15 years , Thomson said. Studies
by Ihe council arc aimed at de-
veloping alternatives for a pro-
jected decline in agriculture
;md mining ,  which are major
supports in the region 's current
economy which rest s largel y on
natural resource exploitation ,
Negat ive factors include: Con-
tinued out-mi gration of people
in the 20- to 40-ycnr brackets , a
decline in agricultural employ-
ment and the factor of distance
from markets , Thomson said.
General taxes are liigh , Thom-
son said , with property tax rales
forming "a distinct deterrent "
to economic growlh in Minne-
sota.
MINNKSOT ANS <um be op-
timist ic , however. Thomson said
I be greatest growth will be in
Ihe "brain industries of science
nnd technology " wit hin the next
few years. If Minnesota 's peo-
ple are outstanding, as they are
said to be , they need not take
a back scut to any area of the
country,  he observed.
Two of Ihe gi'i'iilcsl assets lo
progress in such fields are Ihe
flourishing compul er industry
and the facilities of the Un iver-
sity of Minnesota , Thomson
said.
In I 960. Minriesotans paid
$160 million more in federal in-
come taxes than the state got
back, he said. In contrast , Cali-
fornia showed $2 billion more
in recei pts from the federal
government than its citizens
and industry paid in federal
taxes , Thomson said :
"We don 't try to get the gov-
ernment lo spend needlessly.
But if we can compete , we will
get our share of government
contracts . We must translate
our skills into job opportuni-
ties. "
THE MOST reliable sources
of help and information for in-
dustrial f irms seeking expan-
sion are banks , railroads , utili-
ties and chambers of com-
merce , he said. Self-interest re-
mains the greatest incenti ve to
industrial development , be .said,
but "HO percent of business de-
velopment results from the de-
velopment of local industries
rather than bringing in others.
You are d ealing new jobs when
you expand just as .surely as
your are by bringing in outside
companies "
Clegg Mold listeners lhat  the
North Star Inst itute , just seven
months old , already is a going
concern , st affed by specialists
in a dozen technical fields. Pri-
vately financed , its clients are
individuals,  commercial f i rms
and governmental  agencies at
all levels.
IT WAS FOKMI. I) jointly liv
the Upper Midwest Council and
the Universi ty of Minnesota with
an ini t ial  operating capit.il of $4
mill ion subscribed by pr ivate
backers , Its specialists are high
ly trained experts in such areas
as engineering, economies , bio-
chemistry, chemistry and ph y-
sics. These groups work in two
basic fields , problem solving
ami concept generat ing,  Clegg
.said,
Two-thirds of the board of di-
rectors are business leaders and
the rest aie from academic cir-
cles, Clegg said. Some work al-
ready has been done hy Ihe In-





The appearance of four Wyat-
tville area hunters on charges of
using a car 's headli ghts to hunt
wild animals was postponed in
municipal court today.
John A., 21 , Wayne W., 20,
and Willard V. Wenfcel , 19,
Lewiston Rt. I , and Norman H.
Eggert. 33, rural Rushford. are
charged with gross ^fersde-meanor game violations. The
Wenzels are brothers and Eg-
gert is a neighboring farmer.
When they first appeared in
court last Friday , preliminary
hearings were scheduled for to-
day. Reportedly the four have
contacted legal counsel.
JUDGE John D. McGill said
today that (he hearings, which
now have been scheduled for
Tuesday, probably will not be
held that day either. A further
postponement is expected.
Game Warden -Francis Teske
arrested the four at 10:10 p.m.'
Nov. 7 in a field in Hart Town-
ship about three miles south of
Wyattville.
All four are free on $300 bail.
A trial on a drunken driving
charge against Mrs. Virginia E.
Braatz. 43, 459 Huff St., also
was postponed. It will be a jury
trial and has been scheduled
for Nov. 29.
She was arrested by police
Oct. 26 following a traffic acci-
dent near 3rd and Main streets.
Mrs. Braatz and her attorney,
Roger Brosnahan , appeared in
court Oct. 28,
Brosnahan , questioned the
jurisdiction of the court and
would not enter a plea for his
client. Judge McGill entered a
plea of not guilty for Mrs.
Braatz at that time. She has
posted a $150 bail deposit.
THE POSTPONEMENT of
another trial was announced to-
day. John P. Johnson. 57, 557
Sioux St., was to have a jury
trial Wednesday on a charge of
using offensive , obscene or
abusive language. It now is set
for Dec. 5.
He pleaded not guilty to the
Charge this Wednesday and has
posted $25 bail . He was ar-
rested at police headquarters
at 8:15 a.m, Wednesday on a
complaint by James Corey,
Sugar Loaf. ¦
Youth Day at Wabasha
WABASHA , Minn. ( Special)-
Thursday will be Boys and Girls
County day at the Wabasha
County courthouse. It is spon-
sored by the American Legion
and Auxiliar y .
Planning Commission
Moves on Old Hospital
By FRANK UHLIG (
Daily News Staff Writer
The city Planning Commis-
sion voted Thursday night to
request a city attorney 's opin-
ion as a prelude to permitting
construction of three apartment
houses on the old General Hos-
pital property.
No opposition was raised,
either by commissioners or ad-
jacent property owners, to the
central idea of whether such
permission should be given. But
the decision on how best to pro-
ceed without weakening basic
city zoning concepts was reach-
ed only after a long, complex
discussion .
ACTING ON the motion of
Commissioner E. O. Eckert.
the board , moved to get an opin-
ion from City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. relative to
feasibility of granting authori-
zation under the community de-
velopment section of the zoning
code.
Specifically, the board will
ask whether a variance from
the area requirement of the
community development provi-
sions might be granted, on ap-
proximately the same basis as
the Board of Zoning Appeals
grants routine variances from
other restrictions when such de-
partures are considered ju stified
by the board.
Attorney Harold Streater ap-
peared for the petitioners , Rob-
ert Gisselbeck and Samuel
Schneider , Minneapolis , who
plan to buy the hospital proper-
ty for apartment sites if legal
obstacles to such construction
are overcome. At present, the
land is in an R-2 (one- to four-
family residential ) zone , in
which apartment buildings may
not be erected.
STREATER, former city at-
torney, described the city zon-
ing ordinance as too rigid and
formally asked the commission
to recommend amendment of
I the R-2 section to the City Conn*
cil. Under the proposed amend-
ment, apartment buildings
would be permitted , subject to
conditions imposed by the Plan-
ning Commission , designed to
i protect adjoining property own-
ers from possible impairment
of land value.
Commissioner M. A. Gold-
berg asked to be disqualified
temporaril y because he is as-
! sociated with a corporation
' which owns and operates rental
apartments elsewhere in the
city. He favored the apartment
project , he said , but felt it im-
proper to sit as a board mem-
ber hearing the question.
Contending that genuine , up-
gradin g of areas sometimes is
prevented by what he called tho-
zoning code's inflexibility ,
Streater said " some latitude
should be written into its pro-
visions. Adoption of the coda
by the city does not mean , he
said, that "God-given rights"
are granted to anyone to pre-
i vent all forms of change. The
R-2 zone is, by far the largest
zoning category in the city, he
said, illustrating the point with
a zoning map, and includes
homes of every type , condi-
tion and price range .
THOUGH SUCH an apartment
complex . as planned might be
unanimously acknowledged as
a definite improvement to a
neighborhood , Streater said, it
could not be built in even the
most modest R-2 area under the
present ordinance.
Streater suggested two other
alternatives: Amendment of the
complete ordinance to permit
conditional uses in all zones of
the next lower category or sim-
ply rezoning the one-block area
to R-3 ( multi-family residential)
in which apartments are per-
mitted. The latter , he said,
would be- spot _oning and there-
fore undesirable , in his opinion.
Under the wholesale amend-
ment plan , the commission
could grant , for examplev an
R-3 use in an R-2 zone.
Streater agreed with Commis-
sioner William F. White that
spot zoning would be any action
which confers a particular bene-
fit on a specific individual or
group without granting it to
others in the same category.
White held such language should
not be written into the code.
ONLY ONE adjoining proper-
ty owner appeared at the meet-
ing. W. w. Tolleson, €64 W.
King, said the proposed apart-
ments would be a definite im-
provement to the neighborhood.
He asked that the statutory
five-foot side lot clearance for
proposed garages be observed.
Streater said plans had been
changed to comply with this
provision.
Advancing his idea for desig-
nating tlie area a community
development project , Commis-
sioner Eckert said only one
waiver of provisions would have
to be made and the ordinance
amending process , a tedious un-
dertaking, could be avoided.
The key requirement to be
waived, he said , is that estab-
lishing five areas as the mini-
mum area for such a project.
The old hospital property is just
over one acre in square footage.
Eckert pointed/nut that in the
normal course of its hearings ,
the Zoning Appeals Board rou-
tinely grants variances from
other sections of the code. If
the area factor could not legal-
ly be waived , he maintained ,
the legality of all variances
could be logically questioned .
UNDER THE community de-
velopment Section , the owners
of a tract of land , five acres or
larger , in an R-2 district can
submit lo (he Planning Commis-
sion a plan tor use and develop-
ment of the complete area. Such
uses , in this case, can include
apartments , provided certain
minimum floor space provisions
for each unit are observed,
toy Streater said he had no ob-
pjection to this departure in
method and suggested a request
for ruling he submitted imme-
diately lo (he city attorney . The
suggestion was implemented by
Eckert's motion , seconded by
Commissioner Hollis Larsen and





Five variances were granted
and one request was denied by
the Board of Zoning Appeals,
which met Thursdav night at
City Hall.
Board members offered an
alternative suggestion along
with their vote to deny the peti-
tion of Raymond Eggers. 550
E. Sarnia St ., for permission to
construct a nonconforming car-
port. The proposed carport , 12
by 22 feet, with flat roof and
unenclosed sides , would extend
5 feet ahead of the 25-foot set-
back line. Eggers said. It would
have four steel poles, embedded
in concrete, supporting the roof.
The carport would he over a
portion of the driveway just
ahead of his garage.
In its rote, appended to the
motion to deny, the board ad-
Vised location of two supports
on the 25-foot clearance line.
Since projects of 2> _ feet ahead
of this line are permitted , he
could construct a fully conform-
ing carport , 12 by 19' _ feet , the
hoard wrote '
A VARIANCE from the re-
quirement of 25 feet front clear-
ance was granted the P . Earl
Schwab Co. for proposed build-
ings at'324 E, 2nd St An office
and retail sales building , 70 by
100 feet, will be located within
one foot of the front lot line,
A storage building, 69 by 60
feet , also is to be built at the
rear of the property.
A petition by Loyel Hoseck ,
355 Oak St., to build a garage
extension within two feet of a
lot line , held over from the last
meeting, was approved. The
minimum clearance required is
6 feet. Hoseck said he wants to
convert a single garage to a
double uni t .
Permission was granted to
Fred Wild , 711 E. Howard St.,
lo add a living room at the
front of his house which would
extend 2' _ feet ahead of the
line of adjoining houses. Letters
from neighbors endorsed the
request.
BEt'Al'SK compliance with
ihe provision for setback of 5
feet would necessitate removal
of a mature tree , Albert White ,
(546 W. Broadway, applied for
permission to build a garage
within 2 feet of side and rear
lot lines . The buildin g would
3e 24 by 22 feet , would replace
an older one and would be
slightly farther from bounda-
ries than (he present structure ,
although less than the statutory
5 feet. The request was granted ,
Addition of two units between
oresent units at the I'.l Rancho
Motel , 1429 Gilmore Ave., was
authorized by the hoard. Clar-
ence Wollin . owner , filed the
request since the ordinance p'/.-
bibits additions to nonconform-
ing buildings.
The motel was buil t  in 1940 ,
before the zoning code was
written , Wollin said , and be-
came nonconforming with  its
adoption because of insufficien t
clearance at the rear line .
There were no objections to the
request .
V/abasha Co, Leg ion
LAKE CITY , Minn. ( Special )
• ¦ ¦  Presiding al the Wabasha
County American Legion and
Auxil iary meeting al Hammond
Tuesday nighl were Claude Ber-
nard . I .lgin , second vice com-
mander , and Mrs. Henry Pie-
tsch , Wabasha , president. Mrs ,
Robert Becknian , Lake City,
district membership chairman ,
reported on membershi p. Lunch
was served by the host groups
Next meeting will be .Inn. 14
at I .lj .'in. ¦
CHAIRMAN AT Dl KAND
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. G len licit has been ap-
pointed chairman of Ihe Sister
Kenny appeal which extends
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15, She




• Our city circulation department will accept tela-
phoriB calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m. Sunday for the






The Winona Civic Association
' Thursday night went on record
I approving Senate appropriation
j of funds for the Great River
Road and — on a local level —
' location of a Holiday Inn motel
: here.
j The group, meeting at the
j Winona Athletic Club, indicated
its position on (he river park-
way project after hearing a
communication from Mrs. Vir-
ginia Torgerson , city represenl-
! ative in the state Legislature ,
She called members ' attention
to a bill now before the Senate
(S-167- ) which would appropri-
ate $2 million for (he road in
1964, and another $2 million in
: 1965.
THE ASSOCIATION'S resolu-
tion favoring construction of the
new motel came after hearing
a report by 4th Ward Aid.
James Stoltman , who (old the
group th at the facility would
bring needed taxes into the
city and would provide a place
for conventions and meetings.
Principal speaker at the meet-
ing was William E. Morse , ex-
ecutive director of the Winona
Industrial Development Associa-
tion , who described work of the
WIDA since its beginning, and
especially in the last year. He
discussed industrial park devel-
opment.
Stanley Wieczorek was elect-
ed president of the civic group
and Clarence Bell , vice presi-
dent. Franklin Tillman will he
secretary and 11. P. Joswick ,
treasurer.
Six persons were named as
new directors . They are Charles
Kulas , .lames Maus.ycki, I>r.
W. O. Finkelnhurg, Rudy F-dol,
John Mnliszewski and Lawrence
J nszewsk i.
HOLDOVER members of the
board are Jule demos, John
Hnmbenek , Robert Prondzinski ,
Clem ( -oslomski . James Voelk-
er , Dr. A. II Maze and Ko-
miinld Gnlewski. Ald. -al-Liirge
Jim Mohan asked the associa-
tion to name a committee to
select a queen candi date for I lie
1964 Winter Carnival.
Guests at the meeting were
Lloyd Pfeiffer,  former Winona
mayor; Rex Johnson , Goodview
mayor , and members of the
Winona City Council and the
Winona County Board of Com-
missioners . Mayor Rudy Idlings
was unable to attend.
If yours is an average Ameri-
can famil y, you spend only
about 20 percent of your week' s
take-home pay on food -Ihe best
bargain Americans have ever
hud. In 1947-49. Americans spent
26 percent of their paycheck for
food . Englishmen spend about








Plumbing & Hooting Co.
507 E. 3rd St. Plions: 3703 j
-___-_-_B-MM_________-»-aM___J I
"Old-Timer 's Night " will be
observed at the Leon .1. Wetzel
Post 9 meeting at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Club
Tuesday evening.
A dinner will precede the
meet ing and program. Tickets
must be picked up at the club
by Monday noon.
John W. Dugan will be mas-
ter of , ceremonies and I,eo C.
La Fiance will lead community
singing with Al Prochowitz on
the piano. Attendance prizes
will be awarded , according to
Bernard F. Boland , meeting
chairman.
Leg ion to Hold
Old- Timer 's Niqht
City Wins
Damage Suit
The city of Winona , defend-
ant in a $15,000 personal injury-
suit in District Court , received
the verdict after jurors had de-
liberated slightl y more than six
hours Thursday.
A unanimous verdict for the
defendant was returned at 9:15
p.m. Wesley Grant , Dakota,
was foreman. The jury went out
at 3:11.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Koch,
1064 W.-- Mark St., were plain-
tiffs and sought damages for
injuries suffered by Mrs. Koch
in a fall on an icv sidewalk
at 175 Lafayette St. Feb. 16,
1962.
Their claim was that the side-
walk was sloped and uneven
and the city negligent. Mrs.
Koch sought $10,000 damages
and her husband , $5,000.
The trial began Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Testimony, which start-
ed Wednesday morning, was
completed shortly before noon
Thursday.
Roger Brosnahan was attor-
ney for the city and Richard
Darby represented Mr. and Mrs,
Koch. Judge Arnold Hatfield
presided.
The jury panel was discharg-
ed until 10 a.m. Tuesday. A
$-0,000 d a m a g e  suit arising
from a fire is scheduled to be-
gin that morning.
That amount is sought by
Breitlow Funeral Home, Inc.,
for damages in a fire at their
new building at 376 E. Sarnia




As Winona 's Community Chest
approached the 90 percent com-
pletion mark today, campaign
leaders urged residents to make
the extra effort that will put
the drive up to its goal of
$1.37 .700.
Receipts and pledges now re-
corded add up to a total of $117 ,-
0O0, according to G. M. Grabow ,
general campaign chairman .
Making an appeal for the bonus
effort , he said:
"If the remaining cards that
are out will come through with
the requested 9.3 percent in-
crease and if those who cut
their pledges from last year will
reconsider and bring them up
to the previous level , the pro-
jected figures indicate our goal
of $i: .7,700 will be reached.
"On behalf of the 15 agencies
whose contribution to the wel-
fare of our city depend on these
gift s. I urge you to help reach
the objective and keep fa i th  with
these organizations. "¦
D( RAND SCHOOL TALKS M
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) -
Parents and teacher conferences
were held this week al SI.
Mary 's School here. Report
cards were given to parents.
Students had two afternoons




9L diapp amd. <=&___. Wight
Hy EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Tammy Grimes has flipped her perruques
(that means wigs) over Albert the lover Finney ef "Luther" and
"Tom Jones." "She cahn't see enough of the lad ," says one of
Finney's British pals, who tells of her impassioned phoning after
Finney. Finney's got several gals drooly; he could be "the Bur-
ton of Broadway." i — 
"DARLING, you look so
YOUNG! What did you do -
go to Switzerland?" That crack ,
implying that you got a face
Lift or some youth shots, is the
new fastie in the Mad World
We Live In. Hildegarde, opening
last night at the Roosevelt Grill,
seid she's been asked that re-
cently. Hildie in .a book and a
song both titled "Over 50. So
What?" gays Merman still has
ermine, Gypsie still does her
stripsie with her ripsie, and
Marlener isn't any tamer . .
and they're all 50. The mora!
is that there are plenty of
swifties in their fifties.
Hank Bauer to manage the
Baltimore Orioles?
An internationally f a m o u s
film tycoon is irate because his
young actress gal friend posed
nude.
Rudy v allee's budget is a
mess! For months he used Bob-
by Morse's dressing room phone
at "How to Succeed" but Bob-
by's successor, Darryl Hick-
man , likes quiet and doesn't
welcome phone - borrowers.
Rudy's got to go out to pay
phones now.
Carol Tyler, the mystery gal
in the Bobby Baker case in
Washington , has been living on
a houseboat docked near a pri-
vate club in Miami Beach, and
plenty of people know about it ,
so what's so mysterious?
0. HENRY mnst have had a
bad night last night , wherever
he is. The cast of "Afturo Hi ,"
the Brecht "gangster show"
about Hitler , had a partv at 0.
Henry's old hangout , Pete 's
Tavern , on 18th St., which'll
soon be 100 years old. Prop
James Frawley was host: his
son James Jr. is in the cast.
Here was the scary part : The
booth that 0. Henry used to sit
in was sat in by Christopher
Plummer, Dody Goodman—and
Tuesday Weld.
Harry Hershfield , N. Y.'s
quickest - on - the - trigger
story teller , will be saluted as
B'way March of Dimes Man of
the Year in February and "gag-
ged" (literally) so he can 't tell
any stories till 11 p.m., when
he speaks.
Margueri te Piazza's bandaged
nose is drawing crowds at the
New Orleans Roosevelt. A dress-
ing table prop collapsed on her
schnozz, she went to a hospital ,
got five stitches, and returned
to do the next show. B>>.s Sey-
mour Weiss acclaims it "real
show-must-go-on spirit. "
Marty Allen a_d Steve Rossi
joined the Norman Rosernont
managerial stable . . . Lady
theatrical agent Mickey Har-
mon wears 14 carats of dia-
monds to work: 14 one-carat
hunks in one ring.
LUCILLE BALL — who says
she won't decide much before
her Dec. 15 deadline whether
she'll do TV next year — told
me she, for oru , isn 't afraid of
over-exposure. "There are three
or four of us," she says, "who
are exposed all over the world
3 or 4 hours a day, and it's
a pleasure to state 'hat it hasn't
hurt."
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
"I'm going to get rid of my
refrigerator ," nays Taffy Tut-
tle. "It's too much trouble to
cut ice into those little squares
to fit into the trays."
EARL'S P E A R L S :  When
things get a little tough nowa-
days, some people fin . they 're
forced to do without a few
tilings their parents never had.
"My wife hasn 't spoken to
me in three weeks," reports
Jack Herbert. "Tell me - what
can I give her to show mv ap-





In the National Guard Armory
160 John ion St.
TONIGHT
Regular .kallng «very Wed- Tl\c rest ot the week open lor
no.day, Saturday and Sunday Private and Public Partiei.
evening 8 to 11 p.m. Make reservation! early.
CALL 3225 — LES or BERNICF ROOT
Busy Bee* Roller Skating Party held in conjunction with
Opening.
AVALON
Ballroom — La Crowe
DANCE
SUN., NOV. 17





Lots of Ducks Here
There were approximately
50,000 ducks in the Weaver-Lost
Island sector of the Upper Mjsr
sissippi Wildlife and Fish "Ref-
uge Thursday morning. The wa-
terfowl in the refuge were
counted Wednesday and Thurs-
day in an aerial survey made
by Bill Green and Bart Foster.
The total count was high for
mid-November. John Winship
was pilot.
The d u c k  season, of
course, has been closed for
a week but the goose season
is. still open. The flight re-
vealed approximately 200
Canada honkers in the
Weaver area. There were
also 53 swan in the area.
Swan are fully protected
birds. So, if you break tha
ice and go after geese, be
sure that the big white bird
is not a swan. Utmost pro-
tection is extended to these
birds by the refuge law en-
forcement force.
Hunters don't need to feel too
bad about the closed season.
More than 5,000, or 10 percent ,
of the ducks in the area were
canvasback—a fully protected
duck. There were also about 7,-
000 mallards. Coot made up the
big group, with a total of 25,-
000. There were 4 ,500 gadwells
and 10,000 baldpates.
Downriver, the population
ln the various pools, w a s
much lower than above Wi-
nona. The big flight on
northern birds , if there is
going to be one , has not
passed through this sec-
tor of the refuge. There are
lots of ducks , northern
sources stated, rafted up on
the big lakes.
Trappers were breaking shell
ice in the backwaters a n d
sloughs Thursday morning, so
with lower temperatures in the
north bird observers should see
"a sky ful l of birds over the
coming weekend. "
Fanfish Popular
Proof that fishermen real-
ly are an easygoing lot who
would rather catch pan fish
than game fish comes in a
report issued ' today by the
Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment.
The report , which tabulates
data collected by law enforce-
ment officers in surveys last
summer reveal that most ang-
lers spent less than four hours
at their sport and caught more
than three times as many pan
fish as game fish.
Based on intensive checks
by wardens during three
nine-day periods in each
important summer month ,
June , July and August , the
survey shows that 4 .426 of
5,354 anglers fished four
hours or less. They also
caught an average of five
fish each for a total of 27 ,-
441. Pan fish made up tho
bulk and accounted for 20,-
711.
The figures show tha t 98.8
percent of the fishermen a n d
boaters in Wisconsin obey the
law. Onl y 188 arrests were
made out of 14 ,854 persons con-
tacted. Residents checked num-
bered 9,566 and accounted for
101 arrests while nonresidents
totaled 5,288 and accounted for










By GRETCHEN I„ LAMBERTON
NIGHT before last some farm friends took me to Lewis-
ton to the annual Town and Country dinner of the non-
political Winona County Farmers Union. This annual din
ner has been set up for the purpose of promoting better
understanding and cooperation between the f armers ahd th«
businessmen of Winona County/ Present were most of the
prominent farmers of the entire county; but the only "town"
folks from Winon a that I noted were Toastmaster Jerry Pap-
enfuss , high school agricultural teacher John Januschka,
Frank Brueske , farm editor from the Daily News and
Loyel Hoseck , from First National Bank. I was impressed with
the number of outstanding young farmers who took the
trouble to . come — and it IS trouble to get cleaned up and
go out when farm chores aren 't finished until 7 o'clock or
later.
About the best turkey dinner I've ever eaten was served
by St. John 's Lutheran Church women, and then after two
short but excellent musical numbers the president of the
Minnesota Farmers Union , Edwin Christiansen , spoke briefly
and to the point. Quoting from a booklet produced and dis-
tributed by the Independent Bankers Association he showed
how closely the financial welfare of the county (and the na-
tion) is dependent upon the income of the farmers. These
figures compiled by the bankers are both startling and con-
vincing.
Last night I dropped in
on the dress rehearsal of
"Goodbye , My Fancy," the
Winona High School play
that will be presented . at 8:15
tomorrow night in the Senior
High School auditorium. I
was dog-tired and intended
to stay ten minutes and then
slip out and go home. In-
stead, I sat absorbed through
almost the entire play. It
was the best high school
play I've seen given in Wi-
nona and the most profes-
sionally done.
A good many of the act-
ors and stage crew came up
to me and talked enthusi-
astically about the play, and
it soon became apparent to
me why this play was be-
ing so well done. First , it's
The play takes place in 1948. and lhat meant that the
girls had to wear skirts 2 to 3 inches below their knees and
wear their hair quite differentl y — a local beauty shop had
to come to the rescue and do the girls ' coiffures in the style
of that time. An old record player with brassy records of
194- is used on stage.
The play tells the story of Agatha Reed , a famous con-
gresswoman of about 40 who comes back to her old col-
lege to receive an honorary degree. One of the several
complications : She had been quietly expelled just before
graduation for an escapade with — of all people — the man
who is now president of the college. The actors were all
amazingly good , but Margaret Shaw as Agatha Reed is
superb , and so is Nancy Artels who plays "Woody" the
congresswoman 's secretary with wry and subtle humor.
There is an interesting balance between youthful coJ>
lege characters and older faculty members. As in many
colleges there is friction between the liberal unorthodox
professors nnd the stuffed shirt members of the faculty, and
the situation is well handled in this play. An absorbing play,
exceedingly well done , and a delight to watch. Today the
high school students saw a per formance of "Goodbye , My
Fancy," and tomorrow night we , the public , have a chance
to see it.
an extraordinarily good play
(it had a long run in New
York) ; second, the directing
of Warren Magnuson is in-
spired ; and third , the young-
sters are all f ired tip about
their new drama club which
is called "The Characters. "
Everyone interested in
dramatics belongs to the
club and has a chance to
work on acting, costume or
makeup, s t a g e  settings,
lighting, helping direct and
so on. "The Characters" un-
der Mr. Magnuson's guid-
ance supply all the actors
and crew plus an under-
study for every single job.
They have been working
enthusiastically on this play
for seven weeks, and that' s
why it' s so polished and
fluid.









MIAMI , Fin. (AP)- "Rhe was
I glassy - eyed ," police testifi ed
Thursday in the tri al of a wom-
an charged with drunken driv-
ing. '
Defense counsel agreed. The '
defendant , he said , wears con-
tact lenses. She was acquitted . |
Contacf Lenses







l By A. P. SHIRA *
Protection of Mums \
How to protect the hardy mums so that they will survive our
severe winters is a problem that bothers many gardeners, both
the beginners as well as the more experienced growers. Hardy
mums have bloomed late this fall as the weather has been ideal
and some of the real late ones are still in full flower.
One lady phoned and asked what she should do with some of
hers that were full of bloom. We suggested that she cut them off-
place them In pails of cold water and take them indoors in a cool
place. They can then be drawn
on for indoor bouquets that will
brighten the horrje for several
weeks. This will extend the Life
of the flowers beyond their use-
fulness, if left outdoors, since
a very hard freeze that will kill
them can be expected at any
time. In doing this, all of the
leaves that would be submerged
in the water should be removed
from the stems.
The term "hardy" as applied
to mums indicates that they
have the ability to survive the
usual northern winters without
much loss. Yet, this is not al-
ways the case. If a winter is
rather severe with ample snow
covering, most of them, if not
all, will get through it safely. On
the other hand , if the winter is
rather mild with extended pe-
riods of alternate freezing and
thawing which are damaging to
many plants , the loss may be
greater/This loss may be at its
greatest in the spring and may
often be thought of as winter-
kill. Sometimes the loss of
mums cannot be ascribed to
any one particular cause with
any degree of-positive assur-
ance.
SOME HYBRIDIZERS have
been developing new varieties
of mums with particular stress
on hardiness and have been im-
proving them gradually in this
regard. However, none of them
appear to be as reliably hardy
as some of the older kinds that
have been superceded by the
newer ones.
We have not learned of any
certain method of protecting
mums that will insure winter
survival in all cases. Our expe-
rience indicates that , as a rule,
they do not seem to require
much winter covering. In fact ,
during some winters a rather
heavy mulch seems to be det-
rimental,, if it packs down too
much over the plants.
A great deal depends, also,
upon where the plants are lo-
cated. If they are growing near
the house foundation , or in an-
other protected place , a light
covering of leaves, or marsh
hay, can be placed over the cut-
off stems after the ground has
frozen and held in place by a
few pieces of boards, branches,
or wire netting. We give such a
covering to . our plants located
on the east side of the house
and garage, as well as those
in more exposed situations. Just
enough covering to keep the
ground from heaving during pe-
riods of alternate freezing and
thawing seems to be quite ef-
fective.
very few plants are/involved.
A general observation can be
made that is of importance in
growing mums. They seem to
winter best , if planted in a well
drained location . If the ground
is too wet, or soggy, both the
old plants and the new shoots
that are formed in the fall may
tend to rot and die. Sometimes
such a loss may be mistaken
for winter kill. Even some of
the varieties that are consider-
ed , to be most hardy may not
survive under such conditions.
If you have a method of pro-
tecting your mums over win-
ter that has been successful in
the past , continue to use it.¦
PILOT MOUND LEAGUE
LANESBORO, M i n n .  (Spe-
cial)—Thanksgiving will be the
topic for the program at the
family night Luther League
meeting of Pilot Mound Luther-
an Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
INDIA CIECLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Sped*!) -
Members of India Circle of
Galesville Presbyterian Church
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Wiuiara
Thomas, Frenchville, Wis. Th«
topic, from the book, "One Peo-
ple of God." by Llndell Linton
Sawyer, will be presented by
Mrs. Bernard Wood. Mrs. Frank
Howe will be assisting hostess.
SOME MUM specialists rec-
ommend digging up the plants ,
packing them closely together
with some soil in a cold frame
and then mulching them. Oth-
ers dig them up '<_nd pack them
closely together in a protected
location where they can be
mulched and then covered with
boards , or other materials. This
involves more labor than the
average gardener is probably
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208 EAI1 Third St.
McmlMTi
Music hy Cordy Boyurn
and His Orchestra








The "Jolly Polka" Band
^s^Music Saturday Nile ,'m,
"̂ v by Junior Ferguson ^̂ (/^
¦7 and His Band
l/COVE Bar f
..IGHWAY -1 at MINNESOTA CITY
*C_Wk\ Now Owned an<_~ _4-_flv^
Ĵ^k * Operated by JOE BUSH Jj \̂
Make Reservations
For Your Holiday Parties Early!
Private Party Room, Dining, j
Dancing and Cocktails j
COMPLET E MENU
Seating Capacity /or Large or Small Groups
SKYLINE SUPPER CLUB
Spring Grove , Minn. Phone 498-3443
Lloyd Ellinason , Prop.
j
I They'l Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
PIER
Dine & Dance )
with tha . J
TJ'S I
EVERY WEDNESDAY , J
FRIDAY & SATURDAY I
NIGHT « :00-1 ;00 /
Bottle License 1
Bring Your Own Bottle I
PRIVATE PARTIES I
Inquire first left turn on pike I
after leaving La Crescent , I
s3 r̂^ &_s_r _^___________ L mm^lmmM—w *^I _*_ _r» f **!?
P*n_ wm^^^  ̂O
NOTE: "MARY MARY" WILL NOT BE SHOWN SATURDAY
MATINEE DUE TO:
|( CARTOON CARNIVAL
*r SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, AT 1:30
I ALL SEATS 250
D 25 — CARTOO NSV- 25
S
FREE COMICS
ONLY IOC FOR DELICIOUS POPCORN
A
®_psllaefclgmmor̂ ii7®
©/I IN YUMMŶ COLQR, |~~""̂ Q
COMING SOON
n7TTTpTJT% ADULTS ss* FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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CHILDREN'S TICKETS WILL NOT BE SOLD FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
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549 Years of Combined Service I
We are proud of our age and the many traditions evolved in serving 
FrOHl the FollOWIM? Ed. 0.0766$' ¦
Winona for 73 years. During all this time we, and those before us, H
have endeavored to serve you well—that the hotel may be the center ¦$.*. Marsh . .......... ... 57 Year, H_»I sumner 10 Ye.* ¦>
. .. . - , • ¦ , Myron Siegel 24 Year . Dean Monahan I Yean ^B .of your community life, Truly we feel we are a vital pa rt of the Arthur Grimm ..... ........ 2,Y.r , L.,..r schm^s, ............. .m Y..r , *k
City's Culture, Commerce and history. Reuben Mueller 17 Year* Dana Neumann 11 Ye.rt JB 8
7 Vila Zelie 4 Years Susan Burbach I Yuri _H m
In keeping with continuing changes, we are pleased to announce M Uf?ty i; Vmonth, John woiimer tYMr« B k ,
Clarence MtrClymonf J Yean Dorothy Anderson * Years ^B ̂ kthese four promotions. They are leading an experienced team Of 61 L,$lit Hittner * Month, Phyin. Grav.. . Y.r 
¦¦__m _̂_
employees, one of whom may be your neighbor! Edwin Moore i Yean Helen strom .Months Mm 
^Lawrence Sabota 1 Year Hattle Jeske ., 11 Years ^B k 1
Elmer Wadowitx 3 Yean BerneM Graves 2 Months M̂ flk
Carl Sondvig 13 Years ¦ Gert Egbert S Years ^1 _̂U
¦
T ,— — uJ—1̂ r>|_|—L_!— ̂ — ,_,— t̂ »»̂ ê *ê ^»*«*«% »̂̂ "»̂ I LJ~U_r~__r~u_|—i_r~__r"i_|->_r~._ Sophia Datta 44 Yean 
Cora Westby . . . . . . .  4 Months MM k 8̂
I ¦ • " ¦ • { ' ? ¦  I ) A U I A V r U  ( 
MarY Mflhutg* 3 Months Virginia Draikowikl 4 Y«n H ^k 1
/ f rirAA h  ( ) COMPLETE ) ) CHICKEN 
) Josephine Ro._in 3 Month, Hazel Saekreiter 14 Years K S^L
) jtArUUU ) 1 1 ( ) Lorraine Haack . . . 3Month ,  Laura Haas. 4» Years VL __\ k Â
% 
~w mum -u ~r ~w mw | / _ . . _* ¦¦_ ___ ¦« I I ond Dumplings f _, . _ , ._ _ \ ~__ __¦ mk M_
) I I  I I III*UC AII I I \ Florence Bflrtr 20 Yean Delorvs Henderson 14 Years M t̂ ¦£fk V
) RIIFFFT 
( ¦ / . 
LWII,#ntU11 
( )  EVERY ( ^u.
s.k ,̂ ... ; f Y w . c.n.v,v. w.H HY ...* l^XlmV
( DUltl ll l f I n All Y I ) C 
Mary Plat. IV, Year, Sue Larson .. 4 YMrs M\  I 1 !_!__( Se^_ ,„ F ,.„ ( ) ) } WEDNESDAY ? R""™" '
-« • 0,,™d- Luk ,Y-"« " \ lk«/ ,..._,.»« * »_ ) \ 0cc ) J ,=.,m... ,3. ,.m. ( r Rw:' MV "" r\?" ,Y "" >lmlI 1 \ 
^  ̂ B̂ \ I 1 
Ernettine Baker 12 Year, Diane Zelte 1 Years B. ^A V
1 Winona ' s most popular buffet ( / AT k_W / 1 Served family style / .. . _ ._ . ., „ _̂ _ ¦ k _̂__L 11 . 1 \ I f  •.-. J i- • 1 A,vma F,tz,k 19 Year, Naomi Gllbertson ll_Yein W __\ Wa\ Wa\ 'f uith a lomptm? \anoly of # 1 1 \ with dehciou, trtrtiming,. f 
^̂  ̂
¦K Â
) >,„„ .,,„, , „. . j j DINNERS j UL YOU WH EAT } „T.is:r.. .:::::: ,::::: :"* ,?: ^_ imm1 \ I ( / 1 Diane Simon I Month* M ^ _̂ JH t lil _̂_k/ A0ULTS J2.00 / J *"*- «¦" J } C<i7S . """ cl"""' "»— «-*.•»«. «»*. l\ |\11I 1 \ Steak, from $2.75 \ i ^| ¦ #  ̂ 1 Oerhardt Miller S Yean m\  ¦.\ M V
\ nilll ODE I CI 9 . I ¦ _ . .  _. »-. / # ONLY ¦ I Betty Schneider 10 Years V \ __W k\  WL _tI InlLUntN 0li-_ O 1 I Seafoods . . f r o m  $2.00 I f  f_ \ Paul Hahn ._, . » Yean m \ MM AI  ^k V
\ ( / / ) I Thomas Bronk . Yean Ruth Glversen 3 Y..rs \ _f _\ \  ̂  |Ln__n_ru~»_ru ûrurl T_i—1_1—'—« '—l~l—r~i_I
—I_r-_r-\ -h%_r-i_--i_r--»_|-i_i-i_r-i_r-|_r Neal Clauson 40 Year, Dorl« Hanson t Years _̂f ______ 1 k̂
Edmond Drazkowski S Yean Walter Renspl. 1 Month ___¦_______._ 1« .
Watch for New Improvements Coming to YOUR Hotel! 
^  ̂
III 1
f ' : ' ^^^^»^^|T!!IIBW^^ _^r \WmWm ml iff
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, wm 
¦ . ¦ ' ¦  
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¦. -"
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SEVENTEEN THOUSAND members of
the International Toastmi-tress Clubs are
celebrating the anniversary of the organ-
ization's founding which was at San Fran-
cisco 25 years ago. This year the Winona
club observed its tenth anniversary on
June 1. Although the group met informal-
ly in November 1952, it was not chartered
until May 20, 1953.
"To love our language and to use It
with grace and facility " is the Toastmis-
tress motto but the training offered is aim-
ed at improving listening, thinking and
speaking abilities of members.
The -Winona club enjoys the un ique  ad-
vantage of professional assistance f rom
staff members of the three local colleges
as well as from the high school speech de-
partment. These instructors have gener-
ously assisted with programs , judged
speech contests and are numbered among
the most enthusiastic supporters of the or-
ganization.
THE ABILITY to communicate effect-
ively should be of importance to every
American , particularly today when propa-
gandistic words are being hurled about so
freely. Many people cannot fully under-
stand the meanings of words they hear or
read — it is only the emotional overtones
which reach them. This could , in the long
run , make them dangerous to their coun-
trymen and to the world. More than a year
ago, one of our nation 's top industrialists
went so far as to say that verbal incom-
petence may become a national calamity.
Members of the International Toastmis-
tress Clubs believe that there are many
Instances when misuse and abuse of our
language results from loose and undisci-
plined mental habits , a lack of respect for
words.
THE WINONA Toastmistress Club of-
fers women of this area a splendid oppor-
tunity to improve their communication
skills. Our congratulations and good wishes
go to the Winona Toastmistresses and tp
their sister members in the more than 1.-
000 clubs throughout the United States and
ten foreign countries.
Toastmistress Clubs
Notirfg Anniversary Earl y Training
Quickl y Lost
HOW DS> YOU STAND, SIR?
By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
One of the first things taught our elemen-
tary school youngsters when they get into
American history is the U.$. Constitution. Yet
it is surprising how short a time this learn-
ing is retained.
Many adult Americans were straight "A"
students in all subjects relating to U.S. history
and government , but today they are as ignorant
of tlie basic provisions of our
founding document as are those
who have never heard of it.
An excellent example of this
lapse is the popular misconcep-
tion that only the President is
responsible for the nation 's fi-
nances.
Although a President whose
party also controls Congress
can get just about everything
he asks for in the way of
money, it is Congress alone
Goldwater which has spending authority.
Clause 7 of Article 1 of the Constitution
states : . . . ' •
,•¦' 'TNT o money shall be' drawn from the
- Treasury, but in consequence of appropri-
" ations made by law; and a regular state-
ment and account of the receipts and ex-
penditures of all public money shall be
published from time to time."
THE CLAUSE is rather specific and has
been interpreted in courts to be a limitation
of executive power , considered necessary by
the framers of the Constitution. Thus, a Dem-
ocratic Congress, in the administration of a
Republican President, could vote to spend three
times the amount called for in the budget re-
quest. And should the strength of the Dem-
ocratic Congress be sufficient , it could make
the spending stick , even in the face of a Presi-
dential veto.
The converse, of course , is equally true. A
Republican Congress would have the same
powers and could appropriate considerably less
than called for by a Democratic President.
In such a case, a simple GOP majority in
the House would be sufficient , for there would
be nothing for the President to veto and no
need for the two-thirds vote necessary to over-
come such an executive action.
HISTORICALLY. Democratic and Republi-
can Congresses have done just that—the Dem-
ocrats voting for greater .spending, the Repub-
licans cutting back on unnecessary expendi-
tures. Since the turn of the century , the re-
sult has been that " the nation has compiled a
national debt of approximately $311 billion , and
more than 98 percent of it was rolled up by
Democratic Congresses.
Add to this the estimated trillion dollars
more for which Democratic Congresses have
indebted the taxpayer in future spending, and
the importance of which party controls the
House becomes obvious.
How do you stand , sir?
IH YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Dr. Donald C . Edgren , son of Dr.- and Mrs.
R. . H. Edgren , has joined the Medical Clinic
at Rockford 111., as a specialist in internal
medicine.
Miss Margaret Mattison , daughter of Dr.
P. A. Mattison , is co-author of an article writ-
ten in collaboration with Miss Rachel Bernau,
and appearing in the November issue of the
Iowa Homemaker magazine at Iowa State-Col-
lege. Their a r t i c 1 e entitled "Information
Please, "' tells of the many travel agencies one
may contact and also of the available ma-
terial on tours.
Twe nty-Five Year Ago . . . 1938
Robert Rowel! entertained at a dinner in
celebration of his 20th birthday at the home
of his parents , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowell.
Lake Boulevard.
Eighty-eight workers attended a YMCA din-
ner at which a membership drive and finan-
cial campaign was formally launched under
the leadership of General Chairman George
Robertson.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
The new Frederick Hotel at 265 and %7
E. 3rd St., will open its doors in charge of
W. Tourangeau of Minneapolis.
The parcel post has grown rapidly in Wi-
nona as in other places and an auto truck
may tie installed here for the use of the post
office.
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1888
Muskrat pelts have commenced to come in
and bring about ten cents each.
A total of 250 attended the session of tha
Polish Republican Club when (10 new members
were added and .). Zaborowski was elected
president.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
A valuable  horse owned by Mr. ' Weisbrod
was stolen from the hi tching place in front
of Hit - Winona House.
Wheat has declined one rent , sales being
made at .'!¦! cents for No . 1 spring.
as '(H is concerned. There is a fee l ing t h a t
Mr . Kennedy  can lie beaten;  tha t  he has
lacked decisiveness and ef fec t iveness , and
t h a t  Ihe e l ec to ra t e  has been disappointed
in h i m .  N e x t  y c a t ' s elect ion wi l l  show
n l i c l - i e . Dial feel ing is r ig ht  or wrong.
¦
H i m  tha t  Is wrak In Ihr  fa i th  receive yr ,
hill  m> ( lo ( loui il ful disputat ions,  Ko . 11:1.
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WASHINGTON - The in-
vestigation, of Bobby Bak-
er by the Senate Rules Com-
mittee should really be la-
beled an investigation of ju-
venile delinquency.
If the earnest chairman
of the Rules Committee ,
Sen. Everett Jordon of Sax-
apahaw , N.C., will consult
any of the juven ile experts ,
he will find that the No. 1
cause of delinquency is the
example of a boy 's family,
friends , and environment.
The senator from Saxapa-
haw is the son of a Meth-
odist minister , raised in a
God-fearing family, became
a respectable textile man-
ufacturer.
Bobby Baker , on the oth-
er hand, was raised by the
Senate of the United States.
As a Senate
p a g e  boy
from Pick-
ens , S.C.. he
got up ear-
ly in t h e
morning to
study in a
S e n a t e
school , and
after work
w a s over
on the Sen-
ate floor he Pearson
studied further at a Senate
school. His whole life was
, the Capitol building and the
Congress of the United
States.
His was a great success
story. Onl y 2t> hoys a ses-
sion become Senate pages,
and from this he rose to be
secretary of the Senate ma-
jority. But like any other
American hoy he took on
the habits , the point of view
of his environment .
ONK OF Till - minors
bruited around Hobby per-
tains to sex . It. is whisper-
ed that he is an American
counterpart of Dr . .Stephen
Ward. The whispers may
be unfa i r .  Hut , if t rue , Bob-
by saw sex and pol i t ics
mix ing  all around him as
he grew up as a Senate
page boy . ' ..
I do not know Hobby Bak-
er well. I was embarrassed
the last t ime I saw h im - ¦
about a year ago t h a t  I
did not recognize him nnd
he had to introduce himself.
Hut I .do know something
about juveni le  delinquency
- as president of tlie Hig
Brothers in this area — and
1 know what example and
environment do to young
people.
Hobby I'M accused , ' among
other things , of maneuver-
ing to insert an amend ment.
in the t ax  laws which
would favor his Carousel
Motel in Ocean City, Mil.
Undoubtedly true. But Bob-
by, growing up in the at-
'̂ ^nosphere of Capitol Hill,
doubtless recalls many oth-
er private tax amendments.
One o£ the most notable was
the Louis B. Mayer tax
amendment.
THIS WAS written into
the tax laws by the expert
tax lawyer-lobbyist Ells-
worth Alvord for the bene-
fit of the late head of Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer , who was
faced with a treasury rul-
ing that he could not de-
duct the losses for his rac-
ing stable. Thanks to t h e
Mayer amendment, quietly
inserted into the tax laws
for the benefit of one man ,
racing stables are a more
easily deductible tax ex-
pense for the blue grass
families of Kentucky and
the aristocrats of Long Is-
land , even when the horses
raeo^enly occasionally.
Bobby Baker was quit-
young when another big po-
litical maneuver took place
which affected racing just
outside Washington. More
important than racing, it af-
fected people's lives.
Back in the days when
President F. D. Roosevelt
feared Hitler , Mussolini ,
and the Japanese warloads
were fanning up World War
II , he stopped the sale of
122 s u r p 1 u s government
ships to a Baltimore scrap
iron dealer , Aaron Shapiro.
Whereupon a powerful sena-
tor , Millard Tydings of
Maryland threatened the
R o o s e v e l t  administra-
tion with investigation—and
legislative obstruction, He
used the same threatening
tactics Rep. John Byrnes,
R-Wis., recently used to get
a tax ruling favorable to the
Wisconsin mortgage com-
pany in which Byrnes and
Hobby Baker have a stock
interest.
TV DINGS WAS so threat-
ening that  the Roosevelt ad-
minis t rat ion finally s o l d
most of these ships to Ja-
pan.
They came back in the
form of shot and shell
against American hoys at
Pearl Harbor and Guadal-
canal and Midway and Leyte
Pay a few years later.
And earlier this week , on
Veterans Day, it was ironic
t li a t Washington society
gathered at Laurel race
track to pay tribute to the
nation 's dead , and watch
Ihe International , not know-
ini! Hint the track had been
built by the Shap iro famil y
from the scrap iron profits
they made from selling our
.surplus shi ps to Japan.
I hold no brief for Bobby
Raker. Hut those who cast
stones should remember
that this is the atmosphere
in which he grew up.
¦
HUNGRY KIDS
RICHMOND, Va. W) -
Atty. Gen. Robert Y. But-
ton of Virginia has struck
a blow for anti que automo-
bile owners, children and
ice cream — all in the
same opinion . '
Button said he could see
nothing illegal about an
owner taking children in
his anti que car to an ice-
cream stand.
A county judge had asked
for the opinion after a Lu-
ray policeman stopped an
antique car wheezing away
from an ice cream stand
with several c h i l d r e n
aboard.
Antique cars get half-
price license tags in Vir-
ginia but can 't be driven
except for parades and ex-
hibitions or for necessary
maintenance.
FORESTALLS RETURNS
DES MOINES , Iowa i.T) -
The other day a woman
dashed into the Standard
Glass and Paint Store in
Des Moines and asked , "Has




"Oh , did he buy paint
for the bathroom? " the wo-
man asked.
"I wouldn 't sell it to
him ," Woods replied , and
pointed to a sign on the
cash register saying: "Hus-
bands picking out paint col-




HONOLULU i .-n — The
University of Hawaii  has
introduced a new cour.se
for its students. The course
is entitled , "How To Study. "
FCC Helps
Win Election
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The Federal Communications Comm.*-
sion is supposed to be a quasi-judicial and independent agen-
cy of the government, but it has just intervened in a Kentucky
election — unwittingly perhaps — to help the Democratic
party in its effort to win a gubernatorial election ther*. It
has also undertaken to immunize President Kennedy from
criticism for a statement which he made at his Sept. 12 new«
conference and which has been the subject of much contro-
versy in political circles.
The commission need not
have appraised at all the
merits of what Mr. Kennedy
said at his new conference.
It could have simply told
the inquiring broadcasting
stations in Kentucky that
they were not obliged to car-
ry a statement issued by
the Republican party there
because no use of facilities
by the gubernatorial candi-
dates was involved. The
commission, however , went
further and described the
Republican statement as a
"distortion of the. facts."
This, of course, was in it-
self not a comprehensive
discussion of the differing
interpretations which grew
out of the President's am-
biguous utterance at his
news conference. A report-
er , in commenting on cur-
rent politics and on the
Negro vote, asked the Presi-
dent this question :
"Apparently a lot of Ne-
groes support you — that
is , the latest poll showed
that 95 percent probably
would vote for you next
year. Now, in your opinion ,
Mr. President , does this
political self-segregation on
the part of the Negroes,
combined with continued
demonstrations in the Nor.li ,
pose any problems for you
as far as the electoral vote
in the North is concerned
next year?
"THE PRESIDENT: 1 un-
derstand what you mean,
that there is a danger of a
division in the party, in the
country, upon r a c i a l
grounds. I would doubt that.
I think the American people
have been through too much
to make that fatal mistake.
It is true that a majority
of the Negroes have been
Democrats, but that has
been true since Franklin
Roosevelt. Before that a
majority of them were Re-
publican. The Republican
party, I am confident , could
get the support of the Ne-
groes, but I think they have
to recognize the very diffi-
cult problems the Negroes
face
So m answer to your
question , I don 't know what
1964 is going to bring. I
think a division upon racial
lines would be unfortunate,
class lines , sectional lines.
In fact, Theodore Roosevelt
said all this once very well
way back.
"So I would say that over
the long run we are going
to have a mix. This will be
true racially, socially, eth-
nically, geographically, and
that is really, finally, the
best way."
NOW, A NUMBER of
Kentucky broadcasting sta-
tions had received a state-
ment * on a tape recording
from an agency represent-
ing Republican nominees in
the Kentucky campaign and
a voice , presumably that of
the President, spoke the
last paragraph of the fore-
going quotation about the
"mix. " The K e n t u c  k y
broadcasters association had
asked for an opinion 'rom
the Federal .Conununi ca-
tions Commission in a tele-
gram. The formal answer
Riven by Chairman E, Wil-
liam Henry was that the
Republican announcement ,
as submitted to the broad-
casting stations, was "an
apparent distortion of the
facts concerning the Presi-
dent' s press conference ,"
and hence the "policy " set
forth in a prev ious rulin g
of the commission was ap-
plicable. This "policy " held
that  "no discussion of the
issues involved in any con-
troversy can he fa i r  or in
the public interest where
such discussion must take
place in a climate of false
or misleading information
concerning the basic facts
of the controversy. "
But who is to decide on
the "climate " and to deter-
mine what is "false or mis-
leading "? Where in the
Constitution is it provided
that  any government agen-
cy may censor the wri t ings
or utterances of anybody
during a political eampajgii
or at any other time? The.
FCC has hitherto refused lo
pass judgment in advance ,
as this would be contrary
to the "no censorship" pro-
vision of existing law.
ALL THE commission
really had to do In thia
case was to tell the Inquir-
ing stations that they were
not obligated to carry the
Republican announcement
since "there is no personal
use of station facilities by
a candidate involved."
By interpreting, however,
a statement which has been
regarded by many listeners
as not clear in itself , the
FCC is put in the position
of aiding one political party
as against another. Many
people have remained puz-
zled as to what the Presi-
dent meant by the following
two sentences: "So I would
say that over the long run ,
we are going to have a
mix. This will be true ra-
cially, socially, ethnically,
geographically, and that ¦ is
really, finally, the best
way." '
It's the President's re-
sponsibility to the public,
however, to clarify his own
statements. That's why it
causes surprise to see an
official and formal ruling
by a quasi-judicial agency
of the government telling
the citizens what a Presi-
dent' s words mean and
above all, that they are
political words and are not
to be construed as having
any implications of a "mix"
on the social or ethgujal
side. Yet the latter con_*pL____,
is what the ardent advo-
cates of "civil rights"
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IF THE Republican presidential nom-
inat ing convention were to be held tomor-
row , Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona
would be the party 's candidate agains t
President John F. Kenned y a year from
this November.
That is the view of tlie great major i ty
¦f it political writers and pundits , whether
or not they happen to personally agree
with the Goldwater philosophy. And it is
backed up by public opinion polls with ex-
cellent past performance records. In these
polls, the senator is significantly ahead of
other possible candidates.
The Goldwater boom has been a dra-
matic one. Numbers of his followers are
imbued with almost a Messiah-like zeal.
Goldwater clubs have sprung up through-
out the country . Goldwater stickers and
buttons are seen in growing number. He
seems to have a particularly strong fol-
lowing among the  younger Republicans ,
which is a very great asset indeed. And
t his has happened even though he is not
a -formally announced candidate for any-
thing except his Senate seat. He has taken
it in stride, w i th  modesty and good hu-
mor.
Senator Goldwater is a conservative ,
who has small use for most of the ideas
of the liberal wing either in or out of his
party. Yet he is a strong par ty  man , who
had charge of the campaign to elect He-
publican senators in '1.2 and labored loyal-
ly for all concerned , including some w i t h
whom he is in profound disagreement.
Moreover , he has gone to some length ,
par t icu lar ly  of la te , to disassociate h im -
sel f from the  extreme conservative r igh t
wing. He has modif ied some of his posi-
t i on s  — on taxation , cer ta in  government
wel fa re  activities , and oi lier controversies.
H u t  be is the tireless and eloquent ' enemy
of policies which,  in his view , t h r e a l e n  to
create a central governmental  colossus ,
possessed of vir tual l y l imi t l e s s  powers , at
Ihe  expense of local and i n d i v i d u a l  r ights
and responsibili t ies.  The i n d i v i d u a l  h u m a n
l i n i n g  looms very large in his esteem. He
doesn 't t h i n k  of people , as s t a t i s t i c s .
BUT THE fact  tha t  the senator now
seems well ahead of any o ther  Republ ican
h o p e f u l  doe's not mean t ha t  th i s  condit ion
w ill prevail next summer , when the  con-
vent ion is he ld .  A great deal of wa te r  can
go und er  the  bridge betwee n now and t h e n .
Some Goldwate r  supporters  feel t h a t  t h e
dr ive  to nominate  him may have s tar ted
too early -— t h a t  it may run  out  of s team
at t he  cruc ia l  t i m e . In any event , a real
l i gh t  looms. The a n t i - t i o h l w a l o r  forces are
now gather ing ,  in large pari  at least , he-
hind Gov. 'Rockefel ler ,
Rockefel ler , l ike t he  sena tor , has
been c l a r i f y i n g  his ideas on (he  big
issues in speeches and i n t e r v i e w s .  Hi s
purpose is to  avoid labels , e i t h e r  l ib-
eral or conservat ive , and lo make  il c lear
lhat  his views aren ' t just a Republ ican  ver-
sion of the present A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 's. He
has strongl y emp hasized his l a i t l i  in pr i -
vate enterprise , in m a i n t a i n i n g  v igorous
and responsible local government , in hold-
ing federal spending to the present level ,
and so on. Actua l ly ,  there  are a good m a n y
important areas in which he and Goldwa-
ter see pretty much eye lo eye R u t  I here
are others where the differences are g r e a t ,
and it is this t ha t  wil l  he stressed in t ho
mon ths  ahead,
MEANWHILE , T H E R E  teems to h»v_






To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER ,
M.D.
Dear Sir: Are there
any noticeable symp-
toms of a brain tumor?
If so I would apprec-
iate knowing them fn
order to relieve a very
worried mind.—C.B.
There are no such symp-
toms until the tumor has
progressed enough to be
interfering seriously with
the brain by exerting pres-
sure, disrupting blood sup-
ply of invading critical
areas . So if you are that
worried , have a neurologist
make tests. ( X-ray and the
electro-encephalograph are
two accurate means. )
MRS. M. W.: Regardless
of what your friends say, a
hysterectomy will not des-
troy sexual relations with
your husband.
Dr. Molner is always hap-
py to hear from bis read-
ers , but he regrets that he
cannot answer individual let-
ters due to the Rreat num-
ber received daily. When-
ever possible he uses read-
ers ' questions in his colu. *n.
NOTE TO J. T. P.: No , I
don 't think nail-biting by an
adult means a lack- of cal-
cium. It generally denote.
a nervous habit.
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j^^̂  ̂ CULLIGAN at 3600 ^w ' ' I
I
I AT THE WHITE HOUSE . .' .. The, original
I drum and bugle corps of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9
of the American Legion played at the White House
in Washington, D. C, in 1926 while en route to
the; national convention of the Legion in Philadel-
phia. ' . . ' . -
lined up in the White House courtyard after
playing a concert are , from the left in the front
f row; Unidentified White House escort, Drum Major
& __t__/ _ _ _» ? ' > ,. > ' . '_ »
George Cutler. Henry Safranek , Russell Bauer ,
Harold B. Minrow , Victor Miller , Dr. E. G. Hilden ,
Chauncey Borzyskowski , William I. Miller , John
Case, Gerhardt Burmeister , Earl Smith , Anthony
Vater. Earl W. Toye, Ed\v_rd Swinsei., Dr. Nor-
man Roettiger , Clarence G, Barth , Frank Zeches,
Vern Sampair, Edward Murp hy, Dr. A, H. Maze-
Howard C. Clark and Arthur G, Steffes Sr.
Second row: Harold Atwood , Harry Thome, Wil-
liam Leinenweber, Stanley Streuber , Joseph Ham-
erski , H. D. Cory, Earl Kaiser , B. J, Wetzel , Eugene
Bohks, unidentified , Arthur Einhorn , Elmer Win-
ters , Alois Grabowski , Dr . E. G. Nash , Sidney Sils-
bee, Arthur 'W. Dorn , Frank J. Theis , Frank Met- "
tille . Ray Morse and Neil Gordon. Directly be-
. hind Clark (standing m. the front row) are two
post members not members of the corps , C. C.
Miller and W. W. Tolleson.
Thir d row: Rodney Craig. Frank J. Mertes , $. ¦ .
Harold Prbsser , holding the post colors , and Leon ||
L. Bronk. % \
Standing at the rear are a number of Wino- p
nans who accompanied the corps for ¦ the White I
House appearance. The photograp h was supplied |
by H. G. "Leftv" Hymes. I
¦ " ¦ . ' v ¦ 
¦ 
. '- I
v _______ .r < ( « ' _ ' . -r -« -  i % " 7"_ v ">"» -s
*; OOM-PAH BOYS . . . National lame wns gained
during Ihe 1920s by the German Band of Winona 's
lxo n J. W etzel Po:;t 9 of the American Legion.
Act iv i t ies of the band and other Legion groups
wil l  be recalled by post members at an annual  Old-
Timers Ni fj li t program at the  Legion clubrooms
next Tuesday.
ln this photograph are Arthur Dorn, stand-
ing at the left ; Herbert Honer , right , and J: M.
Henry, in front at the left , were convention dele-
gates. Howard Clark , front right , was leader of
the band and members were , left to right , dene
Bohks , Stanley Streuber , Vernon ( .. Smelser, ~ j
Dr. Wi l l iam Ohm, Jack Case , Ar thur  G. Steffes , |
Edward Swinsen , Martin Bender , Josep h I lamer- IJ
ski , Wi l l i am Kaehler and Burns McMillcn.  i
ii
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ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)




Monday, 4 p.m.—Brownies and junior
Girl Scouts meet In parish hall.
Tuesday. 8 p.m. — Adult Instruction
class.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—All guilds meet.
A p.m.—Senior Girl Scout- meet at
parish hall.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 9:15 a .m.—Junior confirma-
tion class.
10 a.m.—Junior choir rehearsal.




(West Broadway and Wilson!
The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
9:45 a.m.—Church school; Mrs. R. D.
Corhwell, superintendent; graded classes
for children; study program for adults.
Nursery service.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "God's
Plan of World Evangelism." Tex!:
Galatlans "l:M6. Mrs. James Martins,
organist,.,- Choir.,.- "Mighty Spirit All
Transcendent, " Mozart.
3 p.m.—Youth rally, Owa tonna.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Marni Gregory
Circle.




1676 W. Sarnia St.)
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton
•:4i a.m.—Sunday school. Robert Bay,
auperlntendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
Largest Giver."
6:30 p.m.—Jet Cadets and senior youth
meeting. ¦ ¦ "
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"Strange Gods."
Wednesday, 1 p.m.—Etta-Dell home
visitation. ,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meets.
I p.m.—Bible study, prayir .¦
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)
Eugene Reynolds. Minister
*:45 a.m.—Bible school. Classes for
all ages, nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "The Power of a Dedicated Life."
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The
New Birth. "
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ, Topic,
"The Bible Speaks in the Space Age."
7:30 p.m .—Evening service. Sermon,
"All Mine? Not Really!"
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek service .
Text: James 5.
•:1 J p.m.—Choir reheanal .
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
tW. Wabasha and Ewing)
Quentin Matthes, Pastor
10 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult lesson,
"Daniel's 70 Weeks."
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Christ-
ian Life. "
8:15 p.m.—Communion.
- Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study.¦









Thursday, »:13 a.m.—Relief Society,
laturday, 10 a.m.—Primary.¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)
¦'-.M a.m. —Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service.
Wednesday, I p.m.—Teillmonlal meet-
ing.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30




(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev . Joseph La Plante
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick
Sunday Masses-5:45,7, 8, 9:30 and 11
».m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and 8 .a m .  and
I I S  p.m.
Holy Day Masses — 5:<5 end I a.m.
end 12:15 3:15 and 7:30 p. m.
Confessions — Monday through Friday
et this week, J to 6 p.m.; Saturday, J
to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 lo 9 p.m .'
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmon_)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Paul Breia
Sunday Masses-5:30, 7:15, 6:30. 9.45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15  p.m.
Weekday Masses - 6:30, 7:30 and 11:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - 1:30, e:30, I, « :30
a m . and 5:15 p.m.
Confession! - 3-5 p.m. and 7 ?  p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
holy days ol obligation and Saturday.
ST. CASIMIR 'S
(West Broadway near Ewlntj )
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hiuin
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses-8 and 10 n m.
Weekday Masses- -7 55 in.
Holy Day Masses 6:M nnd 9 a m
C onfessions 3 to i j0 p. rn. ,m_ J If
pm Saturday., Thurj. -tiy, bolor . I i 's l
Fridays and eve of holy days
f irst l-rldny Masses . 6 15 and 7: 5J
am.
ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. (.eorge
II. Spelt., !>,».
The Rev. Donald Wink els
The Rev. Richard I .titles
Sunday Masses -5:45,  7, 8, SV JO and 11
a.m. and 1. 1s p.m.
Weekday Masses-- 7 and fl a m
Holy Dny r,A,iv,<", ¦ 5 ,10, / , 9 .a in and
1:30 /ind 1 pm.
ConlesMons i til 1n S p in. and / 1\ hi
8 30 p. m. on S.it i irt lrty ,  days lielnrn holy
days and 1 rnif .t lny,  lu-ium / . , ' ,(  I i u l . i v :
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Hev. ,M^r.
James D. llalii^r
Sunday M^sse-, /, V „ml II am.
Weekday Mrtv.es- fl a'm ,
Confessions-- 4 nnd 7 p m nn *i«turd<iyv
vigils ol Ica-.t rldys and Ihur.days be-
fore first f rlrlayi
First Friday Masses ¦ I a m ,  end 5:13
p.m.





10 a.m. — Bible school classes for all
ages. Adult class-wlll study I Corinthians
chapter 3. Children will study "We Learn
to Live. "
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon "Our Vic-
tory. "
6 p.m. —Worship. Sermon, "The-Morals
Jesus Taught, "
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study class.
Jofin chapter JO lesson text.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.—"Walk With the





5 p.m. — Public talk, "Building a
Happy Human Family."
3- 15 p.m.—WatcMowcr study, "Ever-
lasting Good News for the Time of the
End." '
Tuesday, 8 p.m . — G.-cup Bible study.





( The American Lutheran
Church )
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor
(Corner Huff and Wabasha )
» a.m.—S}ewardship..-Sfjnday. Sermon,
"Our Tribute's to Caesar end God." Mrs.
T. Charles Green, organist, "Llebster
Jesu, wlr slnd hler," Bach, and "Pre-
lude in A. Minor," Marcellb. Nursery for
tots in parish house .
9 a.m. —Sunday school, 4-year kinder-
garten through 12th grade. Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same as
above. Senior choir will sing "The Ever
Living God." Nursery for tots, parish
house.
10:45 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
kindergarten through 10th grade. Adull
class, chapel .
6 p.m.—Senior League meeis for hay-
ride.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Sunday school
teachers meet, across from chapel.
Tuesday, 7-a e.m.—Brotherhood Thanks-
giving breakfast. Fellowship Hall.
Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.—Bible study class,
chapel.
Thursday. 4 p.m.—Boys choir .
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:30 ¦p.m.—LSA. Fellowshi p Hall.
' Saturday, « a.m.—Junior and senior
confiPmands.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir , Fellowship
Hall. . .'




The Rev. David M. Portath
8:30 and 11 a .m.—Worship. Sermon.
"The Mixed Emotions of the Christian. "
Organist , Mrs. R ichard Burmeister.
9:45 a.m. —Sunday school .
7:30 p. m.—Trinity Two 's.
.Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—LYPS at Goodview.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. —Church choir.
8 p.m.—Sunday school teachers , Min-
nesota City.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instruc-
tion, Goodview. ' ¦
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(»700 W. Wabasha St. )
The Rev. Louis O. BiUner
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and adult
Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship: Potluck fellow-
ship dinner afler service.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
. Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Sundty school
teachers.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir rehearsal
and ad OII  information class.









Monday, 7:30 p.m. — Special council
meeting.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Friendship Cir-
cle.
Sunday, Dec. 1—Every member visi-
tation.
ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar David Fischer
8 a.m. — Worihlp. Sermon, "How Rich
Are the Saints of Christ?" - Mrs , G. F .
Schapekahm, organist. Senior choir , di-
rected by G. F. Schapekahm, will sing
"How Bright Appears the Morning Star. "
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m Worship. Sermon same ai
earlier . Kindergarten through fourth
grade, directed by Miss Elsa Klein, will
sing "Holy Bible , Book Divine "
5-6 p m.—Fellowship hour end fish
fry.
Monday, 6:30 p.m - Lutheran Pioneers,
4:30 .p.m. -Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
B p.m. -Volleyball .
Tuesday afternoon -Sewing guild.
4 p.m.—Junior confirmation r lass .
7 p.m. —Sunday school teachers.
I p m. -Choir
8:15 p.m. -Adult Instruction . .
Wednesday, 7:30 p m - Youth League.
Thursday, 7 p.m. - Gamma Delia.
Friday, 9 p.m. Adult Instruction.
5 7 p ni,. Communion registration af
par '.onage.
-attirtl f l v, V a in ( onflrnialion i lav,es.
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )
(Broadway nnd Li berty )
The Rev. Armin U. Deve
Assisting , the Rev. R. Korn
¦ a.m. Matins Sermnn , "Stmnners
and Pi lgr ims. " 1 e« l :  I I'eler 2 ¦ 11- IV
1 15 a.m. --Sundny school and teenage
ll ltv lH fUss
V M and 10 4.. a m  Worship, Sermnn
and l i « l  Mirnf as above . Anlhrm , "I
Am liuslliii) Thee , l ord JOMI \ , " cherub.
limn. OiflanM., Miv. Onlmos t>ih\i
inailn <ind F. H. Broker
'/ I. nnoif l.-nvriopr nit Min in iliuiili
bd' .einrnt
1 .104  rim , KMV,  church basement.
7 JO p.m. Adull Information tlnss .
1 :i(l p.in Annual AAI  meellni]
B p.in. -l eague of I uthni an C h i n c h -
men, St. M<n tin 's.
Monday, / p.m. Senior ihnii
Wednesday, B p m Men ' s i lnli
/ p.m. —Sunday school t imiln-iv li.nn
I IHI i on i s e
r h u r v l /iy. / p ill -Bible i ln i s .
8 p.m. ( umlilu llon coniinilhr
Fr tdr t y .  1 p in lllble (lav. lertihei s ,
.Satunlny, f a p in Pllvnlo (nmrminlnn
reuh- lra llon
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The Rev. Harold Rekstad
9:30 a.m. —Senior high church school
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
classes tor children 3-years through 10th
grade, nursery for infants. Preludes
to worship by organist. Miss June Sor-
lien, "Arioso" by Handel and "Berceuse"
by Idjinsky. Anthem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom. Offertory
solo by Glenn Houghton, "O Rest In the
Lord" by Mendelssohn, Sermon, "With-
out Reservation. " Posflude, "Chorus", by
Handel . Coffee hour in Fellowship Room.
Board of trustees meets .
1 p.m.—Pilgrim Fellowship meets al
church fo go- fo La Crosse.
Tuesday, 9:30 e.m;—Morning preyer
group.
Wednesday—Circles 1, 2, 1 and 5
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choirs.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
(West Broadway and Main) '
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school for ell agn
3 years through 12th grade .
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Nursery for child-
ren under 3, church schoo l classes for
3-4- end 5-year-old children. Miss Agnes
Bard, organist, wjll play "Prelude" by
Deshayes and "Postlude" by Hopkins.
Senior choir will sing under direction of
Meryl Nichols. Sermon "Have You e
Glory?"
6:30 p.m. —Adult Couples group box
social, church recreation room.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellow-
ship.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.^-Chrlstlon social con-
cerns commission.
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Seventh grade
confirmation class.
5-30 p.m.—Methodist Men's pancake
supper .
6:10 p.m. —Eighth grade confirmation
class:
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday school workers ' con-
ference.
8 p.m.—Official board ,
Friday, Noon—Sunday schoo l youth
department luncheon.
McKINLEY METHODIST
. Wesf Broadway and Hfght
The Rev. C. Merritt LaGront
10 a. m.—Worship. Strmon. "Where Is
Thy God?" Church hour nursery pro-
vided . Choir derector , Mrs. Sherman
Mitchell , organist, Mrs. Harvey Gordon.
10:30 a.m.—Church- school. Howard
Sawyer, superintendent. Classes through
the sixth grade .
11 a.m. —Classes, seventh grade through
adult department .
5:30 p.m.—Wesley Foundation . . .
6:30-8 p.rn. — Junior high fellowship
church .
6:30 p.m.—Senior high fellowship, home
of Miss Nancy Laufenburger .
Tuesday,—Circles 4, 5, 6, 1, I.
Wednesday—Circles 1, 3, f . '
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.—senior choir
practice .
Thursday 8 p.m .—Finance commission




( E. Sanb orn and Chestnut )
Pastor F. A. Sackett
Saturday, 1:45 p.m. —Sabbath school.




Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school .
10:45 a.m.—Children 's church.
10:45 a.m.—Worship .
6:45 p.m.—Evangelistic aervlct.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible and prey
er hour. ¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streets)
D. F. Moehlenpah, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Worship.
7-30 p.m .—Evangelistic service
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
Friday. 7 30 p.m. —Young people and
Hobby Club. ¦
SALVATION ARMY
(112 W. 3rd St.)
Brig. George R. Williams
"9:45 .a.m. —Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
2:15 p.m.—Children 's meeting, Thurley
Homes Community Building.
6:15 p.m.—Young People 's Leigue.
7:15 p.m.—Street service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m . — Ladles Home
League.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. —Siring band prac-
tice.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln St. and new Highway 61)
The Rev. Phil Williams
9 45 a .m —Church school ,
10:50 a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "Whal
Next Lord?"
7 p.m.—Fellowship groupe meet.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon,
"Be Yourself Plus God."




(We st  King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. Monson
9 15 a .m Sunday school, class for
every age group.
10 30 a .m. Worship. Sermon, "A
Ni'dlecled Ordinance. "
10 30 a.m. Hoys ' and girls ' fellowship,
1 p.rn Youth fellowship.
Wednesday, 7 30 p.m. Bible study and
prayer moments
Thursday- , 1 p m Choir rehearsal .




(Winona Hotel, 151 Johnson SI.)
Kenneth Rurinrister
Dr. M. H. Doner
Lay Leaders
V m m  IP ,i m . Or Donei will speak
on "(lie Or Kiln of Life and the Evolu-
tion nt Man " Discussion Period.
GRACK IM. . .S11YTI .RIAN
It innMin eir. fi Mrondwrtvl
Tlie Rev. William T. Kinj?
t ft m . ( I n n  * 11 S K  tu .ol.
10 10 A in Wot ship f icrn .nn. "No
[ . . . .Hy Nn Cod '. " I c x l :  Wonirtn*. 6 1 1 / .
AnttiL ' .n, " Ihy  H/incI, O God, HAS Ouid-
pt l ," HfUWorKt. Choir .ilret tor , Mrv W»l-
Ifi ( iill icf I. OM ; a. (jr inlst, MI M ..one|li
iMIIIflm. NuiM' . y  .iMvirc provided,
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HOUSTON, Minn. - Dr. Oscar
C. Hanson, a staff member of
the commission on evangelism
of The American Lutheran
Church, will be at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church here
from Sunday through Wednes-
day for the spiritual life mis-
sion.
Services will be held each
evening at 8. Dr. Hanson is as-
sistant director of evangelism
in charge of preaching missions
in TALC
He is known throughout the
United States and Canada as
one of the foremost Bible teach-
ers, youth leaders and preach-
ers of the Lutheran church. In
addition to his work with the
Preaching - Teaching-Reaching
program, Dr. Hanson is in con-
stant demand as a speaker for
Bible camps, young people's
rallies and conventions, and for
series of special evangelism
meetings in individual congre-






Jthovth Evingillcil Lutheran worjhlp,
I tnd 10:11 a.m.; Sunday school and
Blbll clajj, 1 a.m. Monday—Luthtrtn
Plonttr swlmmlrio. 7:15 p.m. Tuetday—
•dull inquiry cl.si, 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
day—religion class. 4 p.m. Lutheran
Plontar Council, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—re-
laasfd lima classes, 9-11:4} a.m.; special
congregation meeting, 8 p.m. Saturday-
Instruction classes, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
Habron Moravian Sunde/ school and
adult study and discussion class, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45 a.m. Thursday-
released time class , 9-noon .
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian worship and dedica-
tion of new choir robes, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and adult study and dis-
cussion class, 10:30 a.m.; fellowship
dinner , noon.
CEDAR VALLEV
Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.; worship, sermon, "Pledge
Alle.larce," 11 a.m. Tuesday—church
council meets, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Eliva Lutheran worship, »:30 and 10:30
a.m.; new members recilved afler 10:30
service; Sunday school, t:AC a.m.; . fam-
ily night fellowship, 8 p.m.
HART
Hart Lutheran Sunday school. 9:30
a.m.; Communion, 10:30 a.m. Friday—
every member visitation, ¦p.m.
HOMIR
Hemar Methodist worship, ? a.m. Lay
speaker John Hughes. John Edstrom,
organist. Church school, 10 a.m.
LOONIY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran worjhlp, ser-
mon, "I Pledge. Allegiance," 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday school,' 10:35 a.m.; Luther
League stewardship dinner, 7 p.m. Tues-
day—Naomi circle meets' af parsonage;
Lydla circle meets at Lester Traff home,
I p.m. Wednesday—choir rehearsal, (
p.m. . ¦ ' . -
¦ '
MINNEISKA
St. Mary 's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m. Daily Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; dally
Mass, 7:30. a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
a.m.; holy days and first Friday Mass,
5:30 p.m. Dally Mass, .:*5 p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 8:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, 7 p.m.
Wednesday—Ladles aid, 1 :30 p.m:; Bi-
ble class at Goodview, 7 p.rn. Thursday
—Sunday school teachers at Minnesota
City, 8 p.m. Saturday—confirmation In-
struction at Goodview, 9 a.m.
NORTON
Norton Trinity ' Evangelical Lutheran
worship and Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
adult confirmation class, 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday—confrtnatlon class, Silo,
9 a.m.; Norton, 4:30 p.m. Monday-
choir rehearsal, S p.m. Thursday-spe-
cial confirmation class, 4:30 p.m. Fri-
day—pastors conference at Fountain
City with Communion, 7:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran wor-
ship, 9 a.m.; Sunday -school, 10 a.m.
SILO
Silo Lutheran: Sunday school and adult
Bible hour , 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:15
a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
South Rldoe Evangelical United Breth-
ren Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, ser-
mon. "The Pearl," 11 a.m.; evening
vespers, sermon, "Find God in Un-
likely Places," 8 p.m. Wednesday—
blackboard Bible discussion at Paul Beck-
man's, 8 p.m.7 Thursday—church choir,
7:30 p.m. Saturday—boy s and girls
fellowship at church, 1 :30 p.m.
STOCKTON
Stockton Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school afterwards.
TAMARACK
Lotheran worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9
a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10-.4S a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10 a.m. ¦
Clothing Drive
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The clothing drive spon-
sored by the bishops of the Unit-
ed States will_ be held in the
La Crosse Diocese next week.
The first need is for men's
c l o t h i n g ,  particularly men's
dress pants, work pants and
work shoes. There's need for
blankets and quilta intended es-
pecially for emergency and dis-
aster relief. Clothing of all kinds
for children and infants and bolt
goods, remants and sewing ma-
terials are in great demand.
TREMPEALEAU VALLEY
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Trempealeau Valley __ -u t 'her
League will meet Sunday at 8
p.m.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
record crowd of 1,135 persons
were served at Blair First
Lutheran Church's annual din-
ner and supper featuring Wil-
liam .Schroeder's Swedish meat-
balls with lefse and lutefisk.
Serving vas from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m and 4:30, with the last
ones served at 10 p.m.
Women of the church met
earlier in the week at the
church to make 475 lefse that
augmented a supply from one
to three dozen contributed by
families in the congregation.
By the time the last persons
had been served, 750 pounds of
lutefisk, 300 pounds of potatoes
and seven bushels of rutabagas
had been eaten. Assorted Nor-
wegian baking and other cookies
were served for desserts.
A number of men volunteer-
ed to skin the lutefisk and as-
sist in the preparations and
also carried supplies the day
of serving, which was Nov." 7.
1136 Lutefisk
Dinners Served
At Bla ir Church
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaD-
The Bethany Moravian congre-
gation will have its annual
Thanksgiving fellowship dinner
Sunday after services. It will
be a potluck dinner. All mem-
bers of the congregation art
invited. The afternoon program
will include informal reports of
the recent Western District Con-
ference at Green Lake, Wis.
Colored slides of the conference
area will be shown.¦
French Creek Service
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-A
special dedication service for
the "Partnership in the Gospel"
program of the American Lu-
theran Church will be held at
French Creek Lutheran Church
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Orville
Mahoum is general chairman of
the stewardship program, with
Donald Mahlum, public rela-
tions chairman, A fellowship
dinner will be served at noon.
Stewardship, pledge . cards will
be available to members.
North Bend Program
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Ralph Lund, Black River Falls,
will present color slides and
give a travel talk of his recent
European tour for the North
Bend Presbyterian Men's Club
at the church Monday at 8 p.m.
Members of the congregation
should bring something for a
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"RAISING'^ CHILDREN BY THE BOOK
We have a choice in America . . .  a choice denied millions who live under godless communism.
Here is a man who is exercising that choice !
He believes that children growing up in the free world ought to know the Author of Liberty. He
wants his son and daughter to cherish and embrace the spiri tual insights God has given .man.
This father introduced his children to the Bible when they were '
very young. Today the Book of the Ages is their friend. Tomorrow
. w>LJC ^ w^' ^e ^e*r £
u^e tnrou -> h tne frightening age to which they
I HRfC> have been born.
WV#ICI _r The American Bible Society — supported by earnest Christian
(T%/C citizens and the churches they attend — enables millions of familie s
| _»¦*.¦¦ Pi*!-_. around the globe to share our heritage of Truth with this new gen-
TICWTifl eration on whose spiritual fibre rests the hope of the world.
^̂ HfiAH B̂_ THE CHURCH FOR A LL.' ALL FOR THE CHURCH




factor Inrly nnd 
supjiort 
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(Wtit Sarnia and Grand!
The Rev. La Vera Swanson
t:30 a.m. — Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Vic.
torlous Suffering. '' Children's church and
nursery with attendant .
7:30 p.m.—Evening gospel hour. Ser-
mon, "Occupied or Occupying."
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.—Women's Mis-
sionary Society. Mrs. Edna Hodglni 123
W. Mark, hostess .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Hour of power
and Junior youth fellowship,
1:15 p.m.—Choir . '







COMMUNICATIONS . . . The Rev. K. M. Urberg, pastor
of Blair First Lutheran Church, right , and Arnold Thorpe,
display a new communications system installed at the church.
Thorpe and Herbert Allen installed the system. (Mrs. Haugen
photo)
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Among new improvements at
Blair First Lutheran Church is
a communications system.
The main amplifier is a 100-
watt unit. Microphones are on
the lectern , pulpit and altar. In
addition a 125-watt amplifier is
used to reamplify two lines to
Nyen 's Rest Home.
THE PUBLIC address sys-
tem was installed by Arnold
Thorpe and H e r b e r t  Allen ,
church members.
The Rev. K. M. Urberg, pas-
tor , conducts devotions for the
retired people at the rest home
every afternoon or early eve-
ning over the communication
system. The pastor speaks at
his desk in the church office ,
and the folks at the home ' fol-
low the devotions while seated
around the table or in their
chairs.
Church services are carried
each Sunday from First Luth-
eran to the rest home.
The church recently purchas-
ed the Nels K. Nelson home
for a retirement home for the
pastor and his wife when he
chooses to retire from active
ministry.
When curb and gutter instal-
lations were made on Urberg
Avenue this summer, the street
tn front of the church and par-
sonage was lowered a foot. The
lowered street and sidewalks
made it necessary to increase
steps leading to the church. A
new set of concrete steps were
built , and new wrought iron
railings were installed.
A new parking lot for about
50 cars has been built across
the street from the church.
Rushfo rd Lutherans
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Members of the Rushford
Lutheran congregation will
make their pledges for the 1964
budget during the worship ser-
vices Sunday . Families will be
given their 1964 envelopes and
a pledge card as they enter.
Pledges will be placed on the al-
tar. Members not present Sun-
day will be visited in their
homes during the week.
Rushford Presb y terians
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Members of the Rushford-
Frank Hill United Presbyterian
Church will meet informally at
2 p.m. Sunday to discuss the
3964 budget.
Copies of the proposed budget
have been made available to the
congregation. Members who
wish to discuss stx-wardship pro-
posals may do so after a pre-
liminary meeting of the church
elders.
A family potluck dinner at
12:30 and a special congrega-
tional meeting at l:,'.0 will pre-
cede the budget presentat ion.¦
Deer Hunter's Mass
ARCADIA , Wis, - Our Lady
of Perpetual Help C a t h o l i c
Church will conduct deer hunt-
ers ' Masses at 4 a.m. Sunday,
Nov. ,1\, and Sunday, Dec. 1. A
breakfast will be served both
Sundays starting at :i a.m.
ARCADIA CIIUItCH IJINNKR
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The American Lutheran Church
here will conduct a free stew-
ardshi p dinner at 8 p.m. Satur-
day in the church dining room.
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The Rev. A. U. Deye, who
had been co-pastor at St. Mar-
tin 's Lutheran Church with the
Rev. Emil Geistfeld, has ac-
cepted the position of senior
pastor.
He agreed to take this posi-
tion Wednesday evening after
the congregation at a special
congregational meeting voted to
have him change his status from
co-pastor to senior pastor .
The Rev. Geistfeld left St.
Martin 's this week to accept
a call to Vernon Center.
The congregation also voted
to send a call to Concordia Sem-
inary, St. Louis, Mo., for an
assistant pastor. There will be
several students graduating in
December from an accelerated
course there.
Until an assistant pastor 5s
named the Rev. Jludolph Korn
will be assisting at St. Mar-
tin 's. Pastor Deye will occupy
the parsonage at 310 E. Broad-
way. Rev. Deye said in case
of emergency the Rey. Louis
Bittner , Redeemer Lutheran
Church , also will be on call.
St. Martin 's Church at pre-
sent has a total membership
of 2,800 with about 1,900 com-
municant members.
Banquet at Harmony
HARMONY , Minn . (Special)
— Laurel Pennock , principal o^
Jefferson elementary school ,
Rochester , was speaker here
Monday at the annual father-
son banquet at Harmony Meth-
odist Church, Don Hulcher was
toastmaster. He gave greetings
from the fathers. James Hardy
responded for the sons. A high
school quartet of Merideth Dot-
zenrod , Ronald Vikre , Greg
Hulcher and Robert Hotton , ac-
companied by Mary Hitzman ,
provided special music.¦
Supper at Fremont
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— The Brotherhood of Fremont
Lutheran Church will serve
oyster stew at the church par-
lors Sunday at .::)- p.m.¦
Durand Post Office
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) —
Parking around the post office
al Durand has been changed to
make room for the new snorkle
mail deposit box. Parking met-
ers were removed and stall. ,
changed on 1st Avenue. The
stalls were changed from angle
to parallel parking. Two 12-
minute stalls near the post of-
fice door now make the ap-
proach to the curbside deposit
box more convenient.
LUTHERANS:
^̂ ^- Our Brother-jfljm  ̂ hood Provider
W _̂\ policy (jives
____. ( T vf  510,000 protec-
_ _ J r i  J tion for lest
¦̂.V" . _\ than 50« a day________K_f* _¦ '^̂ ¦P" _WI (bated on aga
_̂W 
_. AU than "lunch
EUGENE L. LOTTS
P.O. Box 713, Winona, Minn.
PHONE 3479
Lutheran Brotherhood
UH AM) IIIALUI INblWANI ' l 1011 I I I IMII lANJ
701 S»rni«l Ave So . Miimaipoiii .. MinnHolt
New Durand
Pastor Arrives
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
New pastor at Pilgrim Congre-
gational Church here is the Rev.
David Railsback.
The pastor and his wife, Flor-
ence, arrived Tuesday, He has
headed congregations previously
at New Richmond and Balsam
Lake. Rev. Railsback has
preached here before , but his
first sermon as pastor of Du-
rand . Congregational will be
given Sunday.
He attended Yale Divinity
School and was ordained in
Ohio. Rev, and Mrs. Railsback
are the parents of six children.
The former pastor , the Rev. Ar-
thur Sneesby has retired to Me-
nomonie.
Teachers' 'Workshop
Two staff members of the Ro-
chester Mental Health Center
will speak" at a workshop, for
county parochial school teach-
ers at 1 p.m. Saturday at Cot-
ter High School. The event is
sponsored by the Winona Coun-
ty Mental Health Association.
Any other interested teachers
or potential teachers are invit-
ed to attend the session. A sim-
ilar workshop for public school
teachers was held in August.
HOUSTON PATIENT
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Alfred Flatten was taken by
ambulance to Lutheran Hospi-
tal , La Crosse.
BUY FARM AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)' -
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Collins
have moved from the Caledonia
Township area to the former
William Truax farm which they





By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY; Am I being childish? I am very much in
love With a woman who was married before and has two
small children. Her husband died suddenly at an early age
with a heart attack . I love this woman but I cannot see my
way clear to marry her because I can 't put out of my mind
the fact that she was once in another man's arms and has
borne his children. If this woman had never been married
I would get down on my hands and knees and beg her to
be my wife. She claims she loves me very much and I believe
her. What can I do? CAN'T FORGET
DEAR CAN'T : Don't take up any more of her time.
You may, in a fit of generosity, decide to ask her any-
way, and the poor woman has had enough had luck for
one metime.
DEAR ABBY; Where can I get a good
night' s sleep? I have a husband who snores
so loud he jars the whole house. We have
a spare room, and if I slip out and go into
It to get one hour 's sleep before it's time
for him to get up. and he happens to wake
up and finds out I'm not sleeping with him ,
he raises the roof. Listen, Abby , I am 63
and so is he so there is no sense in this ,
and you can believe me. Thank you.
GOING NUTS
Abby
DEAR GOING: What good is a roof
on your house , if you wind up in a mental institution?
Kiss him goodnight and then go into the spare room and
get some sleep.
DEAR ABBY: A lifelong friend of mine became engaged
and said she was going to invite me to her wedding. I was
so sure she would that I sent her an expensive wedding flift ,
not to mention the outfit I had made especially for the oc-
casion. I was heartbroken when the wedding day arrived
and I had 'not been invited. When she returned from her
honeymoon , she telephoned me and asked why 1 didn 't attend.
I told her I never got an invitation. She said , "Oh , you silly
little fool , I am sure I sent you one , but we are such close
friends , even if you didn 't get it you should have come any-
way." Tell me, Abby, can friends be so close that they at-
tend affairs like this without a formal invitation?
CUT TO THE QUICK
DEAR CUT: Yes. But had you really felt "close"
to her, you 'd have called a few days before the wedding
and asked what happened to your invitation.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CURIO USLY CURIOUS" : A ma a
is judged by the company he keeps. A woman is . usually *
misjudged.
What' s on your mind? For a person;il reply, send a
self-addressed , stamped envelope to Abby , Box XK!>,
Beverly Hills , Calif.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Guest speaker at the Houston
County Historical Society quar-
terly meeting Sunday will be
Dr. Lewis Younger , president of
the*, Winona County society.
The program will be held at
the Caledonia auditorium at 2
p.m.
A practicing physician in Wi-
nona , Dr. Younger devotes
much of his spare time to ac-
tivities of the Winona society,
of which he has been presi-
dent since 1954. He also has
served on the board of direc-
tors of the Minnesota state
society.
Dr. Younger served as chief
of staff of the former Winona
General Hospital. He is a mem-
ber of the Winona County Med-
ical Association .
The senior Girl Scouts, di-
rected by their leader , Mrs. Vic-
tor Palen, will present a three-
part program. It iw^ll include
two family histories, a show-
ing of three antique categories
and their histories , and a music-
al number.
Mrs. Robert Sprague , Cale-




Historical Unit Pickwick Open House Sunday
The newly expanded and re-
modeled Pickwick School will
be Open for inspection from 2
until 5 p.m. Sunday.
Construction work on the
project , made necessary by a
consolidation of two school dis-
tricts which more than doubled
the enrollment of the school,
was supposed to be completed
by the opening of the school
term this September/ Because
of delays, however, the school
has just gone into use.
THE PROJECT included con-
struction of a classroom, li-
brary, storage rooms, new toil-
ets, janitor storage areas, cor-
ridor and a basement recrea-
tion room under the new class-
room. In addition , a new fur-
nace and new electrical equip-
ment was . installed , * lighting
throughout the school was re-
modeled, and two basement
stairways were provided.
-Cost of the work was $35,257.
Flad-Smith and Associates were
architects. General contractor
was Leon Inman, whose low bid
was $26,000.
Other contractors , and their
bids , were: Heating and venti-
lating, Associated Services, $3,-
500; electrical, Best Electric,
$2,582, and plumbing, American
Plumbing, $2,375. All are Wino-
na firms.
The consolidation , which in-
volved the Pickwick district
( Common School District 2603;
and the Upper Pickwick Valley
district (CSD 2591) , was approv-
ed by voters in the two dis-
tricts last March .
Last May 1, Voters in a spe-
cial referendum approved a
$30,000 bond issue to pay for
the school. The rest of the mon-
ey for the work came from sur-
plus funds.
THERE ARE 44 pupils at the
school now. Mrs. Lillian Hol-
land , Minnesota City , teaches
grades 1 through 3, and Mrs.
Violet Nagle , Pickwick , grades
4 through 6.
Mrs. Nagle was the only
teacher when the school was a
one-room building serving just
the Pickwick district.
Until the new building w a s
ready for use this month ,
grades 1 through 3 were taught
in the basement of Pickwick
Baptist Church. Upper grades
met in Upper Pickwick Valley
School.
The two teachers will be at
the school during the open
house hours Sunday. Coffee will
be served to visitors ,
THE OLD AND NEW . .. The roof of the
old section of the Pickwick School shows
above the new entrance in this picture. The
addition more than doubled the size of the
school , and the whole building was remodeled
during the construction work. In -front of th«
entrance are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fitch
and- son, Franklin Jr. Fitch is' chairman of
the district school board.
NEW CLASSROOM . . . Mrs. Donald
Buchan , left , La Crescent , a former pupil
at the old Pickwick School, talks with Mrs.
Violet Nagle, a teacher in the new school.
They stand in the newly completed class-
room addition to the school.
BOOK TALK . . .  In the new library of
the Pickwick School a mother looks on while
her daughter discusses a book with Mrs.
Violet Nagle , upper grade teacher at the
school. Left to right , Mrs. Raymond Carpen-
ter , janitor ; Mrs. Donald Buchan , La Cres-
cent , a former pupil at Pickwick ; Mrs. Nagle,
and Mrs . Euchan 's daughter Rebecca.
HOUSTON CHEERLEADERS
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)-
Houston High School "B" cheer-
leaders are Melissa Halverson ,
Betty Hendrickson , Kay Otis
and Connie Van Gundy.
Mondovi Firm
Building Shop
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)-A
new office and shop building is
being constructed by Kram-
schuster, Inc., Mondovi , on
Highway 37 north of the Jack-
son Lumber Harvester, Inc.
The office will be 18 by 30-feet
and the shop 36 by 54 feet. Fu-
ture plans call for a 36-by 80-
foot warehouse. The building
will be wood frame construct-
tion , with . redwood exterior on
the office and shop.
Contractors are : Tru-Gas,
heating and air conditioning;
Mondovi Hardware , plumbing,
and Van 's Electric , electrical,
all of Mondovi. Work is to be
completed by Jan. 1.
Gene Kramschuster , owner ,
said pre-fab and cabinet (vark
will be done. - 
7Sy
RUSHFORD WREATH SALE
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—Rushford Cub Scouts soon will
solicit homes here in their an-
nual Christmas spray and
wreath sale. If not contacted ,
residents are to call Cubmaster
Clayton Roelofs.
IT COSTS LESS TO BURN THE BEST1
Cash order; receive a Mt. per ton discount up lo ..-Ion
lots. $..ft0 per ton discount on 3-ton lots or more.
II you don 't have rasli •— ask about our popular
BUDGET CIRCLE PLAN . . .  9 months lo pay.
-k Petroltum ir Pocahontas
Briquets Furnace She
, - . ,.. ,.. -k Southern lllinoit
* Zenith Cok. * Furnac,
• East Kentucky * Southern IllinoisStoker Coal Stokar
•k East Kentucky Block or Furnace Six*
P/ompf, Efficient , Cle^n fielivery Service
fsnpjLw urn A R _nCFeleA-llfJ^A-nj-/
Xru_ml_»e-r
Call 3373 in Winona
: . ';~ ~ _
A Winona and an area min-
ister recently attended meetings
of the North Central District
Association of the Evangelical
Free Church of American at
Cooperstown, NJ3.
They were the Rev. LaVert
Swanson, pastor of Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church , Wi-
nona , and the Rev . Herbert Cot-
trell , pastor of Bethany Evan-




Joseph M. Johnson Post 5905,
Veterans of Foreign Wars , will
hold a membership dinner at
the post home Saturday evening.
AH members whose dues are
paid for 1964 are invited. Dues
will be accepted at the dinner.
Speaker will be 1st District .
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"Manhattan Melody Salad"
Discover what Sour Cream does for n unhid! Combine Sour
Cream with crumbled Blue Oboese, « little chopped onion ,
lomon juice and Worce-to. Hl.ire, Tho perfect dressing for
your favorite enlad.
1 WINONA MILK CO.-
"Profit from a non-profit or-
ganization is the meaning of
membership in the Business
and Professional W o n  en 's
Club," said Miss Jennie Cona-
way , Rochester.
Miss Con  a w  a y,, Minnesota
Federation second vice presi- l
dent and state membership
chairman, was guest speaker
at the November dinner meet-
ing of the Winona BPW Club
Tuesday at-Richards Hall, Wi-
nona State College. The pro-
gram was under the direction
of the membership committee
of the club. Miss Florence Cas-
well, chairman, assisted by
Miss Doris Carpenter, Miss
Louise Hamlin and Mrs. Mar-
garet Erickson, and arranged
by Miss Doris Pennell, local
club first vice president .
"The club is composed of
women actively engaged in bet-
terment of their community; in-
terested in adult education
and self education ," continued
the speaker. "Profits from
BPW are many and varied. It
is the largest organization con-
cerned only with women and
their problems,' it is an inter-
national organization of women ,
including 28 countries with the
culture of all 28 returning to
all members. It is a club work-
ing for the common interests of
women. The National Federa-
tion , composed of 170,000 mem-
bers, is hte spokesman for two
and a half million women work-
ers, giving of its know-how and
work to women who work
whether or not " they are mem-
bers of the club."
SHE TOLD of the founding of
the National Foundation of BPW
in Washington , D.C. in 1956, the
outgrowth of plans made almost
40 years before when the or-
ganization was formed. T h e
foundation does research into
problems of women , and the
National Foundation Library
has information availablejjfor
the use of working women. At
present it is concentrating on
research into the retraining of
women who are re-entering the
labor field by setting up courses
of study, with the aid of the De-
partment of Health , Education
and Welfare.
"We shall all benefit from it
as we can take retraining .
courses ourselves and keep in
step with the rapidly advanc-
ing changes in methods and
professions." At present 55 per-
cent of the women in the nation
are in the labor field , and by
1970, over 70 percent are ex-
pected to be employed. "The
Equal Pay for Equal Work bill
was kept alive by the BPW
Club, its national president was
the only woman appearing
many times before the Congress
to plead for its passage. She
stressed the part women play
at state and Club levels.
Devotions preceding dinner
were given by Miss Rose
Schettler, who recited the Club
Collect. "Mrs . Sudie Blumberg
presided at the business session
following the program. Mrs.
Helen Holden, Houston , Minn.,
was awarded a special prize.
Mrs. William Markle w i l l
leave soon for Costa Rica to
participate as an observer for
the Minnesota Federation of
Business and Professional Wom-
en 's Club at the Hemispheric
Conference on Women , which be-
gins Nov. 27. She will attend all
sessions and visit with Costa
Rican friends at the close of the
sessions. She will give a report
of the conference at the Febru-
ary State Board meeting and a
more detailed report at t h e
State Convention in Virginia ,
Minn , in May 19ti4 .
MRS. Blumberg announced
that Christmas gifts for the
needy will be brought to the
December meeting of the club.
Mrs, Katherine Lambert gave
suggestions to members f o r
types of gifts that have been
brought in the past for distribu-
tion through the City Welfare
Department. There will be a
gift exchange between mem-
bers.
The president announced a
one day leadership training
course , to be held Nov. 10 un-
der the sponsorship of the St.
Louis Park Club .
Announcement of beginning
classes in a refresher course in
stenography, under' the man-
power of the government , was
made in a loiter fro m Hay
Brow n , malinger of the local
SI ale Employment Service.
Classes will be held in the Wi -
nona Area Vocational Depart-
ment of the Senior High School ,
under Thomas Raine.
A 1...TTI.1. WAS rend from
Mrs. Virginia Torg .r.son urging
Ihe club to write to  their Con-
gressmen Hubert H. Humphrey
and Eugene McCarthy , and Rep ,
Albert II.  ( _ uic , sponsors of
S. Ki72 and a companion house
bill , regarding the completion of
Ihe (Ir. at River Road. Mrs.
Lambert was instructed to write
the letters and have them sign-
ed hv club members .
Mis.s Sdictller announced that
Ihe ntixt meeting of the Mem-
bership Card Club will be held
on Nov :>(., at the Paul Waikin.s
Memorial  Methodist Home , with
Mrs. Ulumberg, Mrs. ({race
Fauld.s, Miss Adele Kressin ,
fiPVVC Membership
Advantages Told
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Offes dry. rough skin cause
ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
You need. Balm Argenta!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry, chapped
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AT FOOD , DRUG A ND D;P'l STORES
3.R. AND MRS. LIN> PFEJ^STICKER. Wabasha , will
celebrate their golden jW|dsJifg anniversary with an open
house at St. Felix audiforWm, Wabasha , from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday. The former Celia Howe of Kellogg and Linn Pfeil-
sticker were married Nov. 18, 1913 at St. Agnes Church ,
Kellogg. Minn.,.,by the Rev. Arthur O'Moore , pastor. At-
tendants were Mrs. Mae McMahon. Waterloo, Iowa , sister
of Mr. Pfeilsticker, and the late Peter Klas, Worthington.
Minn. The couple operated a farm between Wabasha and
Kellogg until May 1960. when they retired to Wabasha. They
have three sons, Kendall , Chandler. Ariz.. Thomas, Minne-
apolis , and Linn F., Wabasha , and 13 grandchildren. ( Weh-
renberg Studio )
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe-
cial!—Saturday evening Spring
Grove High School class of
1928, held a reunion at the Sky-
line Supper Club.
Eleven members of the class,
and four of their teachers were
present. Each guest was given
a yellow rose for recognition.
Following dinner introduc-
tions were made by class pres-
ident , Miss Mildred Kjome; Wi-
nona , and vice president . Miss
Alma Esser. They read mes-
sages from A. M. Wisness, for-
mer school superintendent, now
at Fargo. N. D.; Dr. Herb
Schmidt of Rochester Mayo
Clinic, former coach, and class-
mates, Mrs. Dale Greenawald
( Evelyn Quandahl) , Monticello ,
Iowa; Nelvin Haugland. Huron ,
S.D., and Mrs. Larry Thompson
( Eldora Danielson ) , Harmony,
Minn.
Teachers present were Mrs.
Perk Steffen ( Helen Shadbolt)
Caledonia , Minn.; the Rev. and
Mrs. Leander Brekke ( Nora
Savig) , Fountain , Minn,, and Ed
Hovden. Ridgeway, Iowa.
It was decided to hold another





BLAIR. Wis. ( Special)—Rela-
tives here have received an- ;
nouncement of the marriage of
Miss Jerrilyn Rae Blake and
David P. Strand , Milwaukee.
Oct. 5. The groom is the son i
of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Strand ,
former Blair area residents. ;
He is an executive with Amer-
ican Motors. . *" . '¦.¦
David P. Strand ;
Weds Miss Blake -
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spe-
cial) — St. Charles Hugh Wat- :
son Post 190 American Legion ;
Auxiliary voted to sponsor a ;
Golden Age party in November j
at St. Charles Catholic School.
The vote was m ade at the ;
meeting of the auxiliary Mon-
day evening in the Legion
club rooms. Miss Florence Sten-
back, president, presided. Mrs.
Lyle Page gave the prayer and •
Mrs. Art Jacobs, secretary, i
gave her report .
Delegates to the fall confer- !
ence in Minneapolis Nov. 22 1
and 23 were elected as follows: <
Miss Stenbeck, Mrs. Jacobs
and Mrs. Bill Flint .
The auxiliary, and legion will
hold a Christmas party Dec. 8 j
at 3 p.m. Mrs. Flint is chair- !
man , with Mmes. Page, Ed GUI ;
and Bernice Nihart , assisting.
Mrs. Carl Olson and Mrs. Vic-
tor Searcy were lunch hostess-
es. Mrs. Page furnished the en-
tertainment and special prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Wilson
Vernon and Mrs. Flint.
St. Charles Auxiliary \
Plans Oldsters Party j
MONDOVI^ Wis. (Special) -
Crilmanton Union Free High
School junior class presented, '
"Annie Get Your Gun" in the
high school auditorium Nov. 67
An advance presentation was
fiven for grade school children
in the afternoon.
This well known three-act
play, written by Dorothy and
Herbert Fields , is based on a
portion of the life of Annie Oak-
ley. Every lirie of the original
dialogue was included with only
the musical numbers omitted.
Linda Davis played the part
of Annie Oakley. David Denzer
played Frank Butler , and Stev-
en Rutschow was cast as Char-
lie Davenport . Other princip als
were played hy Sandra Glanz-
man, Carol W i n s a n d. Billy
Laehn and James McGce ,
Others of the  cast were Joy
Glanzman , Doug Loomis. Ice-
land Johnson , Roger Buchhulz ,
Rosemary Hayden. David Weiss ,
and Dean Balk. Sharon Woiclt .-
lick, Sharon Knecht . and Cin-
dy Helwig look dual roles. Cow-
hoy s and Indians were played
by John Mal um. Larry Hud.
Billy Mautauch. David Biele-
feld! . Jerry Deickman , Jim
Deickman , Donald Gehrkr*, and
Glenn Julson.
Miss Dagney Lund directed
(he production.
LI.(.10N Al'XII.l.W.Y
BLAIR. Wis , , (Special ) -
Blair Ameriom. Legion Auxi-
liary will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Legion rooms. Mrs.
Jerome Mathison will  present a
top ic on "Membership. " Host-
esses are Mis.s Alice Stumpf
and Mrs. Marie Bersing.
DFL WOMKN
MONEY CREEK. Minn ( Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. Jay Summers , at-
tended a district work shop for
DF'L women at Rochester Mayo
Clinic Women 's Club Saturday.
Following Ihe meeting the wom-
en were guests of Lt. Gov . and
Mrs. A. M. "Sandy " Keith for
coffee.
'Annie Get Your Gun'
/s Gil manion US Play
"Training Workers For The
Lord — The Great Need ," was
the topic presented by the Rev.
David Ponath to members of
G o o d v i e w  Trinity Lutheran
Church Guild. The meeting was
held Tuesday evening at the
church
A committee wa.s formed to
collect clothing for the Lutheran
World Relief drive Contribu-
tions are to be brought to the
church by ,'i p.m. Nov. 29.
Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier present-
ed .1 demonstration of wreath
making and Mrs. Ponath and
Mrs Richard Burmeister were
lunch hostesses.
BADGE It SQl'AIth'.S
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. i Spe-
cial i - Badger Squares will
dunce at the Fountain City Au-
ditorium from 8:30 to 11 p.m.
Tuesday. Mr . and Mrs. James
Kirchner and Mr. and Mrs.





«0ffl_! (AAKEs ^  ̂WASH
IS) "kitten soft" i
I GASOLINE <
\ ALWAYS ?\ LESS f
<Jrs. Auto Service}
C 118 Franklin X
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Becker ¦ . . ' ,
(Edstrom Studio) I
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shoemaker
v (Klng'i Studio)
Central Lutheran Church ,
Winona, was the scene of the
wedding, "Nov , 2, of Miss Mar-
delle Midler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Midler , Utica ,
Minn., and Gerald F. Becker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Becker , Lewiston, Minn. The
bride chose her father 's birth-
day as her wedding day. "
The Rev. W. C. Friesth offic-
iated at the ceremony . Mrs. T.
Charles Green was organist and
accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Zane VanAuken.
The bride , given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown
fashioned of rice paper taffeta
and Chantilly lace. The long
sleeved bodice had a sabrina
neckline of hand-clipped Chan-
tilly lace with motifs embroid-
ered in seed pearls and irides-
cent sequins. The bouffant
skirt had a front pick-up show-
ing a ruffle of Chantilly lace
below. The chapel-length train
was styled with lace edged taf-
feta ruffles. Her imported silk
English illusion was held by a
princess crown of imported
iridescent bugle beads and au-
rora borealis crystals. She car-
ried a cascade arrangement of
yellow roses and white carna-
tions. • v .
The bride 's attendants were:
Mrs. John Gilbertson , sister of
the groom, matron of honor;
Mrs. Leo Simon , Elba ,"Minn.;
Miss Patr icia Hulshizer, Utica;
Mrs. William Becker , Winona;
and Mrs. Jerome Midler, Coon
. Valley, 111., bridesmaids. The
matron of honor wore a royal
blue and emerald green silk
brocade dress with slim skirt.
The bridesmaids wore royal
I blue and emerald green bell-
shaped sleeveless dresses with
scoop necklines. They all wore
matching headdresses of flat
S hows with matching veils , and
: carried cascade bouquets of yel-
i low and white chrysanthemums.
; Miss Connie Becker , daughter
;of Mr. and Mrs. William Beck-
er, was f lower girl.
William Becker . W i n o n a ,
brother of the groom , was best
man; Robert Becker , Richard
Becker, Lewiston : Jerome Mid-
ler , brother of the bride. Coal
Valley, III., and Robert Baer ,
Lewiston , were groomsmen.
John Gilbertson , Madison , Wis.,
and Richard Groski, Plainview ,
ushered. John Gilbertson , son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert-
son , was ring bearer.
A reception for 225 guests was
held in church fellowship hall.
Mrs. Curtis Edwards . Mrs. Jack
Midler , Miss Candy Conaughly,
Miss Cheryl King. Miss Linda
BarLsh, Mrs. Richard Groski ,
Mrs. Robert Becker , the Misses
Carol and Gloria Becker assist-
ed.
The bride attended St. Charles
High School and was graduated
from Amphitheate r High School.
Tucson. Ariz. She also attended
University of Arizona in Tucson
where ( she majored in music.
The groom attended Winona
Senior High and served in the
Air Force.
Prenuptial parties were given
at Jack' s Place , Winona , hy
Mrs . Oliver Becker and in the
Utica school by Mrs. Allan
King, Mrs . Dale ihilshizer , Mrs.
Harold Bartsh , Mrs. Curt is Ed-
wards , Mrs. Roderick Krenzke ,
and Mrs . Frank Krohse
The couple are going to hon-
eymoon in Tucson, An/ , Las
Vegas , Nevada, and other west-
ern cities.
WSCS MKET
DRESBACH , Minn. (Special )
- Dresbach Metho dist Wom-
en 's Society of , Christian Serv-
ice will meet Tuesday at Ihe
home of Mrs. Kalherine Blech-
enger.
and Miss Martha Steele as host-
esses.
Meeting closed wit h recitat ion
of Ihe Emblem Benediction , fol-




BLAIR , Wis . (Special) — Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
officers from 16 area schools
will attend a FHA district of-
ficers ' meeting in the Blair
school gymnasium Saturday.
Christine Knutson. state FHA
president , will preside at the
meeting. The purpose of- the
meeting is to help officers learn
more about their respective
duti es. Mrs. Walter Kling is




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial 1 — Naomi Circle present-
ed the program at the Novem-
ber meeting of the Lutheran
Church Women Tuesday eve-
ning in Trinity Lutheran Church
parlors.
Mrs, Harold Frydenlund in-
troduced the colored filmstrip,
"How Our Bible Came to Us."
The film showed the difficulties
that have been overcome in
bringing the Bible to people
from earliest times to the pres-
ent.
In the opening and steward-
ship meditations given by Mrs.
Almore M a t h s e n  and Mrs.
Pierce Brown , stewardship, the
cause of the month , was stress^
ed. Melvin Homuth accompani-
ed by Mrs. Obert Dahle sang
a vocal solo , ''Wandering Way-
farer."
Mmes. William Wuhelmson
assisted by Mmes. Burnell Ev-
enson, Emil Rauk , Gustav Mul-
ler, Mervin Dvergsten, Paul
Anderson and Owen Onsgard
presented the Thank Offering
service. Songs, responsive read-
ing and treasure chest presen-
tation by each member were in-
cluded in the ceremony.
During the business meeting
it was announced that Christ-
mas Cheer money and list sug-
gestions be brought to Mrs.
Norman Larson or Mrs. Hildus
Wold at the December meet-
ing. The TLCW will serve the
Soil Conservation banquet to be
held in the Spring Grove church
Nov. 25. Names of new officers
of the circles should be given
to Mrs . Wayne Bunge
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mnjps. Tilford Flatin , .
chairman , Ernest Gaustad , Bur-
nell Evenson , Gary Evenson ,
Irene Faa , A r n o l d  Flatin ,
George Flatin , Melborne Forde, '
Ephraim Foss, James Foss, '
William Fossum. Harold Fry- |
denlund , Glenn Gilbertson , Odell |





; BLAIR, Wis. (Specian-Miss
Ethel Mae Stephenson, daught-
er of Mrs. Albert Stephenson,
1 Blair, and the late Mr. Stephen-
son, and William Edward Shoe-
maker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ef Shoemaker SFTChi-
cago, were married in Zion
"Lutheran Church,,Blair , Nov. 2.
The Rev. L. H. Jacobson of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony. Miss Marie Engebretson,
| was organist and Mrs. Roger
[ Frauen , Milwaukee, soloist.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-
; length gown of peau taff eta .
fashioned with scoop neckline ,
; .and- . long sleeves. A wide belt
with re-embroidered alencon
lace accented the fitted bodice.
The bell skirt was designed with
soft pleats and re-embroidered
lace on the front. Her elbow-
length veil was held by a cab-
bage rose encircled by a crown
of seed pearls. She carried a
j bouquet of white roses and
! stephanotis.
Mrs. Roy Filla, Independence ,
sister of the bride , and Miss
Martha Engebretson . brides-
maids wore street-length gowns
of emerald green velveteen styl-
ed with scoop necklines, fitted
bodices , and bell-shaped skirts,
They wore matching veils and
carried a single long stemmed
white rose.
ROBERT PFLUM, Chicago,
was best man , and Darrell
Todd , Chicago, groomsman.
They also ushered .
A reception for 150 guests
was held in the church dining
room where decorations were
silver and gold floral arrange-
ments.
j Assisting at the reception
I were Mmes. Vernal Engbrets. ,
I Blair; Orrin Leavilt, and Al-
vin Gilberg, Trempealeau ; T.E
Stephenson , Madison , and Dean
Brunsivold , Harmony , Minn. ;
' Archie Nelson, William Kinds-
j chy, Harold Johnson and Roger
' Halverson, Blair, and the Mis-
ses Barbara and Nancy Lea-
vitt , Trempealeau and Donna
Milestone, Madison. The bride's
personal attendant was Miss
Sally Motley, Milwaukee.
FOR TRAVEL to San Juaii
Puerto Rico , the bride wore an
aqua wool suit with black ac-
cessories and.a.white rose cor-
sage.
The bride attended Blair High
School and the University of
Wisconsin. She has been a re-
servations! for North Centra!
Airlines , Chicago. The bride-
groom attended St. Norberfs
High School and Wright Junior
College. He will enroll at the
| Zion Church Scene
I Step henson Rites
-_¦________—i-_0___--_____i—---_-_———_———«_-_-________________ __|







JH "" ^ 7̂ . MAGIC MIXER !
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Ma<lc wi th  nippy,  tas te - tem pt ing  dieddar
cheese , especiall y prepared for McDonald ' s.
Crilled with juicy pure Ueef hamhurger ,
ground fresh dail y. Served in seconds
pip ing  hot and delicious on a toasted hun.
McDonald ' s .. . for cleanliness , convenience
and value.
OPFN" Sunda* ,hru Thursdny 1) a.m. to 11 p.m., Friday_r* ____* ¦ and Saturday 11 a.m. to Midnight.
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST
2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14.
BLAIR, Wis. ( Spec  ia l)—
Eleven members of Blair Ca-
dette Girl Scouts and their
leader Mrs. Sidney Lee and
Mrs. Ray Nereng, attended a
C o u n c i l  wide "Hootennany"
Friday evening at Lincoln High
School, La Crosse. More than
500 girls participated.
Girls attending were Theona
Nereng, Kattty Benedict, Carol
Engebretson, Susan Syverson ,
Ellen Paul, Cindy Nyen, Hol-
ly Hamilton, Nancy Guenther ,
Candice Allen, C h a r l e n e
Fromm and Cheryl Clipper.
Cadette Scouts
At Hootennany
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
When the Rosary Society of the
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
met Sunday afternoon in the
chutch recreational rooms, new-
ly elected officers were install-
ed by the pastor, the Very Rev.
Joseph J. Andrzjewski. Mrs.
Adrian Lisowski was installed
as president ; Mrs. Peter Pyka ,
vice president; Mrs. Susan So-
botta , treasurer ; and Mrs. Apol-
inary Suchla, secretary.
Two representatives from the
La Crosse diocese social work-
ers showed a movie "Through
These—Doorsf—and-distributed
pamphlets on social work in the
diocese.-
New appointments of com-
mittee chairmen w e r e  an-
nounced by the president as fol-
lows: Mmes. John Pierzina , Er-
nest Sabotta , Charles Weltzien,
Edmund S u c h l a , Margaret
Suchla, Ernest Sonsalla , Aloizy
Kulig, Frank Thomas, Peter
Lisowski, Apolinary Suchla ,
Vernal Solberg, and Miss Elaine
Sobotta.
Group, chairmen will serve
on the sick and vigil and mem-
bership committees.
The parish dothing drive will
be completed Nov. 24, after
which there will be no further
acceptance of clothing.
The society is observing its
50th anniversary with a ban-
quet to be held in the church
dining hall. A committee is
making arrangements and will
report at the December meet-
ing. Mrs. Stanley J. Sonsalla
will head the committee assist-
ed by Mmes. Peter Lisowski,
C h a r l e s  Weltzien , Clarence
Misch and Margaret Suchla.
Reports of the 29th annual
convention of the La Crosse Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Worn-
' en held recently in Wausau was
: given by Mrs. Adrian Lisow-
i ski, Mrs. Apolinary Suchla and
; Miss Elaine Sobotta.
j A new constitution for the so-
ciety will be drawn up by a
committee selected by the presi-
dent. ' r . '
\ Following the meeting a so-
cial hour was held with groups
j 3 and 4, Mrs. Joseph Klink and-; Mrs. Harold B. Giemza , chair-
' men , hostesses.
¦ The special prize was award-
ed to Mrs. Margaret Suchla.
{ NORWEGIAN DINNER
! LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Traditional Norwegian deli-
cacies will be served by mem-
bers of the local Sons of Nor-
way Lodge Sunday at the Com-
munity Hall. vServing is from
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
University of Illinois at the be-
ginning of the year.
They will reside in Chicago,





Members of American Legion
Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetiel Post
9 voted to send $100 to the Vet-
erans Christmas Gift Shop at
their meeting Tuesday evening.
Veterans in the hospital are giv-
en the opportunity to pick gifts
for their families from the Gift
Shop before Christmas. Each
gift is valued from $1 to $3 and
costs the veteran nothing, but
gives him the chance to sharm
in Christmas at home.
Auxiliary members also voted
to give $15 to tha 15 organi_a-
tions included in the Commu-
nity Chest and to purchase th»
$5 Christmas Seal Bond as us-
ual. They decided to have th«
annual joint potluck dinner with
the American Legion on tha
regular meeting night Dec. 10
and to invite the Brigadiers to
have dinner with them and to
entertain after the dinner. /
IT WAS announciTd tfiat^ha
usual 9,000 Poppies/wiirbe or-
dered to help__djsa-_ed veterans.
Aftei- a dessert lunch served
by hostesses, Mmes. John Du-
gan, Leo F. Murphy and Lloyd
Roselle, all past presidents, the
group saw slides and heard a
talk by Sylvia Wedul, a Winona
State College student who spent
a year in Norway.
- Mrs. ErJrCourtier gave a re-,
port on the Child Welfare meet-
ing which she attended in Wab-
asha Nov. 2. Mrs. Marie Fjel-
stad told about current legisla-
tion and read a letter from
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson after
which it was voted to send a
letter signed by members in sup-
port of the Bill S1672 for the
new highway. A letter was read
thanking the Auxiliary for spon-
soring the Crippled Children " s




SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Announcement has been
made by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Gatheridge , Humbolt, Minn., of
the engagement of their daugh-
ter , Miss Carlene Lois Gath-
eridge, to Andrew Syliing. son
of Mrs. Martha Syliing, Spring
Grove, and the late Aimer
Syliing. Miss Gatheridge is at-
tending Minneapolis College of
Medical Technology. Her fiance
is engaged in farming. A De-
cember wedding is planned.
Carlene Gatheridge
Engaged to Marry
WSHS ACTORS . . . A scene from 'Gobdbye, My Fancy, '
which will be presented by The Charapters , drama club of
the school , Saturday night in the audkwium, is enacted here.
From left are Peggy MeGrath , Gail Grabow , Pat Patterson ,
Donn Burleigh , Steve Andersen , Margaret Shaw and Nancy
Ackels (seated). Daily News photo)
Wmona Senior High School's
production of "Goodbye, My
Fancy," to be staged in the aud-
itorium Saturday evening, has
laughter on the surface, but un-
derlying the comedy is "a fierce
cry for common sense," accord-
ing to a member of the drama
group.i
The Rwghter is not as pro-
nounced as the cry at times, but
generally the show h a s  some
characterization that" is humor-
ous as well as intense.
Most of the humor comes
Irom the characterization of
Woody, who is the secretary to
Agatha Reed , congresswoman
returned to her college for an
honorary degree. Other humor
comes from the antics of
three college professors: Miss
Shackelford , dean of the col-
lege ; Miss Birdshaw, teacher of
sociology, and Professor Ding-
ley, a too-late-loving butterfly
catcher.
The cry for sense comes from
Agatha , Matt Cole, photogra-
pher for a national magazine,
and Dr. Pitt , a man who be-
lieves students should think.
As a buffer between the two,
the audience will see some ex-
cellent acting on the part of Dr.
James Merrill , college presi-
dent and a spineless character ;
his daughter "Ginny," who is
both proud apd ashamed of her
father , and Claude and Ellen
Griswold , the former chairman
of the college board.
Though the show has its weak
points, due to both script and
failure to portray fully, it is
generally above average in the
acting department.
Technically, it is a difficult
production, as it calls for quick
action on the part of all crew
members. Light changes are in-
stantaneous, and the effect of
the stage being flooded with
moonlight is a moving effect.
All in all , the show is well
acted and should prove to be
an evening of worthwhile enter-
tainment. It has already been
presented to the high school
students and will be presented
to the public by the WSHS The
Characters drama clbb at 8:15
p.m. Saturday in the school
auditorium.
'Goodbye, My Fancy Is Mixture
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DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Ralph Grant gave a report of
the Cub Scouts organization
meeting to the Parent-Teachers
club meeting Monday at the
school. Mrs. Joseph Brown is
den mother for the coming
year. The PTC is sponsoring the
organization and Mr. Grant is
institutional representative f o r
the group.
The November group project
will be a bake sale, the date to
be decided at a later time. As
has been the custom since the
new school began classes the
Dec. 20 meeting will be devoted
to the distribution of treats and
exchange of Christmas gifts .
Four trees will be purchased ,
one for each classroom.
Card parties in January will
be u n d e r  the supervision of
Mrs. Ralph Grant , assisted by
Mrs. Harry Foust.
A new 1964 activity will be
the carnival , with Mrs. Bernard
Rumsey and Mrs. Brown -
chairmen.
Grades three through eight _
are making plans to tour: the
Roger Bacon Center , College of
Saint Teresa , Winona , Dec. 4.
Parents will furnish transporta-
tion for the students. For fur-
ther information , call Mrs.
Grant.
Mrs." La Mar Fort , first and
second grade instructor , receiv-
ed the door prize. Mmes. Har-
ry Foust and Edward Strupp
were hostesses. Hostesses f o r
the January meeting will be
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Prof. Fred W. Kohlmeyer ,
who is writing a history of the
Laird Norton Co., will discuss
some of his findings at the
Winona County Historical So-
ciety meeting at 8 p.m. Tues-
day at its museum , 125 W.
5th St.
Kohlmeyer is on leave from
the University of Illinois , where
he is" a professor of economic
history. A native of Chatfield ,
Minn., he is married to the for-
mer Helen Borger of Winona.







MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The Mabel Community Chest
drive began with a dinner Wed-
nesday evening at Myrtle's
Home Cafe.
Goal is $2,200, according to
Palmer P e a c o c k , president.
Last year $1,900 was collected.
Other officers of the organiza-
tion are: Mrs. Vernon JameS,
vice president ; Mrs. O. K. Am-
dahl , secretary, and M r s .
Dwayne H o u d e k , treasurer,
New directors are Eldon Smith,
Mrs. Norman Gullickson , Mrs,








Serving from 11:30 to 6 p.m.
—MEN U—
Lutefisk with drawn butter ,
Norwegian meat balls and
brown gravy, mashed po-
tatoes , cole slaw , cranberries ,
lefse, flat bread and rolls ,
NORWEGIAN BAKING
Kranscr , Strull , Sandbakkcls
and Coffee.
Adults . . . 51 50






RECEIVES CHECK . . . LaVerne Franzwa, center,
president of the Cochrane-Fountain City FFA Chapter, re-
ceives a $250 check from School Superintendent Richard
Peterson after the chapter was declared state winner in a
feedlot planning contest. Ray Scholl, left , chapter adviser,
watches the presentation. (La Croix Johnson photo)
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - The
Cochrane-Fountain City Future
Farmers of American Chapter
walked off with first place in a
recent statewide feedlot plan-
ning contest. It was the first
time the chapter had entered
the contest.
The annual contest was open
to vocational agriculture de-
partments throughout the state.
The chapter received a $25G
check for its top rating.
The students entered the con-
test by making a plan that
showed how they would modern-
ize feeding arrangements at
home. It gave the FFA mem-
ber a change to show how ha
would cut down on chore work
and plan for future expansion.
The contest required study of
capacities of storage and feed-
ing equipment. It required allot-
ting space for livestock , drain-
age, cleaning and other neces-
sities in feedlot arrangement.
Each member had to submit a
sketch showing how the setup
could be remodeled for more ef-
ficent management and for
greater volume in the future.
BLAIR MAN HOSPITALIZED
BLAIR, Wis., (Special) -
Hans Peterson, 87, resident at
the Carl Johnson Nursing Home,
was taken by ambulance Thurs-
day to Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall , for treat-
ment for a severe nose bleed.
. i










Ever Created by Zanitti
• Tiny, lightweight. Only Vi oz.
Fits neatly" behind the ear
• New long-life silver oxide
battery holds power better in
extreme temperatures
• Silicon transistorized circuitry
• Efficient reception from any
angle; nestles comfortably
behind either ear
See us for demonstration ind for details
of ZENITH Triple Protection Plan.
; F. A. GiehlerI . 51 Vi W. 3rd St.
! Above Kresge't
HOKAH , Minn. (Special ) — '
Hokah Parent-Teacher mem-
bers Monday heard a guest
speaker from British Guiana ,
Africa.
Motes Lall Persand came to
La Crosse State College through
a friend and because pf a schol-
arship offered him by the col-
lege.
He told -the gathering that
his parents of Caucasian des-
cent/came from Northern India
to British Guiana with an im-
migration company. His father
has died. His mother , three
brothers and three sisters live
in the village of Corentyn in
this tiny country , about half
the size of Wisconsin , in North-
east Africa. The population is
500,000.
Land , property of the govern-
ment , is set off into plots of
about 15 acres per family, but
the peojj le who farm it must
pay^gixes. The British , find-
ing the sugar^ industry goodhere, had people sent in from
India to help farm . The Indian
population is 3-4 percent greater
than the native Negro popula-
tion. Immigration has now stop-
ped, he said.
Shortly after World War II the
Canadian Mission built schools
in British Guiana for elemen-
tary studies. They were follow-
ed by Catholic and Lutheran
schools. Persand attended the
mission school and later the
Lutheran High School.
Up to 1950, girls weren 't sent
to school , but now it is com-
pulsory they attend, he said.
Students who had been attend-
ing schools in England and the
U.S. returned to their homes
in 1951-53 ' and started __ build-
ing publi c schools with ' funds
solicited from the people. In
October this year the first uni-
versity in the country opened
at Georgetown.
Persand taught school two
years. "When he returns home he
is plann ing to go into politics.
He will stop in London to take
a course in politics.
Persand said reading about
the U.S. insp ired his ambition
to come here and he would like
to stay , "but I must return. "
Prior to his talk sixth and
seventh grade pup ils honored
veterans with a short skit , the
national anthem , and flap sa-
lute . This impressed Persand—
he said in his country children
aren 't allowed to give a de-




SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Legion Auxiliary mem-
bers met Tuesday evening in the
clubrooms With Mrs. Jerome
Housker , presiding. Don Kjome
sang a vocal solo.
At the business meeting
^ 
the
treasurer , Mrs. Harold Wright ,
reported the treasury balance
with 30 dollars cleared at the
last Commercial Club dinner.
It was voTed to give $25 to the
United Fund; $5 to the veterans
dollar bill shower. Mrs. Melvin
Ostera, rehabilitation chairman ,
reported that $62 in money and
gifts had been sent to the gift
shop. Mrs. Alden Benson report-
ed that the membership is now
178. Mrs. Larry Moen , bloodmo-
bile chairman , announced that
the buddy system will be tried
when the bloodmobile comes to
Spring Grove Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors. Nov. 21 from 2
to 7 p.m. She gave lists of tele-
phone numbers and area per-
sons to be called and reminded
of the day.
Mrs. Glenn Kinneberg and
Mrs. Archie O^on were ap-
pointed to be the kitchen com-
mittee and to purchase items
needed to facilitate the serving
of dinners.
The unit voted to serve the
Onsgard Bank open house to be
held in December. Mrs. Kenneth
Onsgard and Mrs. Ernest El-
lingson will be chairmen.
Community Service chairmen ,
Mrs, Leonard Skaalen and Mrs .
Oren Lanswerk are to take care
of Christmas baskets and gifts.
Fifty-cent gifts are to be
brought to the Christmas party
for exchange and all members,
active or inactive , are invited
to attend.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mmes. O. G. Ellingson ,







Available lo you without a doctor 's (__.-_
scrlptlon, our drug c.llcd ODRINEX.
You must lose ugly Ml in 7 days or
your money back . No strenuous exercise,
laxative, m«_sa _ e or taking of so- .allsd
reducing candles, c rackers or cookies, or
chewing gum. ODRINEX Is a tiny tablet
•nd easily swallowed . When you take
ODRINEX, you still en|oy your meals,
still cat the foods you like! but you
simply don't have Ihe urge for extra
portions because ODR INEX depresses
your appetite and decrease* your desire
lor food. Your weight must come down,
because as your own doctor will tell
you, when you eat less, you weigh less.
Get rid of excess fat and live longer.
© DRINEX costs $3.00 and Is rold on
this GUARANTEE!: If not satisfied for
any reason lust refurn the package to
your druggist and get your full money
back. No questions asked . ODRINEX Is
sold with this guarantee by: BROWN
DRUO STORE — 117 W. Third St. -Mill
Orders FllWd.
The Rev.' David Ponath greet;
ed the members and introduced
the program at the St. Mat-
thews PTA meeting at the
school.
Two film strips were shown:
"Family Worship" and "Family
Recreation ." A question and
answer period followed the
showing.
Eugene Czaplewski conducted
ihe business session and the
principal , Gerhardt Schape-
kahn , gave the school report.
Howard Heap, athletic director ,
talked briefly on the school's
athletics. -
The penny count was won J.y
Grade 9. Hosts were Messrs.
and Mmes, Conrad Gilbertson ,




RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—Tonight at 8 p.m. the Rush-
ford High School will present
the annual all-school play. This
year there are two plays "The
Sandbox " and "Wilbur 's Wild
Night" .
"The Sandbox " is a cynical
look at American Society. It
was written by Edward Albce ,
the same author who had a
very successful play on Broad-
way last year. High school ac-
tors are Glenn Kopperud , Kathy
Lacher , Liz Kahoun , Tom Burke
and; Steve Scattum.,rWilbur 's Wild Night" is a
farce about a typical young
teenager who upsets his whole
family by his wild activities.
The Junior High cast includes
Paul Iverson , Jane Prudeohl ,
Phil Overland , Valencia Peter-
son , Paul I. rickson , Susan Post
and Pam Iiakken.
Intermission music wi ll  he
provided by the Dixieland quar-
tet of Jeff Bunke , Dick Hollef-
son , Dick Loerch and Grant
Isberg.
MISSIONAR Y SOCIETY
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial)—St. Michael' s Evangelical
Lutheran Church Women 's Mis-
sionary Society wil l meet Tues-
day in Die church social rooms
at H p.m , "The German Refugee
Mission " is the top ic. Members
are asked to bring their mite
boxes. Mrs. Ethan Kochender-
fer and Mrs. Lnverne Put/ , will
be hostesses.
Rushford Hi g h Play
Will Be Tonight
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
Richard Putzier will present the
following piano students in a
recital Sunday at :i p .m. in the
West Room of the Congrega-
tional Church , at Mondovi: Lin-
coln Duncnnson , Carol Ede ,
Sharlene Johnston , Janet Prie-
fert , Paul Whelan , Jean Whelnn
and S-onja Van Someren.
A short program of both clas-
sical and. popular music will be
presented. The recital is open
to the public. ¦
RUSH .'OKI) OES
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
—A meeting of the Mystic Star
Chapter OES will be held, at
II p.m , Monday at the Mawnu:
Ilall. /
Richard Putzier 's
Students , to Play
Fifteen junior high Y-Teens
and their leader , Miss Iris Phil-
lips, will attend a Y-Teen Lead-
ershi p Conference at Lutherhav-
en this weekend.
The conference will include
sessions on program planning
and leadership skills , and will
be held from Friday evening
to Sunday noon.
Miss Philli ps , program direc-
tor at Winona YWCA , is on the
executive staff of the confer-
ence. Theme of Ihe conference
is "Our Y-Teen Goals ," and llf>
delegates and 1J staff members
from Minnesota , Iowa , and
South Dakota will attend. High-
light of the event will be an in-
ternational d i n n e r  Saturday
night , after which a panel dis-
cussion will be presented by
foreign students from the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa.
FIIU.MI.N S IMNCI .
HOUSTON , Minn.  < Special)-
The annual Fire Department
dance will be held nt the iimis-
Ion Hall tonight with Ernie
Reck furnishing the music .
LAKES COULEE 1'AKTY
1SLA1R , Wis. (Special ) -Mem-
bers of the Lakes Coulee arc
making plans for a card party
lo be held at the Lakes Coulee
school Saturday evening. Whist
and 500 will be played and
prizes will be awarded.
Y- Teens, Leader
At Lutherhaven
S OF TI Z EA
mokes ALL your 
J^wash SOFT IjS^I
j _nd FLUrFY f̂a}
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— A talent show sponsored by
the Peterson Commercial Club
will be given at the Peterson
High School auditorium on Sat-
urday' at 8 p.m.
A large variety of acts from
Winona, Lewiston, Rushford,
Lanesboro, Houston, Whalan,
Fountain and Peterson, Minn.,
will be presented, offering a full
evening of family entertain-




At Peterson BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Mandy Renning, former Blair
area resident, observed her
30th birthday Sunday at the
Golden Age Home, Whitehall,
where she has been a resident
<Vi years.
The former Mandy Skorstad,
she was born Nov. 10, 1883 in
Reynolds Coulee south of Blair ,
one of 11 children of Mr. and
Mrs. Martinus Skorstad.
Her husband , Cornel, died 10
years ago. She has two chil-
dren , Mrs. Verdal (Bessie ) Han-
son and Mrs. Gaylord ( Doris)
Strande , both of Taylor . She
has six grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
She has five brothers: Alfred ,
Harry and Ray, Blair; Fred,
Ettrick, and Leonard, Seattle,
Wash., and two sisters, Mrs.
Helmer Nyen, Blair , and Mrs.
Arnold B'agerness, Minneapolis.
A sister, Mrs. liennie Quarne,
Blair, died the past year.
Mrs. Renning has been very






ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) -
Parents of children attending
the public elementary school in
Arcadia are invited to visit
school Monday starting at 7
p.m., Willard B. Gautsch , su-
pervising principal , said.
They will be given t h e i r
child's report carrd and visit
with the teacher. Cards will not
be given to children.
Parent visitation at Penny
School, J)odge and Waumandee
schools will be later.
Arcadia Elementary
School Parents Asked
To Get Report Ca rds
The Rev. H. A. Graubner , ad-
ministrator of the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist Home, cur-
rently is participating in t h e
second annual meeting of the
American Association of Homes
for the Aging in Dallas , Tex.
The conference ends today. The
Watkins home is a charter
member of the association.
Nelson Card Party
NELSON, Wis.-Firemen of
the Nelson fire department are
sponsoring a 500 card party at
the community hall here Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m. There will be
prizes and lunch. Armin Schmid-
lin, secretary-treasurer of the
department, is chairman.
REV. GRAVDAHL LEAVING
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)
—The Rev. Marcus Gravdahl ,
former pastor of Greenfield Lu-
theran Church, Harmony, h a s
resigned his position at Eau
Claire and accepted a call to
First Lutheran Church , Sioux
Falls, S.D.
ARCADIA 4-H CLUB
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The Arcadia Humming Birds
4-H Club will hold its 1963
achievement program in the
Trempealeau Electric building
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. Parents
and friends of the 4-H members
are invited.
ANNUAL MEETING
HARMONY , Minn, (Special)—
The -mnua___jeeting of the Har-
mony JfospitaPauxiliaries will
be jw-td Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. at the
Harmony Power House. All of-
ficers and members of the units
are to be present for the meet-
ing.
CALIFORNIAN SELLING
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
William I. Chandler , now of
San Diego , Calif ., is spending
this week in the Dakota area
completing plans for an auction
sale of household goods and
machinery , having rented the
house to Mr. and Mrs. William
Jones, Milwaukee , Wis. The




HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special)—
Mrs. C. C. Anderson is present-
ing her piano students in a re-
cital Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Houston Baptist Church.
The following pupils will take
part in the program: beginners,
Melinda Knutson, Denis Even-
son, Renee Halverson, Deanna
Wilson, Janice Boldt ; one-year
pupils, Marcia Lind, Allen Ben-
son, Betty Swenson, Karen Lar-
son, Tommy Dahl, Marie Ann
Christiansen; Mary Kulas ; two-
year pupils, Sandra Holty, Stev-
en Johnson , Jenelle Schultz;
three-year pupils, Danny Nel-
son , Jimmy Lehman, Mary
Bremseth, Marsha Johnson and
Kay Otis. ¦
Mrs. C. C. Anderson's
Recital Is Sunday
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)—
Dennis Grotebo _r , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Grotebo£_vJioc_i-
ester, feuiierly^f^^rmohy,
and Miss Mary Ann Fleischer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ai-
thur Fleischer, Rochester , will
be married Saturday. Miss
Fleischer is employed at Roch-
ester Northwestern National
Bank and Mr. Groteboer is a
pharmacist at Osco Drug, Roch-
ester.
LADSTEN'S OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Ladsten ,
Rushford , Minn., ' will be hon-
ored on their 40th wedding an-
niversary at an open house Sun-
day at their home. Hours will
be from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
No cards have been sent.
25TH ANNIVER SARY
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ole-
rud were honored at a famil y
dinner at their home Saturday
evening in observance of their
25th wedding anniversary , On
Sunday evening, neighbors and




MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be in Buffalo County the week
of Dec. 16. The schedule: Dec.
16, 1 to 5 p.m., ilondovi ; Dec.
17, Fountain City , 2 to 7 p.m.,
and Dec. 18, Alma, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. *
During July and August Buf-
falo County residents used 57
pints of blood from the St. Paul
regional blood bank .
Bloodmobile Set
For Buffa lo Co.
Sta rting Dec. 16
WARRIOR TEAMS
ON DISPLAY
\ \ inona  State s three winter
sports squads -will 'be put on
public display for the first
time this afternoon and eve-
ning, in a series of intersquad
games.
At 4 p.m., the Warrior
swimming squad, under t h e
leadership of Coach J o h n
Martin , will kick off the an-
nual demonstration. Dr. Bob
Campbell will see his "new-
look " offense in operation for
the first time at 7 p.m. when
the Winona State varsity cag-
ers tackle the freshmen. Im-
mediately following the bas-
ketball encounter, the War-
rior wrestlers will take to the
mats in another inter-squad
match. Coach Bob Gunner ex-
pects a much improved, al-
though young, g r a p pi i n g
squad.
All area coaches are invit-
ed to attend the event. If any
have questions after the pro-
gram,' the athletic staff will
be on hand to answer them.
The Varsity cage team will
haye Lyle Papenfuss. captain ,
and Jack Kelly at forwards.
Dave Rosenau at center and
Dave Goede and Dave Meis-
ner at guards.
The Freshmen will oppose
with Bob Lee, Kenyon, and
Dennis .Morgan, Dodgeville,
Wis., at guards , either Gregg
Gropel, lvanhoe, or Tim An-
derson, Bangor , Wis., at cen-
ter and Steve Lupie, La-
Crosse, Wis., Central, and
Noe l Paulson , Hayfield. at
forwards.
Big Gr id Weekend Sef
For Lombardi Family
BONING '. UP FOR PACKERS . . . Sweat-
! shirted Chicago Bears attend a strategy ses-
• sion as coaches prepare (hem for next Sun-
day 's clash with the Green Bay Packers. The
two teams are tiedj or the w estern division
lead in Ihe National Football League. Coaches j
are , left to right: Luke Johnsos, Chuck Math-
er. , head coach George Halas , and Phil Hand-
lei'.-(A P Photo(ax )
JU NIOR TO END CAREE R
( I I . I .KN BAY. Wis. :V A big
foot ball weekend is on t; ip for
the Vince Lombardi fami l y.
Vincc senior wil l  lead his Crec-n
Bay Packers -ag ainst the Chi-
cago Bears Sunday af te r  Vince
junior ends hi.s collegiate" fool-
ball career Sa tu rday .
had will  mas te rmind  his de-
fending N a t i o n  a . l Football
League champ ions at Chicag o in
a showdown for the Western Hi-
v ision lead before a crowd of
more t h a n  .11.000 . Onl y a few
thousand wil l  be on hand "for
Viti ce junior 's swan song as a
player  Saturday af ternoon.
.Iiinior, n muscular  lli.vpiiiiiul
ful lback , wi l l  don his No. :i:t uni -
form for St. Thomas College of
St Paul , Minn  . for Ihe last
t i m e  in a game against  SI Nor
. bor! at neaibv West Del'ere
However , he may spend most of
the game on the bench because
of a heel injury.'
After  graduation from Green
Bay Premontre High School in
1 !)(>() , the Younger Lombardi
elected to go to St, Thomas
rather  than  a bigger college. A
pie -law student , he has a li av-
erage.
"1 realize my l i m i t a t i o n s  on
the foo tba l l  f i e ld , " Lombardi
said . "When I got oui of high
school . 1 knew I wasn ' t a big
l ime  football  p layer.  It  would
have been in teres t ing  lo find out
how well I would have done ,
though
"There are different  incen-
t ives  incent ives  other  than
just personal ones -- al n big
l i m e  school , 1 probably always
wil l  wonder what  it would have
been like "
Then , he added :
"I' m satisifed wi th  my foot-
ball ,  my choice of a small col-
lege and my choice of St. Thom-
as. "
Lombardi has been handicap-
ped by several minor injuries
(luring hi.s col lege career , bill
has scored 70 •points , including
24 Ibis  year. He has averaged
four yards per carry while serv-
ing; as co-captain th is  year .
"It always seemed tha i  once
I fell real good I would wind
up wi th  .something tha t  put me
down for a while. " he said.
"Then 1 had to s tar t  nil  over. "
II the younger Lombardi con-
t inues  and gets hi.s law degree ,
he 'll be fol lowing his Dad' s pat -
tern.  The senior Lombardi ac-
quired a law degree before dis-
carding Ihe law books for a
co.-icliing career.
Royal: Scared' of Oft-Beaten TCU
TEXAS PUTS UNBEATEN MARK ON LINE
n ,\ mm ( . H L I . V
Associate d Press Sports Wri te r
So let 's say y o u ' re ( lie coach
of ihe na t ion 's lop-ranked col-
lege Inolbal l  learn , the only re
ma inmg  unbeaten, unt ied squad
around And you 're going lo
play a team Il i . it lias won only
one of i ts  last l ive .
So what ' s your reaction '.'
"F rank ly , " says  Teviis hong-
horn Coach DaiTcll KoVal , "I' m
.scaled "
There ' s a sound , solid , hi.slnr-
iciil basis for Royal ' s fears His
No I unbeaten , un t ied  i.on^-
horns (day host to old spoiler
Texas Chris t ian  in Aust in , Tex..
Sa turday
Three t imes In (lie modern
era the  I.oiigliorns have  gone
into  Ihe  game wi th  the top rat-
ing and the solid favor i tes  role .
Fnch t ime  I hey were upset .
"The I.oiigliorns have an 110
i record , hut they ' ve had lo work
him! in Ihe last four. The to ta l
margin  of victory in those is 20
points , gained pr imar i ly  on a
stout defease , a gr inding run-
ning game and a ball-control of-
fense.
, The only other .st umbling
block on the i r  pa th  lo Ihe na-
t ional  championshi p and the
host role in Ihe Cotton Bowl is
t rad i t iona l  foe Texas A & M ,
which has won only once.
Texas Chris t ian i.s ,. - . . I , in
eluding losses to Arkansas and
Bay lor , teams beaten by Texas
Navy 1, ranked second on a 7 I
record and being eyed as a Cot -
ton Bowl visitor , has i ts  work
ciil out al tough Duke , ', :'. ] .  The
M iddies , led th i s  season by l ing-
er Slaubach , haven ' t been able
to heal the Blue Dev i l s  in n ine
j i e i i r s .
No. .1 Mississi ppi . ti- ( l I , is f irst
in line for the host spot in the
Sugar How l and del ends thai
position against I rndi l ioual  toe
Tennessee , :i-l , al Memp his.
Michi gan State , raii M-d four th
on a ;"> I I record and current
Hig Ten leader , is one of Hirer
learns f rom tha t  h .rg iii ' w i th  a
shot at the Hose Howl The
Spar tans  are hosl lo Notre
Dame
Il l ino i s , No II , and Ohio Stale
also s t i l l  are in the runn ing .  Il-
linois v i s i t s  lough Wisconsin and
Northwestern tes ts Oliio Stale.
Washington ,  wel l in front (or
Ihe host spot in the Ko.se Bowl ,
goes against of l-he a ler i UCLA.
Braves Players
Tossed-lnlo Pol
MILWAUKEE > .. -A number
of last season 7s Milwaukee
Braves , including Gus Bell and
Don Dillard , w e r e  carried
Thursday on the commissioner 's;
list of players eligible for the
annual draft by major league
baseball clubs.
The draf t  will  be held at the
annual  baseball conv ention in
San Diego the first week in De-
cember. Players picked from !
the minor league rosters by ma-
jor league clubs will be avail- ;
able for $12,000 each.
Other Braves eligible for pick-
ing are Lou Klimchock , Lou
dackson . Buhha Morton , Lou
.lohnson and Ted Kazanski.
They , us well as Bell and Dil-
lard. w ere wi th  Ihe  Braves
sometime or o| her during the
lil li.'l season
The Braves also made avail-
able one of their  mast expen-
sive bonus players , infielder
Mickey Sinnerud , and pitcher
Cecil Bullcr , who failed because
of a sore arm. Bill Soulhworth ,
son of former Boston Braves
manager"  Bi l ly  Soulhworth , also
was tossed into  the pot.
mini Attempt to
Keep Hopes Alive
MADISON , Wis. -w — Illinois,
smarting from the shock of a
plunge from second to"' .eighth
in the national football rank-
ings , attempts to keep alive
Big Ten title and Rose Bowl
hopes Saturday in a meeting
with Wisconsin 's strong but un-
predictable Badgers.
The Illini, owner of a 3-1-1
conference and 5-1-1 overall
record after a 14-8 upset by
Michigan last week, need vic-
tories over Wisconsin and Mich-
igan State plus an Ohio Stat«
loss in either of its final two
games to gain the champion-
; ship and a tri p to Pasadena.
Wisconsin, the 1962 JBig Ten
champion and Rose Bowl repre-
sentative, virtually was elim-
inated from the league race by
consecutive defeats by Ohio
State and Michigan State , i^ow-
i ever, the Badgers regained the
; victory trail by edging North-
: western 17-14 a week ago.
A sellout crowd of more than
65,000 is assured for the 39th
renewal of a football rivalry
begun in 1895. Sixteen Wiscon-
sin players, including Co-Cap.?.
; Ken Bowman and Andy Wojdu-
la , will end their home career*
: in the 1963 finale at Camp Ran-
' dall Stadium.
The game shapes up as a duel
of Wisconsin 's offense against
the tough Illinois defense led
by junior center and linebacker
Dick Butkus , a strong candi-
date for All-America honors.
The Badgers boast the Big
Ten 's mightiest offense , with an
average of ,336.4 yards per game
against conference foes. With
a pair of capable quarterbacks
in junior southpaw Hal Brandt
and sophomore Dave Fronek,
Wisconsin also leads the league
in passing with an average of
191 yards gained in the air.
Despite their ability to move
the ball. Wisconsin has had
trouble scoring. It has not scor-
ed a romp over Purdue early in
the season. Against Northwest-
ern , the Badgers lost the ball
on fumbles six times and on
pass interceptions twice , but
pulled out the victory on a long
pass by Brandt and a field goal
by...Frojiek. jn , the. final period.
•««t__tiinois has held Big Ten op-
ponents to 230.8 yards and an
average of 14 points a game.
The Illini also pack scoring
punch , averaging 19 points in
five league outings.
McKlNLEY , RALSTON WIN
SYDNEY. Australia f API-
Chuck McKinley and Dsnnis
Ralston of the United Slates won
the New South Wales men 's
doubles Jennis title Friday at
Sydney 's' White City — the first
victory by an American or any





MINNEAPOLIS (A P)  — Play
polishing and ball handling were
emphasized Thursday as the
Minnesota G op h e rs went
through their final drill before
the_ Purdue game Saturday.
A starting lineup with four
changes from the one which lost
to Iowa last week was an-
nounced.
It will have Larry Peterson
at quarterback in place of Bob
Sadek , Jerry Pelletier and Dick
Harren at halfbacks in place of
Al Harris and Fred Farthing
and Bob Bruggers at left end
for Myron Ronglie.
The Gophers leave for Lafay-
ette , Ind,. at 12:30 p.m. today
after a light workout in the
morning.
PURDUE REVIEWS OFFENSE
LAFAYETTE. Ind. (AP) -
Purdue's football squad re-
viewed all its offense and de-
fense plans Thursday in a light
workout for Saturday 's final
home game against- Minnesota.
Coach Jack Mollenkopf said
he hoped co-captain Pete Dud-
geon, benched with ankle in-
juries , can return to his spot at
center.
Starters will be the same as
last week , except that Jim Gar-
cia will be at right tackle. A
light conditioning drill was
scheduled this afternoon .
READY FOR COMPETITION . . . Lee Stange
was at Westgat e Bowl Thursday to conduct clinics
for junior and senior bowlers. Between the two ses-
sions he and Paul Gardner , owner-manager , took
time out to compete in match game action. At left -
Gardner and Stange smile in anticipation of the "
coming event. Center , Stange readies for his ap-
proach as the remnants of a crowd of 300 juniors
study the action intently. At right , Stange is on his
way to a first-frame strike. Gardner finished fast
to uphold the _ honor of city keglers , corning in with
a 204. Stange finished with 181, 14 pins shy of his
average. (Dail y News Sports Photos by Merritt
Kellev. -
300-SEE BOWLING EXHIBITION AT WESTGATE
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
It 's a more than common-
place event when a major
league baseball player pays Wi-
nona a visit.
But it 's even more extraordi-
nary when that diamond star
prefers to discuss a sport other
than baseball.
Such was the case with Lee
Stange. personable young Min-
nesota Twins pitcher , who visit-
ed Winon a Thursday as a mem-
ber of Brunswick's advisory
staff.
.After a mix up in signals
that left Paul Gardner , owner-
manager of Westgate Bowl
where Stange conducted most
of his business, a bit nervous,
the righthander , who compiled
a 12-5 record for the 1963 base-
ball season , arrived here at
noon.
After a speedy luncheon , it
was on to St. Mary 's and St.
Stan 's grade schools for ques-
tion and answer sessions . and
then out to the. bowling estab-
lishment to greet some 300 child-
ren anxious to take advantage
of the clinic Stange was to
conduct.
HOW DID A MAJOR leaguer
happen to be working for a
bowling manufacturing com-
pany?
"It all started about the time
of spring training," said Stange;
a mild-mannered lad of 5-10
with crewcut blonde hair.
"They hold a bowling tourna-
ment for all major league play-
ers in Florida ," he continued.
"I was one of 250 entries and
just happened to get lucky and
win it. I started working for
Brunswick^right after the 
sea-
son got over .
"It started as weekend ap-
pearances , but I've been so
busy that I' m gone almost every
night of the week ."
After holding the clinic for
junior bowlers from %-*¦ in the
afternoon,' Stange and Gardner
entertained the crowd in match
game competition.
Gardner upheld the honor of
Winona bowlers by starting
slow, then finishing with a flur-
rv of four straight strikes, for
a 204, Stange started fast ,  fin-
ished slow and wound up with a
181. 14 pins shy of the 195 aver-
age he. carries in league compe-
tition at Minneapolis.
"I WAS I'P TO 19B. " he jok-
ed, "but I' ve had a couple of
bad nights . "
Stange . who got the bowling
bug about eight years ago . has
three 7(M)s-72K is the best -to
his credit in league bowling and
owns a 28fi game as the topper
in that  department.
Rul while the qiiesl ion nnd
answer period s were divided
evenly between bow ling •and
baseball. Stange had a few idle
moments to discuss the  dia-
mond sport - his first love and
chief livelihood .
How does it look for the Twins
in ' „ .'.'
"We should do all r i g h t  if we
can keep every body hea l thy
and pick up a pitcher in a
trade. " said Stange , who will
make a t r i p  up the aisl e Dec.
21 "They ' re ta lking about t ry -
ing lo make some trades , but
1 guess nothing is d e f in i t e  at
tms t ime.
Is a major leaguer 's life as
rosy as most people bel ieve?
"IT'S A LOT OF Fl'.\," ans-
wered Stange. "But. ' we go from
the middle of February to the
middle of September with al-
most no time off except for the
three-day break at all-star time.
All the fellows are glad to" see
lhat come. When the season 's
over everyone is dead tired, but
a month later they 're raring to i
go. There 's something else —
your- last check for the season
comes about the end of the sea-
son, and you don 't get another
one until April ]5. "
Stange made the trip to Wi-
nona with Brunswick salesman
Bob Sherwood.
"Lee really packs them in
wherever we go," in formed
Sherwood. "He makes a real
good representative for us. He's
the only major leaguer repre;
senting us in this area simply
because he is the only top bowl-
er the Twins have.
"Actually this is sort of ex-
perimental. With Lee working
out so well. Brunswick will pro-
bably start going into this type
thing more."
Gardner was pleased with
number of juniors that attended
the free session that extended
well beyond the original dead-
line because of the huge crowd.
"It sure looks good for the
' future , doesn 't i t? " he smiled.
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GEORGE BORK
Top Collegia .c Passer
NEW YORK (AP ) - George
Bork of Northern Illinois com-
pleted his regular season college
footba.ll career by breaking ev-
ery single season and career
passing record in the books, the
latest college division statistics
compiled by Ihe NCAA Service ;
Bureau showed today.
By completing 4!| of 68 passes
in liis final game against Cen-
t ra l  Michigan last Saturday,
Bork wound up with :.74 at-
tempts , 244 comp letions, 3,077
yards and :i2 touchdowns this
season , all highwater marks in
college football. His .(>52 com-
pletion percentage was the
same he finished the regular
season with last year. Northern
Illinois has n postseason game
on tap in the Mineral Howl Now
:t() . No opponent has been
named.
Ron. Meyer, a South Dakot a
Slate sophomore , also, compiled
an outstanding record although
he threw onl y KB aerials during
I lie campaign. He completed 5 .
and his 17 touchdowns.in second
onl y to Bork among the nation 's
college division players.
Hnrk is the over-all leader in
tot al offense with  2.945 yards
followed by Bruce Upsti l l  ol
the College of I .mporia. Kan.
w i t h  2 , 1I> 1 nnd Chuck Green of
Wittenberg, 1, 'lfMi .
Bork Holds All
Passing Records
NEW YORK (AP) - Dean
Carl , the bargain horse of 1963,
goes after his fourth major vic-
tory Saturday as the favorite in
the 1% miles of the $75,0O0-add-
ed Gallant Fox Handicap at
Aqueduct .
The 3-year-old son of County
Delight, claimed for $10,000 ear-
ly in his juvenile campaign ,
picks up top weight of 124
pounds and will face 1.1 or 14 ri-
vals. He is owned and trained
by Paul _36ngar _one. New Jer-
sey trailer camp operator.
Dean Carl Goes
For 4th Big Win
CHICAGO ( A I M -  Three Carle-
Ion players and one from St ,
Olaf were named on Ihe a l l -Mid -
west Conference squad selected
Thursday by league conches in
their  fa l l  meeting here.
(Jar  Hoersch^en of Cartel on
was placed al end on the offen-
sive first  team.  The defensive
first  learn listed l<Yed Meyer of
SI. Olaf al end , .John Tliiel of
( nrleto n at tack le nnd Craig Ol-
son of < ' nrleton at linebacker.
¦
Penn SI ale 's lasl losing foot -
bal l  season enme in lii.'llt when
Ihe Nil I any Lions had a :t-4- l
record.
Oles, Carls Place 4
On All Co nference
How engaging can a diamo nd be?
Beaut i ful  enough to be a joy for a l i f e t ime!  But not every
diamond will do tha t  for you. There 's a lot to be known
about color , about clarity, about cut t in g  before you ran
choose intellig ently. That ' s where we shine ! We're experts,
Logically, we are reroprni_ed by the Amer ican Com Society...
so when you come to us , you can r e l a x , . ,  n i l  you have to
exercise is your own good taste. Hut be warned , you 'll
probably fall in love...forever .
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
^_« "At I h e  S ign  o/ the .S lrrr t  Clock"





— The budget hearing of the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors was held this morn-
ing at the courthouse here.
It was expected a budget for
next year, involving a proposed
$W7,569 tax levy, would be
adopted as a last order of busi-
ness this afternoon.
THURSDAY Henry Paulson,
Pigeon Falls, and William Mel-
by, Blair, trustees of the Tremp-
ealeau County Hospital, Carl
Nordhagen, superintendent of
the hospital, and his wife, as-
sistant superintendent, appear-
ed before the board,
Paulsoif summarized the an-
nual report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1963, subject
to state audit in progress. The
complete annual report will be
presented at the February
boprd session.
Paulson said total hospital,
barn , farm and garden expendi-
tures were $300,7.9 for the year
and total revenues, $63,288. Net
cost of maintaining patients was
$237,460. Patient load represent-
ed 11,525 weeks and three days
of care: The per capita cost
per patient per week was $20.-
602, subject to adjustment after
the audit.
THERE WAS AN average of
221 patients at the hospital dur-
ing the period—112 male and
109 female.
Cash balance of the hospital
June 30 was $304,375, Paulson
said.
Mrs. Nordhagen discussed the
proposed nationwide mental
health program.
Wisconsin will receive a fed-
eral grant of $144,000 for , plan-
ning in the next two years, she
said. Trempealeau County is in
the planning group with Vernon,
Jackson, La Crosse and Monroe
counties, with headquarters at
La Crosse.
A MENTAL health center In
every county may be in the
planning, Mrs. Nordhagen said.
This would facilitate detecting
mental illness in children
through psychiatric and other
tests and would be available to
schools and the judicial branch
for services.
The problem of releasing men-
tal patients from institutions is
one of the most hazardous, Mrs.
Nordhagen said , as hospital
personnel are not there to see
if patients are taking the con-
trol medications prescribed. A
mental health .center would
make checking possible.
GLENN GROWT, La Crosse,
district Highway Commission
engineer, reported on the state
trunk construction. Extensive
work has been done on the in-
terstate system so the depart-
ment is ready to purchase right
of ways. Plans for 1964 include
work on Highway 93 and 95 in
the city of Arcadia and resur-
facing part of Highway 35 west
of Centerville.
The law enforcement commit-
tee on officers claims was
adopted as follows : Orris Klund-
by, transportation from April
25 tp Nov, 1. $587.35, and meals
from April 13 to Nov. 3, $797;
Oliver Landers, ' Trempealeau ,
deputy, services and mileage.
$161.40 ; Eugene Galewski, de-
puty,, services, $158.10 ; Albert
Severson, Ettrick , deputy ser-
vices, $15; Roland Klundby,
deputy, services , $10; James E.
Garaghan , Whitehall , coroner .
Feb. 17 to Oct. 16, $348.
The board approved placing
$600 in the budget for partici-
pation in the Resource Develop-
ment Planning Commission and
$500 for the Wisconsin County
Board Association for regular
dues and magazine services.
AFTER LISTENING to a re-
port from the property com-
mittee on the need of accousti-
cal control and air conditioning
in the county court room, a
resolution was adopted author-
izing the property committee to
engage an architect and see that
the work is properly done. The
committee was allowed $7,500
from the building fund.
Also adopted were resolutions
that Trempealeau County pay
Circuit Judge Merrill Farr $500
a year and that the county.judge
receive an increase of $1,500 a
year as of Jan. 1, 1964.
The resolution raising the sal-
ary of the deputy . county clerk ,
Mrs. William' Liefz , from $3'50
to $400 a month and designa-
ting Miss Mavis Lehrke as as-
sistant deputy clerk at a salary
of $250 a month , both to com-
mence Jan . 1 , 1964 , was adopted.
A resolution setting the dance
permit fee at $15 and paying
deputy sheriff who inspects the
dance $10 plus 10 cents per mile
from his residence to the place
of the dance , round trip, was
adopted .
AT 'THE THURSDAY morn-
ing session , Roy Lyg« was seat-
ed as a member in place of
Myron Olson , unable to attend ,
to represent the 3rd Ward of
the city of Independence.
The meet ing date for each
annual session was set at the
Tuesday following the second
Monday in November al 9 a.m.
With the annual Mixed Dou-
bles tournament set to kick
off Saturday evening at 7
p.m. at Hal-Rod Lanes, co-
proprietor Hal Biltgen re-
ports that only 60 of a hoped-
for 100 couples have entered.
The tourney will run this
and next weekend with bowl-
ing starting at 7 p.m. each
night. Entries will be accept-
ed until noon Saturday, Nov.
23.
WINONA AC: K of C - Mer-







— 5 Colors —
Silver grey, green, suntan,
navy and brown.
SHIRTS 4>Z«9o
PANTS ..  4>J_Do
Pants length altered
F R E E
0UT-D0R STORE
163 E. 3rd St.
All'd Cli 54 Int'l Ppr 84V<
Als Chal 15% Jus * L 61%Amrada 89 Kn'ct 76%
Ai.i Ch 41tt Lrld 44!.
Am M&F 19% Mp Hon 132
Am Mt ' 20V« Mn MM 67
AT&T 133% Mn & Ont 22*4
Am Tb 27Mi Mn P&L -
Ancda 47% Mn Chm 56WI
Arch Dn 43V_ Mon Dak 36
Armc St 61% Mn Wd 34>/4
Armour 39% Nt Dy 64%
Avco Cp 23 N Am Av 51V4
Beth Stl - 30Vs Nr N Gs 52V8
Bng Air 36% Nor Pac 4634
Brswk 11% No St Pw 34%
Ctr Tr 47% NW Air 67%
Ch MSPP 14% Nw Bk 50%
C&NW 29% Penney 45%
Chrysler 87% Pepsi .54V8
Ct Svc 60% Phil Pet 48%
Cm Ed 48% Plsby ' 51%
Cn C] 48% Plrd 177%
Cn Can 41% Pr Oil 40%
Cnt Oil 58% RCA 96%
Cntl D 106% Rd Owl 24%
Deere 72% Rp Stl 39%
Douglas 22% Rex Drug 38%
Dow Chm 63% Rey Tob 39%
du Pont 254 Sears Roe 94=,.
East Kod 112% Shell Oil 44V _
Ford Mot 51% Sinclair 42%
Gen Elec 80% Socoriy 63".
Gen Fds 87% Sp Rand 161s
Gen Mills 39% St Brads 73%
Gen Mot 78 St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Tel 29 St Oil Ind 575g
Gillette 32% St Oil NJ 67l_.
Goodrich 55% Swft & Co 41%
Goodyear 41% Texaco 65%
Gould Bat 36% Texas Ins 90%
Gt No Ry 54 Un Pac 405/a
Gryhnd 46% U S Rub 46%
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel . 51%
Homestk 46% Westg El 36
IB Mach 485% Wlworth 80%
Int Harv 58% Yg S & T 123%
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
2 yellow 1.16%; No 3 yellow
1.11%-19; No 4 yellow 1.07-11%;
No 5 yellow 1.06%.
Soybean oil 9%b-10a.
NEW YORKTAP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate ;
demand irregular. Prices un-
changed.
Cheese steady, prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings of
large and small light, mediums
irregularly distributed. Demand
good today.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume , sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors ; extras (47
lbs. min.) 43%-44%; extras me-
dium (40 lbs. average) 30%-
31% ; standards 40-40%; checks
30%-31%.
Whites" extras (47 lbs. min. )
44=45; extras medium (40 lbs
average ) 30%-31% ; top quality
(47 lbs. min.) 45-47%; mediums
(41 lbs. average) 33-34% ; smalls
(36 lbs. average) 25-26 ; peewees
22-23.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min.)
44-45; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
45-46%; mediums (41 lbs. aver-
age ) 33%-34%; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 26-27; peewees 22-23
NEW YORK (AP ) -Canadian
dollar .9282, previous .9281.
Rushford Legion
Hears Herman
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
-Americanism should be taught
in our schools to a greater ex-
tent , Ed Herman, Lake City,
American Legion 1st District
commander , said here this
week.
. H e  spoke at the annual mem-
bership - Veterans Day dinner
at the American Legion Hall.
• Herman called In particular
for the teaching of flag eti-
quette , and also said that the
Legion 's magazine should oe
read in schools.
About 100 members and
guests attended the dinner
meeting. They heard reports on
membership from Legion mem-
bership chairman Marvin Ma-
nion and auxiliary president
Mrs, Jack Keeler
Diners were welcomed by
Rushford Mayor Arthur Miller .
Warren Miller , post chaplain ,
led the group in prayer. Mrs.
Warren Miller was dinner chair-
man. Entertainment was pro-
vided by I_eon Rostvold , accor-
dionist.
The I_egion will hold its an-
nual party Nov. 22 at the hall .





NEW YORK (AP) — Auto
shares continued to decline and
utilities were firm in a lower
stock market early this after-
noon . Trading was moderately
active. ' J
Losses of key stocks were
mainly fractional , some going
to a point or so.
Steels and oils declined. Air-
lines , tobaccos , aerospace is-
sues and nonferrous m e t a 1 s
were mixed.
Wall Street sentiment seemed
dampened by President Ken-
nedy's statement that Congress
is unlikely to pass the tax cut
bill this year.
Scattered issues backed the
downtrend, making new highs.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .5
at 279.6 with industrials off .9,
rails off .6 and utilities up .2.
The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was off 1.21 at
745.83.
General Electric had a spurt
of trading on news that it had
raised the quarterly dividend to
55 cents from 50 cents. The
stock was up a fractioo.
Anaconda 's per-share earn-
ings were lower than a year
ago but the . stock advanced
about a point.
CBS added a fraction in a
mild continuation of Thursday's
advance on stock-split news.
As sugar stocks rallied , Cen-
tral Aguirre rose more than a
point and South Puerto and
American Crystal Sugar nearly
a point each.
Standard Oil of Indiana was
down • about a point , Jersey
Standard a fraction . Major
steels took fractional losses.
Xerox , up more than 2, and
Control Data , ahead about the
same, touched new highs while
U.S. Smelting gained more than
a point and Polaroid fell more
than 2.
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange were mixed.
Corporate bonds were irregu




Buying hews »r» from J a.m. t» /
p.m. Monday ttiroush Friday.
Then will be no celf market during
tha winter monthi on Fridays.
These quotations apply as tt noon
tadsy.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will b. properly cared for, weighed end
priced the following morning:
HOOS
The hog merket li iteedy with yester-
day's close.
Strictly meat type atfdltlonel 20-40
cents; (at hogs discounted .0-40 cents per :
hundredweight. -

















4S> _ rt ».75
45&-UP 7.75-8.75 I
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted '
CALVES
No market on Friday.
Top choice . . ,  29.00 j
Choice 26.00-28.00
Good 21.00-25.00
Commercial to good — 16.00-21.00
Utility 1-.OO-15.0.
Boners and cults 14 .00-down
CATTLB
Tha cattle market: All classes -weak.
Ory-ftd steers and yearlings—
Extreme top 22.50
Choice fo prime 21.00-21.50 7
Good to choice ; 20.00-21.00 |




Choice to prime 20.50-21.00
Good to choice 19.00-20.25






I Canners and cutters . . . . . .  12.00-down
Bulls- !
Bologna 15.00-16.50 j
Commercial :. . . . . . : ,  : 13.50-15.50 |
Light thin 14 .50-down j
Winona Egg Market j
(These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. foc_y)
Grade A (lumbo) .40
Grade A (large) 35
Grade A (medium) .23




Hours: I p.m. fo A p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading
No. 1 barley $1.01
No. 3 barley 1.04
No. 3 barley .94
No. 4 barley .86
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: t a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat 2.22
No. 2 northern spring wheat . 2.20
No. 3 northern spring wheat . 3.16
No. A northern spring wheal 2.12
No. 1 herd winter wheat 2.07
No. 2 hard winter wheat . 2.05
No. 3 hard winter wheet 7 2.01
No. A hard winter wheat 1.97 j
No. 1 rye . . • 1.37
lit. J rye 1.35 '
WI NONA MARKETS
APARTMENT 3-G By AUx Kotaky
I MARY WORTH By Saund.r. and Ernst
! NANCY By Ernl. Binhmiller
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK .TRAI L By Ed Dodd
SOUTH ST. PAUL |
SOUTH St. PAUL, Minn, -fl— (USDA)
—Cattle 2,000: calves 800; cleanup trade j
on slaughter steers and heifers steady
lo week; cows mostly steady ; bulls '
steady; two loads choice 1,178 and 1,195
lb slaughter steers 23.00; other good and
low choice 21,00-22.50; canner and cutter
12.00-16.50; lew good to low choice
slaughter hellers 20.00-21.75; utility 16.00
lo 17.50; canner and cutler 12.00-15.50;
utility and commercial slaughter cows
12.50-14.50 ; canner and culler 10.50-12.50;
utility slaughter bulls 17.00-18.50; com-
mercial and good 16.50-17.50; canner and
cutter M.50-1..5O; vealers and slaughter
calves steady; high choice and prime
vealers 79.00-31,00; good and choice 24.00-
28.00; good and choice slaughter calves
J9.OO-25.0O; utility and standard 13.00-
18.00; feeders nominal.
Hogs 8,000; barrows and gilts fairly
active, prices strong to 25 cents high-
er than Thursday , average; sows most-
ly steady, although some over 550 lbs as
mu<;h as 50 cents lower; U.S. 1-2 210-240
lb barrows and gilts 14 .2S-14.50i tl 190-
260 lbs 14.0_ I4.2S; few 2-3 270-300 1-13.50
to 14 .00; 1, 2 and medium 160-190 lbs
13.50-14.00; U.S. 1-3 270-400 lb sows 12.50-
13.25; 2-3 400-550 lb 12.00-12.75 ; feeder
pigs sleady; choice 120-160 lb mostly
13.00.
Sheep 3,000: slaughter lambs sleady
to 25 cents lower with decline on high
choice and prime grades; slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs steady; choice and
prime 90-110 lb wooled slaughter: lambs
19.00-20.00; good 75-90 lb 17._0-18.50; cull
to good wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-6.00;
choice and fancy 60-80 lb wooled feeder
lambs .16.00-17.00; good 50-60 lb 14.00-
15.50 ; two consignments 2 - -and  3-year.
old breeding ewes weighing around 25
lbs 8.00-8.50.
LIVESTOCK |
'SHE'S WSVMAK/N'AIB A CAKBlCAu erVKnswww^H.../
DENNIS THE MENACE
MINNEAPOLIS CAP)—Wheat
receipts Thurs. 143; year ago
137; trading basis unchanged to
|one cent higher ; prices % low-1 er-3/8 higher ; cash s p r i n g
\ wheat basis, No 1 dark north-
ern 2.29%-2.31%; spring wheat
one cent premium each lb over
58-61 lbs ; spring wheat one cent
discount each Vt lb under 58
: lbs; protein prems : 11 per cent
! 2.30%-2.413/».
I No 1 hard Montana winter
12.16%-2.37%.
' Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2!43,--2.30%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.38-2.41 ; discounts , am-
ber 5-7 cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.08Vs.
Oats No 2 white 60-62 _»; No S
white 55-61 '_ ; $o 2 heavy white
63^-66^ ; No 3 heavy white 62H
to S5.
Barley, cars "117; year ago 92;
bright color 90-1.30; straw color
90-1.28; stained 90-1.26; feed 85-
90.
. Rye No 2 1.39V.-1.43V4.
Flax No 1 3.03.




To Pace City Keglers
It might have been the jit-
ters from the presence of Min-
nesota T w i n s' pitcher Lee
Stange in town, but whatever
it was, Winona keglers suffer-
ed their second straight below-
par night on the lanes Thurs-
day.
The lone honor count of the
evening came from the Classic
League at Westgate Bowl. Lar-
ry Scheidegger socked 610 in
leading Ruth's Restaurant to 1,-
007. Bill Haack had high indi-
vidual game with 239 for Rup-
cert's Grocery> and Rollingstone
Lumber Yard blasted 2,911. .
REDMEN: Ladies — Luella
Dulek bounced 176-510 to lead
Schmidt's Beer to 900-2,473.
WESTGATE: Bay State Men's
—Harry Brenden belted 566,
and Mel Peilmeier rapped 229
as the pair led Golden Tiger's
to 2,844. Top Score's registered
1,003.
Keglerette — Mardell Hansen
copped the only 500 with 508
in leading Sam's D.S. to 872.
Hardt's Music totaled 2,557 be-
hind Mabel Wiczek's 190.
Pin Drops — t)iane Huff led
Steve's Lounge to 870 with her
215-535. CuIIigans massed 2,457.
with Lloyd Waiting's 233 leading
the way. Bob Swinsen had top
series with 550 for Weaver &
Son's. . «__ .•
HAL-ROD: Eagles—Ray Bee-
man's 235-595 sparked Schlitz
Beer to 978, while Grainbelt
Beer clouted 2,750.
Powder Puff — Sis Konetchy
spanked 480 for Bakken Con-
struction and Jo Biltgen paced
Winona Insurance to 2,586 with
her 193. Steak Shop hammered
955.
ST. MARTINS: Thursdaynite
—Charles Bookman paced Mahl-
ke Bakery to 2,747 with his 208-




Winona Insurance 24 12
Steak Shop 21 Vs 1«V _
Watkins Product! ; JO H
Jen's Tavern 1» 17
Budweisar Beer II II .
Marigold Dairies ¦¦¦ II It
St. Claira .7. 17 I*
Oolft Pharmacy U 20
Ha. Leonard Mu*k H" 20
Bakken Const. Co 15V . 17'._




Sim'i Direct Service 23 l)
Hardt's Music 23 13
Sammy's Plua Palaei 20 it
Lawrenz: Furniture . . . . . . .  l»l_ H' _
Hamm'a Beer . . . 1» 17
Winona Plumbereltei 1« 20
Williams Annex . . .  HVj 21M.
Matike Blocks * 27
THURSDAY NITE
St. Martin's W. L.
date's Mobile Service 1» 14
Golh Pharmacy 1»V _ HV_














Hot Fish Shop 34
Ruth's Restaurant . 3 3
Dale's Standard 25
Watkins Products . 2 3
Pozsnc Trucking 22
Rollingstone Lumber Yard 21
R-Pperf's Grocery t»




Sportsman's Tap 22 14
Randall's < 20 14
Culllgati's 20 H
Kelly's ¦ U .»
KWNO U 20
Steve 's 15 21
KAGE 13 21
K NIGHTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Hamm's Bear . . 1 1  4
Merchants National Bank 11 A
Weaver a, Sons . 7 s
Brlggs t t
Bub' s Beer 5 10





Owl Motor Ce J
TV Signal S
Gralnbelt Beer , 3
Warner t\ Swasiy 2' .
Bagles Club 1> _
Badger Foundry 1
W.E. Greenhouses 1
Doerer 's Genuine Parts 1
Winona Insuranct Agency . 0
Mankato Bar 0
LADIES
Red Men W. L.
Schmidt's Beer 21 12
Zywickl Investment Co. 20 13
Patlrafh Paint 19 14
Wall Bulck - Olds . 15 II
Lelcht Press 14 !»
Merchants Nat'l Bank 10 23
Give Us Time to Do the Job Right!
CASH and CARRY win1™ ,T ,.;" ,"more than just putting In .
ANTI'FREEZE anti-freeze. A proper job
consists of a thorough ex-
Z8r8X| gal > s $ I-69 animation of hoses, replac-
ing tlio thermostat if ncc-s-
Hi Plirity, gal. $ 1.39 sm-y ™<* ¦ complete nush-
InR of the entire cooling
< cylinder cars, antf-fi-Mi* system. THIS ALL TAKES
Installed lor only $1.00; I ' . TIME! That is why we sny
cylinder cars , $1.50 (plus ; "WINTERIZE NOW he-




LEWISTON , Minn , (Special )
— A Lewiston farm woman lost
¦the lil le finger on her right
hand at U> first join t and in-
jured Ihe third finfier in a feed
mixer accident Thursday morn-
ing .
Mrs. Harry Schott , 50, was
home nlone on her farm five
miles south of Lewiston ; her
husband was on jury 'duty.
She was  mixing feed for
chickens. Ordinarily there is a
pail in tlie chute to catch the
ground feed. She neglected to
insert Ihe pnil. When (he feed
piled up, she reached in with
her hand to pull the feed back ,
she said. Her mitten got caught
in the auger , clogging the ma-
chine. 'She reached tip with her
left hunt , nnd switched the au-
ger on again to free herself.
Then she telephoned her
daughter , Mrs. Harold Fergu-




MONDOVI , Wis. (Special 1-
The annual meeting of the Buf-
falo Memorial Hospital will he
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Mondovi
High School lunch room.
The annual report will be
rend and an election will be
held. Terms of James Deetz ,
vice president ; Sam Skore , se-
cretary , and Alger Marum , di-
rector are expiring. This meet-
ing is open to the public , The
Women 's Auxiliary will serve
refreshments following the busi-
ness meeting.
and look her lo the hospital. '
They had gone part way when
he discovered he didn 't have his
billfold. He returned home to
get it.
By that time Mrs. Schott was
In such pain lhat she wenl to a




ST. PAUL (AP ) — Represent
tatives of the state School Board j
Association met with Gov. Karl
;
Rolvaag Thursday for what both
sides said was a friendly dis- .
cussion of the governor's recent
order for a 5 per cent cutback :
in state spending, including
school aids. -> -
The governor said- he saw no
hope at this time for rescinding
the order but that "if the econ-!
omy takes an upsurge and rev-
enues accrue we can make ,
some adjustments in our auster-
ity program,"
Gov. Rolvaag said he had no
plan at this time to call a spe- ;
cial session of the legislature.
If the situation worsens so
that the probable deficit rises to
$3(1 million or $40 million in
place of the $25.9 he now fore-
sees, the governor said further
action might be taken , and that




PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—The plot of Kreofsky's Hill
Crest Addition was approved by
the Plainview Village Council
/Monday night. It contains 112
lots.
Building permits approved
were: William Allen Post 179,
American Legion, building ad:
dition : H. M. Kreofsky. dwell-
ing and garage : Maynard Gray,
new front to gas station ;
George Sagissor, alter porch ;
Kreofsky & Kreofsky, sidewalk
and repair : Mrs. George Both-
er , sidewalk : Franklin Durgin.
building addition ; Donald' Jac-
obs, building and shop; Earl
Pfleger. front porch , and Wil-
liam Fisk. sidewalk.
Robert Johnson and Walter
Neuman of the Greenwood
Prairie Cemetery Association
discussed parking. The council
allowed one parking space in
the no-parking zone for the
hearse in-front of the Johnson







This newspaper will be responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion ot
any classified edvestlsement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3331 It a correc-
. tlon must be made.








Mullen who passed away 1 year ago
today.
O how oft she comes before us,
Her dear face so sweet and true;
Resting now in peace with Jesus,
Loving hearts still long for you.
Sadly missed by Dad & Children
Personals -> 7
MEMO TO VON: We are ready anytime
for the dinner you owe us. Just break
out the venison and the antelope end
don't forget the refreshments. Signed:
Annex Bowling Team, Ray Meyer, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL .
GfvE YOUR WATCH 12 way relief from
old symptoms with one stop at RAIN-
BOW JEWELRY. 116 W . 4th.





your storrrr windows up yet. Let our
Home Care Service attend to this little
chore for you. We 'll wash, repair,
treat the lob as though It were on our
own home. Tel . 4007,. R0B8 BROS.
STORE, to makf necessary arrange-
ments.
SAY DAD—why not give Atom a spark-
ling new ceramic tile bathroom f_ r
Christmas? She'll love you as long as
it lasts — a lifetime. CURLEY'S CE-
RAMIC TILE CO,, yes, our showroom
is at 420 W. 8th. Wra. ."Curley" Siev-
er«.
DO THEY REALLY look as good as
in the pictures? See your mail o'der
catalog toys at the same low prices
at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E 4th.
WANT
~
SOFT WATER? 3600 Is the num-
ber to call for fast and efficient serv-
ice. CULLIGAN^SJSOFT WATER.
PAMPERED? No sir! Tailor made suils
by WARREN BETSINGER. 66"j 'JV.
3rd., an Investment in fine appearance.
fHE
~
KlND OF FOOD that makes
~
wom-
en want the recipe and men ask for
more is what you will be served at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT; 126 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days ' a wee*.
FOR FINE professional copy work- and
restoration of old photographs, por-
traits made from snapshots, send your
originals to the Kenneth M. Wright.
Studios, Inc;, 350 Cedar St., St. Paul,
Minn, 55101 . Send for free price list.
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made ^onthe job.. Julius J. Pellowski, Stocktoiftj 1
Minn. Tel . 2866. : '¦ ' " ;
ARE YOU A^PR0BL_:M- ___INKER2^-H
Man or woman, your drinking creates |
numerous problems.. If you need and ]
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- j
ous. Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona, I
Minn.
TRUSSES — ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
; 27< t . 3rd Tel . 2547 ,
(First Pub. Friday, Nov . 15,. 1963)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss. -
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,679
In Re Estate of . |
Louisa G. Appel, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for .Hearing Thereon
Marcella Berzlnski having filed a i
petition for the probate of the Will of j
said decedent. and for the appointment of ]
John D. McGill as administrator with j
Will annexed, which Will Is on file In
this Court and open to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing :
thereof be had on December 11, 1963, at |
11:15 o 'clock A.M., before this Court In,
the probate court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, . and that
obiections to the allowance of said__)_ill,
II any. be filed belore said time of ,
hearing; that the time: within , which j
creditors of said decedent may file their 1
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so ¦
filed be heard on March 18, 1964, at ¦
10:30- o'clock A.M., be'ore this Court |
in the probate court room In the court ;
house in Winona. Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order in the Winona Daily News,
and by mailed notice as provided by |
law. I
Dated November 12, 1963. !
E. D. LIBERA, |
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
John D. McGill ." |
Attorney tor Petitioner -
(First Pub. Friday. Nov. 15, 1963)
STATE OF. MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINO NA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL D I S T R I C T
S U M  M<=0 N S






THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT.
You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon plaintiff' s attorneys
an answer to the complaint which Is
herewith served upon you, within twenty
days alter service of this Summons upon
you, exclusive of the day of service If
you fail to do so, Judgment by default
will be taken against you for ¦ the - rettef
demanded in Ihe complaint.
Dated " October 79, 1963
ROERKOHL,  RIPPE & LEE
Attorneys (or Plaintiff
By: L. L. ROERKOHL
¦ L. L. Roerkohl
One of said Attorneys
Sprague State Bank Building
Caledonia, Minnesota





S U M M O N S




J .mes Cardinal ,  and all other per-
sons unknown claiming any right,
tit le , estate , interest . or lien in the
real estate described In the rom
plaint herein,
Defendants
THE S T A T E  OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DE FE NDANIS I' . . ,
You r t re  hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon the Plaintiffs ' at-
torney an Answer to Ihe complnlnl which
Is herewith served upon you within
Twenty (20) Days alter 'service of Ihls
Summons upon you, exclusive of Ihe day
ol service. If you tall to do so, ludg-
ment by default will be taken against
you for the relief demanded In Ihe
complaint
JOHN D. MtGIl L




Notice ol Lis Pendens
(Sami parties as In Summons Immedi-
ately preceding this Notice)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat
an action has been commenced by Ihe
above named Plaintiffs arialnsf the Defen
clanls, and each of them, lor the purpose
ol securing judgment ot this Courl thai
none ot Ihe said Pelendants have any
right, title, estate , Interest or Hen In
the premises hereinafter described and
excluding said defendants from any
Intercut therein. The premises affected
in Plaint i f fs ' action are sllunled in Ihe
County of Winona, State ot Minnesota,
end described ns follows, to w i t '
The Easterl y twelve (12)  feel ot
Lot rourteen ( 14 .) and the Westerly
Twenty six (JrW feet of Lot Thlrlern
( 1 3 1 , Slack' s Addition lo the (now)
C ity of Winnna, Stale nl Minnesota,
according to the accepted Plat
thereof on file and of record In the
Ottlce ot the Rrg lster ol Deeds In
and tor Ihe County ot Winona, Slate
of Minnesota
FURTHER N O T I C E  IS GIVEN,  thai
no personal claim is made against Ilia
Defendants, or any of them, by the
Plaintiff!..
Dated al Winona, Minnesota,







LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlef
tablets. Full week's supply only tflc.
Ford Hopkins,
Auto Sarvico, - .•pairing - XO
DOES YOUR CAR have i high-pitched
rhythmical chirping sound? 't's prob-
ably a dry fan belt or it cjutd bt
the mors serious wall of forgotten gen-
erator bearings protesting lade ol lu-
bricant . See GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1650 Service Drive. -
Busintss SorvicM 14
LOTS OF IDEAS but. lltthTcaih? Cin't
afford to buy that new carpeting you
want? Let us clean and revitalize your
old rugs, you will likely be surprised
how much we can Improve them. WI-
NONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116
W. 3rd. Tei. 3722. 7 ¦ '
Dressmaking, Sawing 16
SHARP AND CH~fc IS the college chick
who fashions her wardrobe from the




!¦' For clogged sewers and drains
I Tel . 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
!¦ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Peptic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
! Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
[ . G. S. WOXLAND co;
I _Rushford, Minn. Tel. -64-9245
! THE FACT of the matter Is . . . old
i plumbing Is unsightly arid hazardous.
[ Stop in and' look over our complete
I selection of plumbing supplies. FREE
j ESTIMATES. ,
Frank. O'Laughlin
I PLUMBING I. HEATING
207 E. Third Tel. 3703
Help Wanted—Female 26
I START AT ONCE—earn big
-
money sup-
plylng Avon Christmas gifts. We train




W0MEN with free time who
would like to have extra Income. No
experience necessary—we . train you.
















Many additional people will
be needed by Winona 's Re-
M-S|̂ es. ' :
'_„_. t 
' "¦¦'
—-Do ydif want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
season?
Full time or part time jobs
available. ' <_¦ . , , - , - . ,-







CASHIER WANTED—with general bank-
ing experience, for a growing bank




cnanical experience. 23 or older.. Write
D-98 Di ily News. .
WE NEED 15 metTtolielp fill orders "for
Vlgortone Products. May be full or
part time with better than avenge
earnings per hour worked. For full par-
ticulars, Clarence V. Mason, St. Char-
les, Minn. -
EXPERIENCED or semi - experienced
meat cutter. Full and part time. Ap-
ply or write H. B. Nathe, Broadway
Super Saver.
YOUNG METTtoleanTmeat cutting trade.
Full time work. Some experience help-
ful but not necessary. Apply or write
H. B. Natrie, Broadway Super Saver,
~~
MARRIED MAN'"",
TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick up
orders, 60 stops a day: Top pay plus
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume to
D-97 Daily News.
DON'T PASS UP
IMMEDIATE employment for married
man, 21 to 38, for top notch sales route
opportunity. $95 a week guarantee, plus
expenses for man looking for sales ca-
reer, here's the opportunity of a life-
time . Contact Mr. Koch, 'Winona Hotel,
Fri , Nov . 15, between 7 and 9 p.m.
ONE MAN lor wash rack . Set Dan at




to train (or handling insur-
ance and credit reports in
Winona and vicinity . In your





Box 5482, Lake St, Sialion
Minneapolis 8, Minn.








a week work . No Sundays. Apply in
person al the Steak Shop.
MARRIED COUPLE
to manage good going business, no In-
vestment. Man must be mechanically
Inclined — wile lo clerk and answer
phone — very attract ive opportunity lor
secure future. Write 0-96 Dally News.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WOULD LIKE to do "babylilting In my
home. Tel. B-226B.
BABYSITTING WANTED by dependable
parly; also Ironing, 5. 8 E . Mark. Tel.
6780
I WILL do butthering and -rut »r> your
meal , Tel , 29-9.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS _%_*
PLAIN NOTE AUTO FURNITUR E
170 E 3rd St Tel.  79 1S
\4r% 9 a rn lo 1 p m ,  Sat . V a m to noon
l>oaii s — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tel . 5240
(Next  to Telephone Olflce)
Dogt, Pet*, Supplies 42
FOX AND COON hounds, grown dogs
and pups, Blue Tick and Red Tick
and Fox Terrier pups, hunting strain.
Edward I.Nile , Thellman, Minn
GOOD CATTLE DOGS for sale Harold
Ellinghuysen, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-1791,
COON HOUND Black and Tan, cheap.
Glen Averhack, I 1, Alma, Wis. Tel
Cochrane 24D-2.B1
WINTER IS HERE!
I._ t' .s not forget our fair
feathered friends .
HELP THE BIRDS
make it through Ihe winter
by picking up some special
bird feed for them at -
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769
Pegs, Pets, Supplies 42
COLLIE PUPS—* week, old, perenfs are
excellent cattle dogs, males $5, 1e-
m»lei j*3. Lewis Engfer Jr„ Cochrane,
Wi», Tel. -4S---W, ' -" ¦ ¦ .
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
YOUNG REGISTERED Angus cows, 10,
to calf early spring. Elvln Humble,-
Rushford, Minn. Tel, 844-7765, office
8U-7173. . .
REGISTERED Sported Poland Ch'na
' boars; bred gilts, due Feb, 1. Sene
Baker, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Weuman-
dee «26 _ 43«, - "
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—6, about 700 <bs.,
out of Trl-Srate Breeding. Richard Lee,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. 675-5345.
ANGUS CALVES—10, 140 to -00 lbs, Tel:
Rushford 864-9108, ^̂ _ _̂_
YORKSHIRE SOW-to farrow In I to„J
weeks. Russell Persons, St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-4865.
YORKSHIREr*BOAR- — -excellent meat
type. William Roth, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel, 933-3891.̂  
HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered, s.rvlce-
abie age and younger, from tested
dams. Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.
(Gllmanton) .
PUEBRED Poland China boars, meat
type. Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3792.
POLLED and horned beef Shorthorns,
good selection breeding bulls, females,
4-H steers; purebred Hampshire and
, Suffolk rams; Tanworth boars. Kaeh-
ler Homedale Farm, St. Charles, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—24; beereattle, IS HeTê
fords and S shorthorn. Herbert McNsm-
er, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3153.
HOLSTEIN FEEDER STEERS—13 hejd,
about 1,000 lbs. John Schouweller, Kil-
logg, Minn. Tel. 767-3300. 
HEREFORD feeder, calves for sale. Mil-
lard Weltlaufar, Arcadia, . Wis. ~
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, herd
average 553 lbs., dam's records up to
808 lbs. fat and milk 21,580. Alfred H.
Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875-5741.
JERSEYS—Herd of 12 registered Jersey
cows, fresh and springing, calfhood
vaccinated, Curtis breeding. J. R . Mc-
Lean, Oronoco. Minn. 
PIGS—50, 8 weeks old. Your choice from
60. Weaned and castrated. Donald




kind. The ones that sire me fast gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W. Wiltse, St. Charles,
Minn.
WHITE FACED Herefords calves, 12.
weight about 350 lbs. Tel. Kellogg 7J7-
4410.
PUREBRED HqLSTEIN bulls, service-
able age and younger, production test-
ed dams; also purebred Holstein heif-
, er calves for 4H or FFA prelects. J. J.
. - - Rosendw, Waumandee, Wis.
HOLSTEIN STEERS—^TTaverage weight
650 to 750 lbs. Donald A. PutI, Arca-








sired by Reserve Champion of 1962
Wisconsin State Fair. Russell Butman,
Ettrick, Wis. Tel. LA 5-2482 . 
DURQC-boar pig, $40 ; serviceable Hoi-
stem bull. Dominic Wozney, Fountain
City, Wis. Tel. 8MU7-4036. 
EXCEFfiONALLŶ ĝoocT l̂engthy pure-
bred Duroc March boars. O. P. Giese. ,
Dover, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3717.
REGISTERED' HOLSTEIN BULLS - 12
to 18 months old. Herd average, 50O
lbs. butterfat. Lester Beckman, Hous-
.ton, Minn-. _̂ '_ . _
SHfeOPSFtiRfE '-nd-'Hal w l̂il
ig âms. Rea-
sonable, Kenneth J. Kopp, Galesville,
Wis., Tel. CenlerWIle 539-33B6.
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boars
and gilts. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—Purebred. Weight
. 200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica ,
Minn. (Bethany Road) _____~~ECON6MYCIN
Antibiotic and vitamin




















Handle Twice This Number
No Veal oi Slaughter Cattle
at This Sale






i "ROUND LIP TIME"
: SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE SALE
I Mon., Nov. 18
I Sale will start  promptly
at 12 noon.
We already have consigned ¦
100 Holstein steers , 700 to
'< 800 lbs.
i 100 White Face yearlin gs ,
i 700 to (tOO lbs.
| 50 yearling steers, 000 to 700
lbs. '
100 to 200 steers and 'leiler
calves , 400 to 500 lbs.
40 yearling heifers , 500 to
fi()0 lbs.
40 Shorthorn and While Face
brood cows and bred he if-
ers. »
13 Rl cows with calves nt
side.
Anyone wishing to consign
cattle for this special sale ,
'please let us know early, so
we can advertise.
Veal calves and mark et
cows will be sold first , at






Poultry, Eggi, Supplias 44
ABOUT 300 KeKalb 101 year old hens
Hue tiros.. Lane. born, Minn ,W. ot
Ruihtord on Hwy. .01 Tel R7.V6U-.
DEKALB 20 wwk old pullols. hilly vnc-
cinnled, light conlroll-d, raised on \ lal
floor ^, Ava llahlfl year around . SPF.LT/
CHICK It A T r H E u r ,  Rolllng»lone,
Minn Tel. 7:u9.
Wanted—Livestoct. 46
FEEDER CATTLE wilted , f.lenn Sc 'ui-
man, Galesville , WK.  Tel J4F I I
HORSES W A N T E D - W e  ( .an pay more
l>\nn anyone ehr We pW:k up Walter
Mare. Black Rlv.r Falls, Wu, rel.
7 M « , I
Wanfd—Llvttock 4<
HEREFORD STEER CALVES WiflnKJ,
350 to 500 lb.. Rebert Stltracht, 011-
___>____________________
SEVERAL brood sows to pig taen. want-
ad. Tel. Rushford US-9I0I.
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A raal good auction markat tor your
livestock. . Dairy cattlt on tiond all
w*tk, hogs bought ev«ry day. TrucKs
available. Salt Thuri., 1 p.m. T>l. tttT.
Farm Implamantt 48
IHC M TRACTOR—axcallant condition,
powtr kit, wldo front and. Sp«ltz Oil *
Impl. Co., "Your Massey-.Ferguion Deal-
er," Rollingstone; Minn. Tal. 2313.
SILO UNLOADERS, bunk feadan, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe Una
milkers, all other supplies tor tha baaf
man or dairy farmer ,
OAK RIDGE SALES &,SERVICE
Minneiska . . Tel. Alfiire 7tAA.
SNOW PLOWS—Meyars and Allis' Ctiat̂
mars, straight or V-body. Will fit aver,
make front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 3 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. P. A. Krauie Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres" -
FALL
CLEARANCE
7-ton farm wagons, 72-inch
track.
' $140 without tires.
$155 with used tirex.
130 bu. PTO spreader.
Overhauled Mpls. Moline
with cultivators.
1957 International 300 utility





33V_ %  nitrate
$74 ton this month.
"Your Massey-Ferguson _












Hay, Grain, Feed 50
I EAR CORN for sale, from picker, corn
i Is dry and of excellent quality. S25 per




QUALITY corn from the
-
picker,
will load trucks in the field, $25 t'.n.






[̂ tion,. Write Richard Johnson. Lewiston,
pMlnn>';r«l. Rushterd- -44-91^«' v . -
I Articles for Sale 57
j DELUXE STROLL ER^-421 Sioux ST~"
! STORM WINDOWS, doors and screens.
Odd sizes. Tel . 4139 or ihquira 263
| Kansas.
BILLIARD TABLE-SxlO', for inleTfeL
|. 5471. -. • ' . - . . - . . • ¦
¦ ¦ :
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. A!l 3
available tor immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 57« E. 4th. Tel:
I 4007. .
¦ ' • , . -
LULLABYE
~
CRIB with ad|u_table mat-
tress, folding play pen with pad and
cover, all channel TV antenna and rotor.
1516' W. King.
AVOID LAST minute rush and possible
disappointment. Shop ROBB BROS.
TOYLAND now while selections are
complete. Little girl and boyland li lo-
cated at 576 E. 4th .
FARMHOUSE t? be removed; stock rack
to fit 1950 Ford ' .-ton pickup. Armin
Prigge, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Rolling-
stone . 2689
 ̂
' ¦ __^_ _ 
WE HAVE a large assortment of ap-
pliances. New and used af prices you
want to pay. Come in and look around.
FRANK LILLA - SONS, 761 E. 8th.
THE very, very finest for vinyl floors
is Seal Gloss acrylic finish . It's non-
yellowing. Paint Depot. 
^
Combination Doors & Windows
ROBB BROS. STORE





2nd 8. Johnson Tel . 5455
OK USED FURNITURE'S TORE
273 E.. 3rd St.
We Buy — We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
and other used Items
Tel . 8-..701
HAVE the convenience ol a frost-prool













Priced as low ai
$13.95
FIRESTONE
20(1 W Ird Tel . 60.0
EXPERT "
TELEVISION , RADIO
and appliance repair sprv-






COMPLETE LINE of restaurant equlo-
ment, excellent condition, reasonably
priced. Tel. Plalnvlew, Minn. 534-2333.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Prepare Now for Ol' Man
Winter Who Will -Soon
Be Here
FILL UP NOW !
*/v Comrnonder Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range, 1" Stoker.
ft Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!
ft Mobilheat Fuel Oil
Clenns as it burns . (
Bcrwind Briquets, Petrol-
eum Briquets , Ruby - Glo
Stoker , Siegler and Orient
S t o k e r . Dry Oak Block
Wood.
East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
1)01 E, nth St.
"Where you get more i.ea<1 at lower coal. "
Coil, Weed, Other Fuel 68
GREtN BIRCH fireplace wood, cut .lt
your hmglh. Til. HU1. 
~ SLAB WOOD 
~~ "
Dry slabs, til per load.
Green slabs, $16 (Mr load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Tr«mp««leau. Wl». Tel. S3i _ai«,
Furn., Rugs, LinoUom 64
SINGLE BED with spring and martreu,
small dark wood . bookeatt, davenport
and chair, complete dining room let,
Tel. Sit* . ' ' . , '- .
ENGLANDER box iprlng and foam met-
tress, twin size, very good condition,
Tal. ,4_2.
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOD bad out-
fits complete, Including Sealy box
spring, mattress, legs and your choice
of ( differe/it styles of headboards,
M».«5. Borzyskowskl Furnlturt, 3M
Mahkate- Open evenings. Easy -tarmi.
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES—Mcintosh, Cortland, Greenings,
Heralsons, Parkin* and othars. Gel
them now at F. A. Kraursa Co., "Breezy
Acres," S, on new Hwy, 1*41,
GEESE AND DUCKS—alive or dressed.
Joe Marehlewltz, 1 mile N. of Stock-
ton. Tal. Lewiston 3845.
HOME grown rutabagas, $1.75 par bu.
Lazy A Russet Burbante potatoes, *1.4»
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato Mkt. 118 Mkt.




Get your winter supply
before the snow flies.
KRAUSE BROS.
. miles NW. of Bluff Sidinf






¦". ¦ Homerr Minn.
Guns , Sporting Goods 66
DISTRIBUTOR for Howeft _ Blade" Wld^
ow bows, complete line of archery
tackle GILCHRIST'S, 87» W. Sth. Open
week .nights 'till 10. ;
Household Articles 67
BE gentle, be kind, to that expensiva
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric jhempooer,' $1. H. Choate *>
Co. . . _
Musical Merchandise 70
SCAN DAL LI ACCORDIO NT
- 
IjT'baTsT I
shift, red, In case . Srery good condi-




Values up to $3..5 .
' " • . ' Now 99C
BAMBENEK'S






















Located Just West of
R. D. Cone 's
Radios, Television 71
USED'TELEVISION
THESE SETS are In oood condition anrl
all have a 90-day exchan ge privileg e.
C-ll WINONA FIRE A, POWER CO.,
54 E. 5hd. Tel . 5065. (Across (mm tha
new parting lot. 1
Winona ' s Finest E lectric Repair
lor All Makes
Authorized Dealer lor
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ — ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV, Service
M0 W . Filth Tel. MM
! Needles and Service '-
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt 's Music Store
111 E . 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial anni -Dome.tic
155 _ 4th _., Tel. 553?
Specials at the Store 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used retrljerators and washers. Get
yours now and save l B I B  ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH! Astor serv-
in. carale , Lovely flameproof utility
server can be placed directly on rapoe
to prepare instant cottee, other hot
beverages. _2K pold decoration. match-
Ins candle warmer . Serves 0 *! fl»,
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E, 4th. Tel.
400'/.
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
._ %• to 50% Saving.'
1 Ihon nnd save now at SHUMSKI'S
__ SB West 3rd, %.Tal. B-33A9
SPECIAL SALE!
Oil space heeler . t..
Gas ipsce healer . J? .
Chairs ,5c «, up
Tables . . tl _ up
1 lot of tint oil palnl,
« SO value 11,JJ gal.
1 lot rubber base pa ml,
S7.47 value 11 31
Red barn paint IJ.JO gal .
White hou>;r paint il 50 gal.
NEUMANN'S
HI 17 2nd SI Tel . I-. IJJ
Stovet , Furnaces, Parts 7S
WOOD FURNACE- 'compiete with tan and
motor. S years old. Tel, Alma 540R J
YOUR OLD STOVE "l_ "worth »50 when
traded on a Quaker -lulomatlc oil heal-
er, plus expert Installations, and service
when needed. RANGE Oil. BURNER
CO,  907 E. 5th , Tel 7479 Adolph
._ '__ch-
llnw,k |_ v'l^', our display room.
Telephone Your Want Adi
lo The Winona Daily Newi
Dial 3321 for an  Ad Taker .
I A different approach to col-
j lege recruiting will be attempt-
! ed Saturday when 35 students
and teachers from high schools
i in the Twin Cit;es area attend
a senior day for prospective
; physicists at St. Mary's Col-
i lege. _
This venture will also try to
answer the need of high school
Students for a better under-
standing of careers in physical
; science by having them meet
the members of the St. Mary 's
physics department arid tour
the college's physics facilities
with the student section of the
American Institute of Physics.
. Visiting students will have
the opportunity for individual
discussion with the members of
the St. Mary 's physics facul-
ty, which includes Dr. Donald
R. Morgan , chairman: Brother
; A. William . FSC, and Dr. Wil-! liam E. Blass.
Schools taking part will be
Cretin High Schol and St. Ag-
nes High Sehoql , St. Paul : De
La Salle High School . Minnea
polis. and Benilde High. School
St. Louis Park.
Mondovi Store Hours
MONDOVI , Wis. (SpecialV—
When the Mondovi , Agriculture.
Business a n d  Professional
Men 's Association held a lunch-
eon meeting Tuesday at Don 's
Country Club, a request was
made that a committee be ap-
pointed to correlate store clos-
ings on holidays or for special
closings. Howard Peck, presi-
dent, appointed Arnold Gunder-
son. Earl Van . Someren and
William Aase to the nominating
committee. Election will be in
January. Terms of directors
Harley Hesselman, James Deetz
and Alton Nyseth are expiring.
Next meeting will be Dec. 10.
Physics Students
To Visit St Mary 's
The Winona vo-ag department
of the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School will hold a spe- .
rial series of classes suited for
farm families.
It will begin Thursday at 8:30
rp m. at the- agricultur_s_ depart-
ment.
These classes .will be held on
B monthly basis with special
emphasis on the analysis of the
farm and home business.
Specific information about
farm, such as net worth, earn-
ings, size of business , crop pro- 1
duction figures, value pro- ;
riiiceri by livestock enterprises ,
return above feed costs and re- ;
turn above al! co.ts per unit ;
of livestock ; can be obtained
through this.progvarn . 7
Family goal , and needs such
us debt reduction, education ,
savings. : health and retirement
plans, along with short and long
range planning of a farm bus-
iness are a necessity in today 's
farming picture
.All interested area farm .cou-
ples. ' where ..possible, or the in-
dividual operator, are invited
to attend this first meeting and
learn more about the course.
John Januschka. Winona
adult agriculture instructor,
will conduct the course.
Farm family ;
Schediiled̂ Here
ALMA. Wis. - The Buffalo
County department of public
welfare paid $39,580 in aid to
492 persons in the county in
September.
That was approximately $1-
500 less than for the preceding
month. Compared with Sept.,
1%2, the number of persons
aided increased by 7 percent
while total grants were up by
5 . percent.
Old age assistance grants to-
taled S24 .227 and aided 232 per-
sons, Aid to dependent child-
ren totaled $6,872 and assisted
115 children and 39 adults in 37
family groups. Aid to totally and
permanently disabled persons
assisted 59 persons with grants
totaling $6,375.
Tho average cost per person
was S80..5 compared with a
Malewide.  average of $Bfi , 12
Buffalo County consistently has
a higher cost per person than
most other Wisconsin counties.
"This can be attributed main -
ly In hi tf - i  medical costs which
include hosp italization , nursin g





Two sisters from the College
of Saint Teresa will take part
in Ihe Franciscan Sisters edu-
cational conference Nov. 29-30
at Mount St. Clare College ,
Clinton. Iowa They are Sister .
Mary Michoneii , mistress of
tho juniora le at the college , (
and Sister Mary Eone. librari- |
nn - i
Sister Michaea will speak on|
"Means of Achieving Integral- j
ed Franciscan Formation from >
a Practical Viewpoint ," and I
Sister Eone will discuss how to
develop apostolic awareness in
a sister who works as a librar-
ian. Her speech will be one of
n group in a section on "De-
veloping Apostolic Awareness. "
"Elements in Franciscan For-
mation " is the theme of the
conference.
Harmony Man Unhurt ;
HARMONY , Minn ( Special )-- \
Norman Hammervold escaped I
injury Monday morning after j
hi.s car rolled over on Highway I
52 after attempting to stop for j
a slop sign about fl mile south i
of Prosper. The car was de- ;
molished , according to Winnis- Jhick County sherif f s  office ,
which investigated .
Teresans to Speak i
At Iowa Conference
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. -1 ,  1963)
State ol Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona ) in Prob-te Court •
No. 14,971 ' I
In Re Estate ot
Mary Schultz. Decedent
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Th» representative ot the above named
estate having filed its final account and .
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tti» per-
sons thereunto entitled; -
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on November 37 , , 1963.
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court , room ir> the court
house In Winona, 'Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by. publication of
this order In the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law .




Harold J. Libera, . . j
Attorney tor Petitioner. . <
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 1, 1963) I
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SAL!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
; default has occurred In . tfie conditions
lot that certain mortgage, dated the 15th
day of May, 1961, executed by William 1
I N .  Beddor. Frank Beddor Jr.  and Riley
i Hinschberger, a partnership, d b a
| State-Wide Investment Company as mort-
| gagora .to-WTnona National ond Savings
i Bank as mortgagee, tiled for record in
| the office of the Register of Deeds in '
! and tor the County of Winona and State
,: of . Minnesota, on the llth day of May,
i 1.9&r at 2:00 o'clock P M., and recorded
in Book 16< ot (~or.gage Records, page
i 400; '-
; That no action or proceeding has been
; Instituted at law to recover the debt
| secured by said mortgage , or any part
j thereof,
That there is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage, Including inter-
est to dale hereof, the sum of Fourteen
. Thousand Five Hundred Forly and 38 100
(114.540.38) Dollars.
And that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage w i l l . b e
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and being In the County ol Winona, State
ol „innesot_ r, described as follo vvs , to-
wit
Tha Easter ly  40 feet ol Lot  h Block
14, in The Original Plat to Ihe
Town (now Ci ty *  of Winona, in
Winona County, Minnesota,
will be sold by the sheriff of said
county at .public auction on the 50th
day of December , 19_3, al 10:00 o ' clock
A.M.. at (ft . norm door of the court
house in th p Cily ol Winona in said
county and stale, to pay the debt then
secured by said mortgage nnd t a x e s , if
any, *n said premises and Ihe costs
and disbursements allowed Dy law. sub-
ject to redemption within tw elve months
from said date of sale .
Dated October II . 19*3
Winono National and Savings Bank.
Mortgagee ,
t CO l: V.urpliy 1' ¦
Attorney tor Mortgagee
(Fi rs t  Pub Friday, Nov . 8, 1963)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed pr oposal* will be received by
the County Auditor nl Winona County,
Minnesota, in his o f t u e  in Ihe Courl
House in Ihe Ci ty  of Wlnon _, Minnesota,
up to nnd including tlie hour ol 10 Of
A M on Ihe Jrd day ol December . I96J,
lor the following
County Proiect  No 6:t06, County
State Aid Highway 36, Construction
of Hi idge No 8SS0 .1 over the South
Branch of tile. Whitewater River
0 9 Miles F.asterly ot f=lt>a.  being
M5 h'i 'i tnnn and :i0 (ei'f wide
Rids mini tie atcompanirrt hy t ce r t l
tied chei k made payable to the 'County
Auditor for V ¦ nl the bid, or a corporate
bond in the lavor of Winona County Au-
ditor ,  in the amount of V ;  ot the bid
The County (soarrl reserves Hie rtghl
to reiect ariy or all bids presented .
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 5lli day nt November , 196,1,
R I C H A R D  ¦ SCHOOrNOVf .R,
County Auditor.
(Fin! Pub. Friday, Nov . t, 19631
Stale ot Minnesota ) ts
County of Winona ) In Pr obate Court
Hie No l.U?'-
In Re Estate of
John W Plate, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition tor Probate
of Will , Limiting Time to File Claims
an<* tor Hearing Ttterton
Del. Innat i E Molewicke having filed
• petition tor the probate of Ihe Will  ol
fcald decedent and tor thr appointmenl
ot The Merchants National Hank ol
Winona as Administrator with Ihe Will
annexed, which Will Is on file in thli
Court  and open to inspection ,
It IS O R O F R t D ,  that Ihe hearing
thereof be had on December 4)h , I96:t .
al 10 30 o' clock A M ,  belore this Court
in the probate court room In the cour t
house In Winona. Minnesota, and . that
objections ' to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be> tiled before said time of
'hearing; that the time wllhln which
creditors of said decedent may tiles- their
claims be limited lo lour months from
the dale hereof, and tti. s t the claims vi
llled he h«tard on Marrh I.' . 1964 , at
10:30 o'clock A M ,  helor« Ihls Cour l
In Ihe pioDate court room In Hie cour t
house In vyinona, Mlnnesol.i , and that
notice hereof be given by publuation of
Ihls order In tha Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice , ai provided hy
law
Dated November i, 1961
F. D I inF RA
Prohale Judge,
IP'Ohal " Cou r t  Seal)
rioMhrrn _, Torgerson ,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First- Pub. Friday, Nov . 1, 1943) .
NOTICE' OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de-
fault has occurred In the conditions of that
certain mortgage, dated the 1st day of
November, 1962, executed by Residence
Unlimited. Inc., as mortgagor to Owl
Agency, Inc.. as mortgagee, filed for
record in the offlc« of the Register ot
Deeds in and for the County of Winona,
and Slate of Minnesota, on the .nd day
of fvlovember , 1962,. at 2 : 5 5 - o 'clock P.M.,
and recorded in Book 170 of Mortgage
Records, page 500;
That no action or proceeding has been
Irish'fi _e- at law to recover tha debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,.
That there is du# and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Including In-
terest to date - hereof, the sum' of One
Hundred Thirty Nine Thousand Seven
Hundred Fifty and no 100 Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and that the tracts of land
lying and being in the County of Winona.
State of Minnesota, described as follows,
to-wit :
The following described parcels of land:
. Parcel 1. The North Half of the
Northwest Quarter ¦ (N'.i of NW' .) of
Section Thirty Three (33), -Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7),  West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona . County , Minnesota,
excepting therefrom 4.85 acres, more
or less, particularly bounded and de-
sc-ibed by lines as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at the north quarter
corner of said Section . 33; running
thence due south on the north and
south quarter line of said Section 528
feet; thence south 52 o west 98.6 feet;
thence . due west 111.6 feet; thence due
north 50' west 200 feet; thence north
15* 30' West 318 feet; thence - north
24- 30' east 158 feet to the north sec-
tion line of said Section; thence due
east along said north section line 355'
feet to the place of beginning.
Parcel 2 : ,  The Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter (SE' . of SWM
of Section twenty Eight (28), Townsh ip
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County; . Minnesota,
excepting therefrom a parcel of land
described as follows, to-wit:
Commencing at the south quarter
corner of said Section 28; running
th ence due west on the south section
line ot said Section 28, 355 feet; thence
north . 12* 30' east 204.5 feet; thence
north 43* 25' east 380 feet; thencê
north 20* 30' east 136.5 feet to the
north and s6uth quarter, line of said
Section 28; thence due south on said
quarter, line 620.5 feet to the place of
beginning, containing 2.67 acres, more
or less. - -
Parcel 3: The Northeast Quarter-of
the Northeast Qaurter (NE'/i of NE-)
of Section Thirty Two (32) , Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Seven (7), West of the Fifth- Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota.
Parcel 4: The Southeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter (SE'i of NW' .) '•
of Section Thirty Three (33V, T&wnshlp ,
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range i
Seven (7), West of the Fifth Principal j
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota, !
excepting therefrom a strip of land ex- ',
tending over and across the following j
described tract: Southeast Quarter of '
Northwest Quarter (SE' « of -NW' *) of
said Section 33, said strip being all
that part of the above described tract
which lies within a distance of 33
feel on each side of the following de- ;
scribed center line: Comrhencing at
the center of said Section 33; thence
running west on the east and west
quarter line for a distance of 196.6
feet; thence east 1 foot to point of be-
ginning; thence running northeasterly
on a 29" curve, said east and west
quarter line being tangent to said
curve, delta angle 89* 25' , radius 197 .6
feet for a distance ol 308.3 leef lo a
point on the north and south quarter
line, distance 195 6 feef north of Ihe
center of said Section 33, and there
terminating, together with such land
as lies between said described strip '
and the soulh and east boundaries of r
said quarter quarter section excepting
a strip of land 33 feet wide , which . Ile> '
adlacenl to and parallel to Ihe south
nnd east boundaries of said quarter
quarter section, containing exclusive of :
exception ' ¦ acre, more or less. Except- ,
ing further the -southerly 60 feet of said
Southeast Quarter of Northwest Quarter
;.SE' < of N W - i of Section 3] lying
tietween the west line ot said quarter
of quarter section and the Garvin
Heights Road which crosses the south-
erly line of said quarter of quarter
section
Parcel s-  The Southwest Quarter
of the Northeast Quarter (.SW - of
N_ ' < >  of Section Thirty Three (331.
Towns hip One Hundred Seven ( 107 )
North , Range Seven (7 ) , West ol lha
Fi l th Principal Meridian, Winona
County, Minnesota, excepllnq there
from a parcel of land described as
follows , to-wit  Commencing at the
southeast corner ot said lorly; thence
running west along Ihe south line ' of
said forty a di-tance ol 10 rods; thence
at right angles, to said line north to
the center of the public road running
through said for ty ;  thonce easterly
along the center of said public road tei
the east line of said forty;  Ihence south
along the east line ol said lorly lo the
place of beginning, containing ] acres,
more or less
Parcel 6 The Northwest Quarter ol
Ihe Northeast Quarter (NW 1 . nl NEM
of Section Thi r ty  Three (3.1) , Township
One Hundred Seven (107) North , Range
Seven (7) , West ot tha Filth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
excepting therefrom a parcel of land
described as follows, to -wll : '  Comment-
Ing at Ihe north quarter corner nl
sairi Section 33, running thence due
south on Ihe north and south quarter
line of said Section 3.1 528 feet; tlienre
north S .s" east 970 teal to the north
section line of said Section 3.1; thence
due west on laid north section line
7',4 feet to the place of beginning
containing 4.J4 acres , more or less.
Excepting from all six of the above
described parcels Ihe following Lot
One (1 ) ,  l o t s  Three through T'.venty
(3 through 201, and Lot Twenty Two
(221,  all In Block One (1) , Wincres l
1st Addition to the f l fy of Winona;
Lots One ( I )  through Three (31,
Block two (? ) ,  Wincresl 1st Addition
to the City of Winona, l ots One
I I I  through Three 1.1), Block
Six 16 ) ,  Wincresl 1st Addition
to Ihe City nl Winona; l ots One ( 1 )
thinunh f ive (S )  and l ots filoht 18)
and Nine (9 ; , Bloc k Seven (7) ,  Win
c r e s t  lsl Addition lo Ihe City of
Winona; l o t s  Seventee n (17 ) ,  Elgh
lei'n ( IB ) , N ineteen (19 ) and Twenty
(201,  Block One ( I ) ,  Wlnc rest 2nd
Addition lo the City of Winona; and
l o t  Ten (10 ) .  Block One (11 , Skyline
Manor, a Subdivision In the City ol
Winona _ Jwill be sold by ' the sheriff of said
( ounly al public nitc.ltbn on the 201h I
day of December , 1963 , al 10,00 o'clock j
A . M .  al tho north door ot the court
house In the C ity ol Winona In said '
county and slate , lo pay tha debt then
secured by said mortgage and laxes, If ,
any, on said premises and fhe cosls and
disbursements allowed by law, subject lo \
rrcfempllon wllhln twelve nionfni from
i<ild dale ot sale
Dated October 31,  1961
Owl Ager i ry ,  Inc. '
Mortgagee. ,
1, «0 F Murphy J r ,
At torney lor Mortgagee.
StovM, Furnaces,. Parts 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER . CO., 907
g. ' ffli. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mictialowskl .
typewrlter-T . ' _ ¦.' . ' 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do-
you get a full 1 year service guaran.
tee on new , and used machines. Buy
now—during our Big- Portable Type-
writer Trade-In Allowance Sale. WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E.
3rd. - . . ' . ' ¦ • . .
¦ '. , . '
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
for tale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See. ui for all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel, 3722.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
GENE'S APPLIANCE Sr- TV SERVICE
10S3 W. Broadway
Tel. H717 CKJsM's Rental Service)
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fasl, ex-
pert service. Complete stock and parti.
H. Choate It Co. . Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED POOL TA-LE wanted. Tel. .471.
MATCHED GOLF CLUBS, and bag went-
ed. Good condition. • Needn't be a full
set. Tel, 3159. _____ 
¦ ' _ _ . __
WMTTA ILLER SCRAP IRON ftTMETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, tildes, wool and raw fur
2.2 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON J. METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL _ RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
507 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
We Art Now Again Open On Sets .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool !
\Sam V/eisman & Son
INCORPORATED
AM W. 3rd Tel. 5847
RAW FURS
We will meet or beat all







Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for 1 or 2 girls, klt-chen prlv-
, lieges. Inquire 159 Laird St .
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, sep-
arate entrants. 173 W. 4th ,
ILEEPTNO ROOM In modern horn* for
gentlemen, 424 W, 4th, 
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
NICE S-room apt. with porch. Hsat, hot
_water furnished. Tel. 5532.
FIFTH W, 477C3 large
~
mod«rn rooms.
Heat and wafer furnished. Tel. 3279
_or 3151 . _ _
FOUR ROOM APT.-fuirb-ttir h'orwa-
ter. Available Dec. 1, Tel, ft .103.
FIVE ROOMS and
-
bath, heat and hot
watqk fur nished. 477',. Harriet. __
FOURTH E. 170'/ .—Small 
~
2-roonn apt.,
bath and kitchenette, newly redecorat-
ed and carpeted , stove and refrigerator,
heated, hot soft water, air conditioning,
laundry facilities available. $80 month.
Tel 3762 or 3705 (or appointment.
SECOND E. lWj-l room upstairs un-
furnished apt., Tel, 4641 ask for Har-




F URN IS HED
-
Troom apt.
Central location. Private bath, en-




rooms, bath , private entrance. Heat,
utilities furnished. »75 . Tel. 8-1144. 
TWO ROOM «Pt. with bathT~prefer mar
ried couple or working girls. Tel. 9787
alter 4 p.m.
CHESTNUT 164—3 rooms, private bath
and entrance, heat, lights, no children,
_no pete,_adults only. 
LOOKING FOR 2 male roommalei, pre-
fer students, located across from WSC.
Call KWNO, ask for Bob Warren. _
PARTL Y 'F U R NISHED 3 " room heated
apt., Including all utilities. Tel. 4bSv.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-ell modern 3
room, bath (urnlshed apt., lit floor,
private bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. Tel . 7776.
Houses for Rent 93
SMALL new 2-bedroom home overlooking
the Mississippi on Hwy , 61, S. of Wi-
nona. Ideal for couple, completely mod-
ern. Immediate possession. Tel, 8-1317
or 9612 ,
LA CRESCENT and general area. 1. J
and 3 bedroom homes andl apts., fur
nlshed and unfurnished now wallable.
Contact Cornforth Really, La Crescent,
Minn . Tel. 895-2106.
WEST LOCATION- -3-bedroom "hri'me,".
years old , Tel. 59.9 .
TWO BEDROOM home,'̂  miles out, In
Pleasant Valley. Inquire Pleas.mt Val-
ley Dairy.
EIGHT ROOM modern hou se . Located
l' « mile S. ot Hart, on Hwy. 43. In-
quire Louis Foine, Rt. 2, Rushfr-rd,
Minn. Tel. 664-7234 .
GOODVIEW — 1-room newlv remodeled
trailer house, fully furnlshe_, gas heal,
lft.nl for single person. 145 month plus
utilities, Inquire Merchants Natl'iial
Bank Trusl Dept. or Tel. 4130 alter 5
for appointment
BUFFALO ' CITY-for rent, completely
furnished, warm, 2 bedroom home wllh
wood paneled Interior. Tel. Cochrane
248-2532 or write Ralph Leahy, Coch-
rane, Wit.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO CAToAR_KGE^watMed~f«ir«i»."
GARAGE WANT_D-neer~>aui Watkins
_ Memorial _Horr_e, Tel , 438S or_ 8-34J9 .
TWO or 3 bedroom unfurnished apt cr
__ house . Tel. 7655 between • and J p m,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
40 ACRE
~
F ARM 7n Looney" Valley wllh
modern 3-bedroom home . Cattn and
machinery. School bus by ooir. Alio
a good selection of olher farms, busi-
ness properties and honips. Comlorth
Realty, L« Crescent , Minn, Tel. 895-
1104.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR WITOKA—180 acre farm, new ma-
chine and cattle sheds, other buildings
very good, new barn cleaner. I story
house, new oil furnace and bath. Tel .
-»Wltoka 80-2572 for appointment.
200 ACRE FARM, near Highland, "Mlrm.
Priced at J110 per acre. Contact Lyle
Erlckson, Real Estate and Auction Co.,
Cresco, Iowa. Tel. KI7-3700. ¦ •
Houses for Sale 99
SEVENTH E. .17-2 bedroom modern
home, lust remodeled, garage. By own-
er. Tel. 9580 oj 9483.
INCOME PROPERTY-Central loca 'on.
3 apts., 3 bedrooms for , iwner, panelled
living room, dining room, new carpet-
ing. Tel. 8-2374 for appointment.
GOODVIEW - -eautifufmodarn^oi-Ht
home, 55x10, all furnished, with utility
room. Sacrifice for quick sale. Also
modern basement house, large lot, S3.-
950. Many other homes. C Shank, Home-
maker's Exchange. 552 E. Jrtf., _
NINTH ET 1016—J-bedroom home. Tel.
3079. . 
¦ „ ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ 
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd,
BY OWNER—Exceptionally nice Capt
Cod style home. 3 bedrooms, bath and
a half, newly carpeted, lull basement,
2-csr garage and well-landscaped yard.
Tel. 6464 for appointment. Will take
contract for deed or m_ r,fl a°e'— 
TWO
~
BEDR06M HOME, room for ex-
pansion, full basement, carpeted living,
oil heat, breeieway, attached garage,
under $16,500. Frank Welst, Rt. h La
Crescent, Minn. . ¦ / __ '







tached garage; ceramic tiled shower and
bath, dining area, Formica cabinet and
vanity tops, sliding glass doors to patio,
forced - air heat, laundry tubs, in new
home area, , block from bus line. Tel.
9745, B-2592 for appointment.
FOURTH W.—Re—rnodern 6 rooms, with
new utility room and bedroom- Clean
and In good condition. Will arrange




Tel. 5240 or 44O0 after hours.




this story and a half home has a
carpeted- , living room with fireplace,,
dining area, bedroom, tiled bath on
- the first floor, plus two bedroorps
»n_ half bath on the second floor;
plus attached greenhouse.
Five Bedrooms
For the large family that needs lots
of room on a budget income. Timken
oil heat, two-car garage . .__.j_ajkli___,
dlstance to downtown. . _.
Now Abuilding!
In the city three and four-bedroom
colonials, spilt loyers, ramblers and
split levels, ceramic baths, with or
without fireplaces. Let us give you
the details.
Deluxe Town House
•xcellent West address, carpeted liv-
ing room and sunroom. Den, two
fireplaces, kllchen has dishwasher
and disposal, ceramic bath with tub
and shower stall. Four bedrooms, big
corner lot.
Retirement Home
S65O0 buys this compact two-bedroom
home In south central location, walk-
ing distance to downtown. Full bath.
Oil heat.
Near the Lake
Two-story frame home with two bed-
rooms and bath up, one bedroom
down plus wood panelled dining room,
carpeted living room, kltchlen and big
utility room. Total price $8900.
Open Plan
This very attractive rambler has an
open plan, good-sized living nnd dining
area, kitchen with mahogany cabinets
and stainless steel sink, exhaust fan .
Tile bath wllh built-in vanity, at-
tached garage. Exterior redwood and
¦tone with planter. A well planned
and maintained home.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo & Bee Koll 4581
Lestor O. Peterson 4244
W L, (Wib ) Helzcr 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118
HBOB DL fU o^ tRi^t 1- Tel. 2349
I _20 Center St .
TWO-BEDROOM modern home, In new
condition, all on one floor. At t ract ive
kitchen with rubber tiled tloor, living
room with picture window, 2 bedrooms
wllh large closnlr. . full bath, oil furnace ,
nice basement, large lot about 50*200.
Immediate possession. Priced to sell,
$7, 700. See or call
W. STAHR
174 W. Mark Tel. »92J
-Abts-
D. 2-lloor, .-bedroom home. 30-11. carpet-
ed living room. 14-11. carpeted dining
room, large kitchen wllh ample cup-
boards. All new carpeting and drapes.
New gas furnace. 2 largo bedrooms and
den on 2nd floo r . New outside paint.
Best of condition throughout . Located
west central , walking distance, 1 block
to bus . Priced under $11,000 lor quick
sale.
E. Good west Broadway location, --room
home, 3 bedrooms, large dining room
and living room. Front screened porch,
glaised-ln back porch . New gas fur-
nace House very neat and clean. Call
us on th is.
r ,  East 6th St. Income property, 5 rooms,
2 bedrooms down. * rooms, 2 bedrooms
up or can be used as a 4-bedroom
home. Large kitchen, oil heat. Let the
rent upstairs pay all your lexas and
heel. Close to SI . Stans and grocery
store. Call ui for an appointment to
see this tine buy.
A I AGENCY INC.
A K f r REAI/TOHS
^ \ L ) L O l!5fl Wnl "ut
Phones 4242-Oiiltll
E. R. Clay B 2737 Bill Zlebell 4854
' - '. _ . A. AbU 11M
Homes for SaU 00
Expandable Home
In west part of town. New carpeting
In living-dining room, pleasant new
kitchen with picture window, eating .
area. 3 bedrooms down with stairway
leading to unfinished space which
could make additional bedrooms. Car
and a half garage. $13,500.
Profit Taking
assured In the otmtrshlp of Ihls well- '
located building now bringing In rent-
al from wesherette en first tloor and
2 apartments on second. Combination
storm and screens. In good condition
throughout. Extra ! lot Included In
property.
New Rambler
Here's the cure for stalr-cllmbtng
blues In this 3-bedroom rambler,
located In pretty section cf. Minne-
sota City. Picture window In living
- room overlooks the valley. V/i baths;
large attached garage. May be pur-
chased with small down payment,
balance Ilka rent.
There Are Such Things
as nice home In 1st class condition
priced well within budget limits at
$7450. Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen ana bath. Gas water heater,
garage. East location.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 397J
Mary Lauer . . , 45J3 ¦•¦~." - '~
Jerry Berthe . . .  J-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . *54fl





We have four nice one floor ,
2-bedrooflT homes all with
good WEST l o c a t i o n s
ranging in prices from $7,-
500 up to $12,000. All have
gas or oil burning furnaces
and garages. Just ask us.
No obligation.
WANT TO TRADE
We need 3 and 4 bedroom
homes immediately to satis-
fy the present demand. Let
us know what you have and
let us go to work for you.
We will trade, buy or sell.
Try us.
SPECIAL
We just traded for this one-
floor , two-bedroom home,
oil heat , garage, full lot.
Immediate possession. Good
WEST location. P r e s e n t
mortgage payments a r e
$55.92 monthly and can be
assumed.
REMEMBER '
"Whether you rent or
whether you biiy—
YOU








_ _f-v . 89 W. 4th
|fffe» Tel Mil
W _mted^Reai Estaft 102
WANTED by Jan. 1. 3 or 4-bi'droom
home In central or west location. Write
D-99 Dally News. '
TO SELL your home, farm, business or
other real estate, call
W. STAHR






FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK JEZEWS KI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 638S and 7093 P.O. Box 345




f t  Tractor
f t  Implement
f t  Wagon
f t  Trailer
Machine & Grader Tires
f t  f t  USED TUBES f t  f t
KALMES TIRE
Winona 's Used Tire Center
108-116 W. 2nd St.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 100
LTT TLE-ONEs71)lQ " one"sr"we buHd~«Tl
sizes. WARRIOR,  5035 W. eth. Tel.
«-3B«.
NEW 15 II. ^port runabout boat and new
40 h.p, Evlnrude motor with controls.
Save . StiOO
O & J MOTOR CO.
SI, Charles, Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
ICE SKATES—new and used. Trade your
old pair In. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP,
402 Mankato, Tel. 5.65 ,
NEW 4 USED' MOTORCYCLES "
ROBB BROS. STORE
Motorcycle Shop






4-door, hardtop, radio, heater auto-
matic transmission anil full power ,
Local one-owner beauty. Uses regu-
lar una and up to 17 mllits a gallon,




4-door, radio, heater, V-J engine wllh
automnllc transmission. Pastel blus
body wllh matching blue Interior . Ex-
cellent condition throughout. Especial-






FORD—1954 Palrlane A4oor, Seed con-
dltlon. t-95. 802 B. -nd. Tel, D-1947,
PONTIAC—1960, Bonneville hardtop, auto-
matic transmission, sort-rsy glass, white
wall tires, leather Interior, radio, power
brakes, power steering, clean, good
condition. 127 B. 4th, Tel. MM.
TiMPBST—1941, sport coupe, brown srd
white, radio, hester, whltewall lire*.
automatic transmission, 4 cylinder, ',5,-
000 actual miles, 1 owner. $1195. Til.
•-310I after 5 p.m.
PONTIAC-1963 Bonneville, 5-door hard-
top, 6,526 actual miles, 421 engine, 4-
speed, Posltractlon, tach., H.D. suspen-
sion, aluminum wheels, power steering,
power brakes. Owner going In st-vlc.
Tal. Rushford 144-9117.
ITUDEBAKER, 1950; 1953 Packard! 1947




4-door, radio, heater, good
rubber, and low mileage.
This is a one owner car
and is WINTERIZED and
ready for winter driving.
Check with Bob on this car
and you'll want to buy.
WINONA
RAMBLER
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nights
HARDTOP
SPECIALS
1961 Ford Galaxie 500, 4-
door hardtop, V-8, Cruise-
matic, power steering.
1961 Ford Galaxie 500 con-
vertible, V-8, s t r a i g h t
stick, overdrive.
1960 Pontiac Bonneville 4-
door hardtop, ppwer steer-
ing, p o w e r  brakes. All
black.
,1959 Chevrolet Impala 2-dr.
hardtop, V-«, automatic
transmtssion.
1959 Ford Galaxie Fairlane
500 2-door hardtop , power
steering, power brakes. V-










1950 JEEP Pickup, 4_wheel
drive. Clean.
1953 :.EEP Pickup, 4-wheel
drive. All checked over
and ready to go.
1956 JEEP Utility Wagon,
4-wheel drive.
1960 JEEP CJ5 Universal.
Sharp.
1962 JEEP ' Utility Wagon ,
4-wheel drive, one owner
and very clean.
As low as $895 and up!!
1958 FORD 9-passenger sta-
tion wagon, Thunderbird
engine and good rubber.
Very clean.
1961 RAMBLER Classic , 6-
cylinder , new tires -and
only one previous owner.
Sharp, Sharp , Sh:irp !
$1395
1957 FORD, clean. Check
the price on this one








1962 FORD Fairlane 4-door .
white body $lfi95
1961 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door, white body '.. $1895
1960 BUICK Le Sabre, 4-
door , white body $1595
1959 FORD Station Wagon ,
2-door , beige , 6-
cylinder $993
195B CHEVROLET 4-door ,
Bel Air , power . $1095
1957 CADILLAC 4-dr„ hard-
top , white body ,
power $1295





1955 BUICK 2-door , hardtop,
black $495
1955 FORD 2-door , brown,
$295
1954 BUICK 4-door , Super. '
$195
All cars have been Winterized
W ALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
¦ Open Mon,-Fri. Nites
Uw. Car. 109
PLYMOUTH-1»57, Belvldere I-door hard-
top. radio, heater, power stewing, white
sklewall tires . Alt W. 4th.
Duck hunters go to tht
¦wamp . . .
Bird hunters go to the
fields . . .
Deer hunters take to the -




1963 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, stick, 327 engine.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
automatic.
1961 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
automatic.
1961 Oldsmobile 4-door hard-
top, power brakes, power
steering.
1961 T-Bird, full power, air
conditioning.
1958 Ford"' . 2-doot' hardtop,
power brakes, p o w e r
steering.
1958 Ford 2-door, standard
transmission, rebuilt mo-
tor.
1958 Ford 4-door, standard
transmission, rebuilt mo-
tor.
1958 Ford Wagon, power
brakes, power steering.
1958 Chevrolet BelAir 4-
door, automatic, 348 en-
gine, Positraction . .
1958 Oldsmobile 4-door.
1957 Lincoln 4-door hardtop,
full power.
1956 Chevrolet 2-door, stick,
V-_ engine.
1956 Chevrolet 2-door, 6-cyl-
inder, , automatic.
1955 Ford 2-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
1955 Oldsmobile 2-door hard-
top.
1955 Pontiac 2-door, stand-
ard transmission.
TRUCKS
1959 Chevrolet %-ton, V-8
engine, with camper.
1954 Chevrolet %-ton, 6-cyl-
inder.






Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
USED CARS
TOP VALUES
1957 Chevrolet 2-door, "6",
Powerglide, radio. Real
nice. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  $695
1959 Ford 4-door Station
Wagon , V-8, automatic.
Real nice. Only . . .  $995
1959 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door . V-8, automatic. It' s
good ! 7 . . .  > .  $795
1959 R a m b l e r  American
Station Wagon, standard
transmission . Must ^ seeand drive to be apprecia-
ted . $495
1956 Buick- Special 4-door
hardtop, radio. A good
looking, g o o d  runnin g
giveaway, $445
1962 Impala convertible , 327
V-8 engine , Powerglide ,
power steering , p o w e r
brakes , radio. Many oth-
er " extras , low mileage.
Immaculate in white with
red interior .
19(12 Impala 4-door , V-8,
Powerglide , radio , only
20.000 miles , brand new
tires. Stunning maroon.
It 's like new\
1961 Impala 4-door , V-8 ,
Powerglide , radio , power
brakes , excellent tires ,
low-, mileage. Beautiful
maroon.
19WI Impala 4-door , V-8 ,
Powerglide , radio. A beau-
ty in black and white.
1959 Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-Ji , Powerglide , radio ,
excellent tires , black and
.whit e finish , matching in-
terior.
19f)0 Buick LeSabre 4-door ,
power steer ing, p o w e r
brakes , radio , new tires ,
very clean. . $lfiP5




1956 Pontiac 2-door hard-
top, radio. . . $:{95-
1954 DoSoto 4 door , low
mileage , V-8. $195
1956 B u i c k  Rondm aster
Sport C.tupe A sound
clean car. Giveaway
price *295
195 . V.uick Roadmaster I-
door. .More spent recondi-
ti oning than asking
p.ic_ . $295
19"i4 Oodge V-8 4-door , au-
tomatic. $100
1954 Internationa l ',. ton
pickup.




Rushford , Minn , Tel. UN-4-7711
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights
Uwd CT» 1Q»
THUNDERBIRD—1M», whlta, black and
white Interior, full power, low mileage.
Must sell this week, make an offer.
Tel. Wltaka. ao-_tt. . 
'60 IMPERIAL V-8
Locally owned car with com-
plete equipment and low




Liberal allowance for your
old car In trade. Up to 36
months on the balance.
_m» wa, Advertise Our i»rlc*s .̂
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet-Fairlane








for the most unique
USED GAR
SALE
In the History of Winona
V__---i^<Hmom
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
JEEP—4 wheel drive, lock out hubs,
reasonable. LuVerne Maltrus, St. Chir-
les, Minn.
CHEVR bLE'T îf-Srrfon, - speed, elFj
' pl^ tires, stock rack, i cylinder. Bautch
Motor_Sales, Arcadla,_Wls . Tel. 4115. _
TAG-ALONG TRAILER - V wheel. TeL
Wabasha 545-4781. 
FORD—1M9, V-8, ! _ ton, with r^ek.
Bautch Motor Sales, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
_4U5._ ¦ __ !¦_ _  





lettered by BERG'S TRAILER , 3950 W.
4th. Tel. 4933.
DODGE—1950, ton pickup, with dual
wheels. Tel . .232 after S p.m. 7.4 E.





I960 GMC 490 L.W.B . C k  C
complete with 900x20 10-
_ ply tires. 2-speed axle with
4-speed transmission and. ,
power steering. A-l condi-
tion only ".:. $1995
1956 V-205 INTERNATION-
AL Tractor complete with
V - 549 engine. 8-speed
Roadranger transmisison.
10.00x20 12-ply tires. New
paint job and very
clean, . . . . . . .  $2695
1956 S-182 INTERNATION-
AL complete with 12 ft.
Van Body 5-speed trans-
mission with 825x20 10-ply






65 Laird Tel . 4738
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MONARCH mohlle home, 1959, 10x47, car-
peting, J-bedrooms, built on iteps, like
new. Tel. 591. Mlfr 4 pm,
Auction Sales_ -̂ - ....._
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and stale llr.nied
_ nd hondivl, ?V/  Liberty St (Corner
E . Xth nnri Liberty) .  Tel. 41110.
.Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
F.v .retf J Kohner
H8 Walnut Tel ,  1-3710, after hours 7.14
NOV. 16 Set. 1. noon. Livestock Sale ,
Hilltop Hereford Farm, 5 miles S .E,
Porhester, Mirm , on Co. Rd, No, I,
Wm U Willi  an.s _ Son., o-vners ;
Don-Id Bowman, auctioneer .
NOV. I.-SA I., 1 pm. t miles W. ol
Mondovi on Hwy, 10, then 1 mile N,
on county trunk W. Charles Brantner,
owner Jim Hs lke . nuctlonear; Gale-
/.'fly Crodlt Inr , rlerk
NOV. 16 S-t. 13 noon. 3' j miles 5 W .
of DorchP'ler, lown. Vinr.ent Srhu ltf ,
owner; Slrub I, Oplielm, . auctioneer!;
Community Loen Co., clerk .
NOV. 16—Sat., Furniture auctions. 10:30
a.m. Dakota, Minn. I p.m , Chandler '!
Fruit Farm, owner . Alvin Kohner , nur.-
tloneer ; Minn. Land & Auction Sar.,
flerk.
NOV 16 -Sat. 1 pm , oth n, Herman St. ,
Bulfelo City, Wll. V eryl  Keufmnnn,
owner; HII Ouillman, auctioneer ,' Rlv -
• rvlew Really, r lark ,
NOV. 16 -Sat. 12:30 n m. Vi  miles 5.W .
nf t.« Craicenl, Minn. Robert AAorrls,
owner ; OKnn S, Son I Horihan, suc-
tlonaert! Thorp Selai C o ,  cler k
NOV , IS- Mon. I p m. 1 mile E, of Stan-
ley at Jell NN end new Hwy. VI .
-Arthur Helan. owner; W , A . Jerk , auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv Co., clerk .
NOV. IS- Mon, II a.m Hi miles S . ol
Harmony on Hwy 139, then s mile.
W. Albert Olw n, owner , Kniid«en _
Frirkion, eurlioneari; thorp Sales Co .,
rlark
NOV. HI Mon, 12:30 ptn, 3 mllei £ of
Ettrick on "15", then Vs milei N E
on town road, trick Remus, owner;
Alvin Kohner . auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co,, clerk.
NOV. l»-Mon., IJ noon. Edfls of Wl« -
consln Rapids city limits on County
Highway F Lucas Livestock and Im-
plement Sale, owner; Col . Wiijurd Ol-
son, auctioneer; Thorp Finance, clerk ,
NOV. I»-Tusi , 1:30 pm.  3 miles E.
ol Hlxton , Wlv Roger Plerson 8. Comer
Roberts Sr, Estate, owners; Alvin Mil-
ler, auctioneer; Thorp Finance Corp.,
clerk .
NOV. 19 Tue >. I p.m. S mllei S.W. o(
Rolllnastoni', o' 5 mile . S f, of Altura
Leon _ Milton Sherwood, owner . :  Alvin
Kohner , auctioneer, Minn . Land - Auc-
tion Serv ., dark.
Auction Salts
NOV. 11—Thuri., 1 p.m. \ mil* E. ot
Augusta on Hwy, 12 to Cntt and Stall' s
Tavern, than 4t mil* E. on town road
to Klrkham Valley School, than V . mil*
H. Wm, Haiorn Property; Jim Halke,
auctioneer; Qstrwsy Credit, Inc., dark.
NOV. JI—Thurs. I p.m. s mll*i S. ot
Taylor on County Trunk H, then 1 mil*
W. David Hammond, owneri M-rnli.ti
Si Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
?'Ye_ , I agree it's a simple filing system!"
STRICTLY BUSINESS
Having sold my farm I will dispose of all my >er- a
sonal property. i
I M. C. SUMMERS |
AUCTION I
I Located 8 miles north of Houston, 18 miles south of ' i
I Winona, 2 miles north of Money Creek. Watch for arrow j
I off Highway 76.
j ; Wednesday, Novv 20
1 Starting at 12.30 P.M. Lunch on grounds .
1 38 CATTLE — 2 Hereford cows, coming with 2nd
1 calf; 9 Holstein heifers, close springers ; 7 Hereford heil-
I ers, springing; 1 black whiteface heifer, springing ; 2 '
i Roan heifers, springing; 1 White shorthorn , springing: 7
i Angus cross heifers, springing; 2 Angus cross steers '
I about 500 Jbs. ; 1 Holstein steer about 600 lbs. ; 3 Hereford
I calves, 350 to 400 lbs.; 2 Angus calves about 400 lbs, ,
1 Purebred Hereford bull about 1,700 lbs. BANGS TESTED
I AND CLEAN. MOST FEMALES ARE VACCINATED.
| FEED — 2,800 bushels of ear corn ; 900 bushels of '
| oats. ;.
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - 1949 McD. model
| H tractor in real good condition ; John Deere model B
 tractor with starter and lights ; 1960 John Deere model
| T-14 hay baler; John Deere model 896 tractor side de-
livery rake ; new Kewanee 4 section steel drag; McD
! 
2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow on rubber ; McD. power
mower; 1958 Spreadmaster manure spreader; Gehl PTO
forage chopper with corn and hay heads; Gehl forage
7 blower and pipes ; John Deere hay conditioner; Letz
PTO hammer mill; power corn sheller ; 2 heavy duty
rubber tired wagons; combination chopper box , com-
plete ; flat bed; Moorman 1 ton portable feed mixer; Kelly
| Ryan 40 ft. double chain elevator ; unloading jack; Mc-
I Cormick Deering cultivator to fit Model H or M tractor
I MISCELLANEOUS - Hammer mill belt ; 2 watgr '
I . tanks; Homelite chain saw; power lawn mower and
I other items. *
I HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Coronado 9 ft. refrigerator ,| 2 beds ; dining room set ; kitchen set; dishes ; silverware ,
|l and misc. , . ¦; . ; .
| TERMS — Cash or finance with V* down and the
§ balance in monthly installments.
| Don Schroeder and Alvin Kohner , Auctioneers
|| Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land <
i and Auction Service, clefk .
l__a--Ma_____._s_5ja_-____^^ <
_______________ KS^___B__Si-_rf ,l!̂ I?*'
,,
'"'"',,'-*_R-___iB-___iB-_____-r1 PmwW'̂ K̂MmT '.
||As I am discontinuing farming, I will sell the following
i personal property at public auction on
|l ' ' ' '. . ' '
| Tuesday, November 19 j
|| Starting promptly at 10:30 A.M. '*
% Farm is located 5 miles South of Harmony on Highway *
i 139 then 2 miles East and *_ mile South or 6 miles West
|of Burr Oak then y » mile South. Follow Thorp auction .
I arrows. Lunch will be served by the St. Agnes Guild , ^
I Plymouth Rock Church,
1 Young, high producing, well u.ddered herd. Majorily
i of herd artificially sired and artificially bred , also calf-
I hood vac. State Lab. Bangs and T.B. Tested for Interstate
i shipment. No reactors. No suspects.
1 96 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE - 1 Holstein heifer , fresh , "f.
|| with "1st calf , open; 4 Holstein cows, due by sale date , '
|| with 2nd calf; 2 Holstein cows, fresh , with 2nd calf , open , ' ..
i 1 Holstein cow, due Dec. 2nd , with 2nd calf", 1 Holstein »
p cow, due Jan. 5th , with 2nd calf; 1 Holstein cow, due
|| Dec. 24, with 2nd calf; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 3 months,
I bred back; 1 Holstein cow, due Feb. 1st, with 2nd calf , ,
1 1 Holstein cow , fresh 3 months , with 2nd calf , bred 9-20-63,
P S Holstein cows, milking, 3rd calf , bred back; 1 Holstein
| cow, fresh , with 4th calf , open ; 1 Holstein cow, due Jan
I 15, with 4th calf; 1 Holstein cow, milking, due Feb. 3,
I with 4th calf; 1 Holstein cow , fresh , with 5th calf , open ,
| 2 Swiss heifers , fresh , with 1st calf , open; 1 Swiss
| heifer , fresh by sale date; 1 Swiss cow, milking, due Feb
| 14, with 2nd calf ; 1 Swiss cow, milking, due Jan. 25, with
4th calf; 2 Swiss cows, milking, due April , with 4th calf ,
I 1 Swiss cow , due Dec. 28, with 5th calf; I Guernsey heife r , *
fresh , with 1st calf , open; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh , with
2nd calf , open; 1 Guernsey cow , milking, due June 1,
with 2nd calf; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh 3 months, w ith 4th
?- calf , bred 10-4-63; 1 Ayrshire cow , due by sale date , with
J; 2nd calf; 1 Ayrshire cow , fresh 3 months , with 2nd calf ,
i j f| bred 10-15-63; 1 Ayrshire cow , fresh , with Srd calf, open;
% 9 Holstein heifers , yearlings; 5 Holstein heifer calves ,
7? 1-4 months; 2 Holstein steers , yearlings; 5 Holstein bull
calves , 3 months old; 19 Black and Red white face heifers
and steers , yearlings; 16 barn calves , heifers and bulls.
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Dari -Kool 400 gallon bulk 
:
: ]
'.. ' ta nk , 1 year old , with milk conveyor , 134 ft. of stainless
7 steel pipe, motor and vacuum pumps ; Surge 3 and 4 unit ,:
'7- pump, nearly new; 2 David Bradley seamless milk buck- vj
ets; electric cattle clipper; Hanson dairy scale; palls , £f
strainers , etc . '"I
|VERY GOOD LINE of farm machinery and equip- 
']
||ment to be sold starting at 12:00 o'clock sharp. 1953 Allis i
f l  Chalmers WD tractor , complete; 1950 Massey No. 22 '}
: 'i tractor; 1047 Allis Chalmers WC tractor with mounted -j
,: 2-row "33" corn picker; Allis Chalmers roto-baler; Allis j ;i
Chalmers 2-row cultivator;  Allis Chalmers .".-bottom i
mounted plow; McCormick "14 P" corn picker ; David i
Bradley wide trough , 36 ft .  elevator; .lohn Deere 290. corn i
j;j planter with fertilizer attachment; Case field' cultivator;
I New Holland "Model 56," 5-bar rake; Case 7-ft. trailer ' .
\j. mower, like new; 4-section steel drag; Allis Chalmera halo
|| loader; Kelly Ryan 120 bushel manure spreader , P.T.O.,
I like new ; Paulson manure loader for Allis Chalmers WD;
'! John Deere wagon on rubber; ' McCormick wagon on '
;| rubber; Electric Wheel wagon on rubber ; "McCormick
7; Deering sheller with motor; John Deero fertilizer spread-
|er with grass attachment; broadcast seeder .
| 92 HEAD HOGS - 17 2nd litter Poland-Duroc cross
;'( sows , bred ; 74 feeder pigs; 1 Duroc hoar , yearling.
j CORN AND ''HAY - Approx , 1500 bushels new ear ;
7; corn; approx , 3000 square bales alfalfa hay, 1st and 2nd
•j cutting , approx. 750 square bales of straw.
I PONY — Shetlan d pony, well broke for children.
I MISCELLANEOUS — Hydraulic wagon hoist; pnrt-
£ able air tank; chick brooder , gas, used 1 year; chicken
|feeders and watercis; David Bradley 20-inch rotary lawnQ m ower; fencing tools and barn tools; electric fencer;
U 1000 lb. scale: hyd. cylinder with hose for A.C; drill ;
ijj press; hog troughs. 7
,:| TRUCK — 1950 Chevrolet panel carry all , very good. ;
| OWNER: ROGER MALLI j .j
y Auctioneers: Lyle Erickson and Howard Knudsen 7'
I Clerk : Thorp Sales Co., Rochester , Minnesota; '::
§ Pnul Evenson , Lanesboro Representatives
f. THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
Auction SBIM
NOV. 1»—Tu»s., 10:30 a.m. 3 miles J.
of Harmony on Hwy. 139, then J miles
I. and Vl mile I. Roger Malll, owier;
Erlckson & Knudsen, auctioneers; Thorp
Salts Co., elerk.
NOV. _0-Wed. 1J:30 p.m. t milts H.
of Houston, Minn. M. C. Summers, own- ¦
art Schroeder t, Kohner, auctioneers;
Minn. Land lAuction Serv., citric.
|̂ EI It's time to start
!) \ ! thinking about Christmas!
Get That Wonderful If* W^~-ij I
Gift for the Home . . . I \ % ': f
' COMBINATION § 7TCS1 |
WINDOWS *y I WM I
¦ & DOORS 
^
fr lkic£7=3=lJ I
X * f%\Y l_il P **'
V" ^'m f'm* '
or 
'1'* favcn'
,e *Port or the day, he has to
V " '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ change old fashioned storms and screens. And, he 'll b_J
g lad you thought enough to buy the best . . . RUSCO Self-
Storing Combination Windows ond Dp on.
Ê -ft l* l-il KC A RUSCO Porch Enclosure to rid her of a messy entrcince-
V" " " **¦ ¦* ¦ way — to make her proud to receive her guests in clean,
comfortable surroundings.
If you want COLOR ... JI _ f \i  |̂ * ML ^J
H takes a little longer. * *»V^w VJAVIX
order now to be in ___H°^__TT^____̂ _H^____ rft̂ _________
time for Christmas! ¦̂"¦̂ ™________________L______^*d______i
521 Hu« st. phon„ 5667
WINONA DAILY NEWS
IS Friday, November 15, 1963
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran*
Ll'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
THE FLINT-STONES • ;  . - By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
""' 
............
SOUR CREAM " Tn nm .\
¦ ¦ ¦ , Other ¦ ¦'




Topper " _̂ 
 ̂
J _ ***¦ |
YOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE Ifell̂ ^̂ ^ ' £¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦_
¦
THE VERY BEST ŜHSpP  ̂ ¦ "
-A Thanksg iving Suggestion: ¦ • MILK |
* USE SOUR CREAM ON POTATOES ¦ # ICE CREAM !
. . .  IN SALADS • ¦
/ ¦ • BUTTER
MflRiGOio <aCj—i^̂ SgJr • WHIPPING ¦
' "̂S  ̂ CREAM ¦
______ ____W. : ''¦<¦> **<.- 'Gf li ^̂IIIIH 5
\\\ w  ̂ . Ŝ . '̂ 
sx, ^_F N_ _____ H HH ___ i ___ i - - _ l - ___[ -l_¦ _¦ __|___||̂ _
_______ . I -Ik ** i ¦__ • '/ Ŝ_ 1 1  vl-Wflcg BB¦k.1 j, TRY FRt NCH ONION OR CAPRINO / *¦ \V • „ S/\ _WM_ 1
^K. ' FLAVORED DIPS. A -.VS,', .J'* '"*̂ fef  ̂ "
______________________ H__tos_^ _^_^_^_^B_i_^_Ma
__________^r 
> ¦'* ¦ Ice CreamJ_____________________________________________________F___F^^^7'"P^V9SV£9f^v *^ ._________________________________________________________________________________r̂  _____ ^SVP
_ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂ _̂H_M___________M . • ¦¦"*- ' v - ________________________________________ r
_______________________B_P _̂I___^^ ¦ ¦_______________________ . ¦. '______W*tf- " J<t i - . I ,  ^i__VH_ffPPWt-__H_K T __"__________________________________________________________ Ĵ___^ ', . '<•< ¦_-_------------------------------------------------------B___-M îV';'^-> .̂ vW" ̂  * Ŵ' '.,¦¦ ¦ ¦ m^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦Km .̂y&^̂ p!' '. . - .ji l_l _¦S_H__H_________________________________ ^^ . . . .7./l ? 
: ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦ Mii
